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By Marga^ Shapiro
and Mich^ Dobbs

' H^oifutfUn Pm Seniee

MOSCOW— Rns^ will take its fiist aib-
stan^ step aw^ from seven of Com--
.monist cconoHiics.on.'Diiigday vrijeo

'

prices fm most goods wQl .be aboHshed and
.free-marktt prices, voy likely three of four
tunes tugber,^ take effect in stores across the
republic.

Mdem Boris N. Ydtsm and Ins advisers
are hoping rfai the move wffl pnH tiw
TOi of Its fall arid bong food, dnth^ U^i
bulbs, matches, gasolineand thel^on ofola

ear:From State Control to High Prices
ly undermine the effectiveness - of the

— jaafVMiAWOUU UfC jaSlVQ I

scarce Items back ontotbe bore shops.

^Many othe^ liowew, bdieye that this
shock thmpy is too late and pomly planriedi
and wiU very likely lead only to food riots»'

soaal umesi and, most wnrisome, dktn»4^
meat vdth the w^ole idea of democracy and a

'

market economy. -

A semiofficial reseaicb nganizatioD associ-
ated whb Nfikh^ & Gorbadtev warned ibis
week that tte fifting of price ccmtnds was lik^
to lead to sgnificant popidar unrest that would

A CIAWbrry:
'* SahofSoviet
Atom Expertise

By Elaine Sdolhio
' New York Thoes SSrvler' W>"

WASfUNGTON.—Bosh at^ninwhirMtww

ffcials are expressing gyrehenann tbat the
eocmomic detmmatiai of ibe fonner-Soviet
Lfmon, the demMsltzatioa of its militaryforces
and an ejqrecied hi^ rate H una^krimeDt
may pronmt sane <rf its leading experts vri±
the knotw-now: forjnairing nudear we^K/ns to •

sdl their seriddes aluoad.
'

A dassified report prepared by tbe'Central
Intelligettce Agracy and other intdEgaxe bu-
reaus and agendes on wetyoos prdiferation in

the fcamer Soviet Ueddo waridsthat trie poteo-
tial for nuclear mercenaries is more worrisome .

than the danger of nudear-reUted nwrimafa

going astny, becanse tbeauitenaife.are easier to

control, accordmg to officials famSiar with the.

report.

Other nuclear t^poris caycrts' bcuh inside
'

and outride the- adrmdstratuxi said they be-'

.

Ueved the danger of the Sov^ biariKlixin

could be ovenated. -
.

They say. thai-even with-tbe-know-liow,.0m 7

ouciafm{pedientinriiafcuDgauuclearboiDb is

'

' sufflckni quantities -of plutdoiiim or
enriched we^xMis-gfade unanna, whkh.-are...

sntgect to strkt internadoriricbatiDls apd .

'

tremelydifficrih maordfCL '

, . - . .
-

Ibe «nt*rtfriyw

dozen brief ,andyses oel the bisakim .of the

Soviet Unicmoidbiri by RobertM.omes,.dm
director tji Central IntdUgeoce.

.

It estimates th/U 900,(^ rinEiaiy offk^
and dvfliaas workfn thenodear-weapraiscom-
munity — from bhoeollar -workos running

lathes for nodear ^veiqMms and acadeuBcxans

with tbeoretical knovriec^ about tbe state of

nuclear materials to miBtaiy pempmid re^xm-
sible for dqrloying and maintaining the vreap-

oos.

Of that number, scmie senim- adnrimsoratitm

offidals estimate, as as 2,000 peo^de in

the former Soviet Union hm. an intnnate

knowledge of nucl^-weapcms- design, and

.

3/XK) to 3,000 people bavewoikedin mamum
amdiment or plntmunm inoductipiL

^ ^A large ptacntage of theM))^otdecdi^

of ^ne to foreign bnyers,” said one eripert in.

«h^ Bush atfaninistration.

Theintdiigeoce rqxirt, wbich.has been dtcn-

lated to lYerident Bnsb and other s^
okM* poliqrnakets, presents a worst-case sce-

mrio oS what is likely to hmipen when

uinenmloyed scientists, inUhary ofpcm and:a^

have made tbor liveBhoods in

. the nudear-weapoDs indnstiy meet op widi

buyers who are already visiting tte torma

r^ibb'cs.
.

The potential problem is so senous that the.

See WEAPONS, Frige 13

Tbe-bt^ arid ill-fanmored imea atalorigoot

of virtually, evi^ store over the last few days
demonstrated -jost how nervous pemle are

about the future. Two people were idUed this

weekend as tempers flm on one long bread
fine:

Until Tuesday sight, vAea stores dosed for

the New Year. Mriscorites. woe standing for

hours iri' state grocery stow to stodc up ca
vdatever they could . find amrag the paltry

pickings at siQl-rabridized prices.
.

Elsewh^ rikkerdtod hasdr^ sd in:

At tbe farmers markets arid burgeoiurig private

Ido^ that sell everythingfinmi clothes to vod-
ka,mces started creqring iq> a fewmmuhsau
bnlDToke into,an open ^nint in the last cQi^e

'

bf' WCdu, .whidl made^ gQOds anattainaMe
.fm'dlbatapri^^ediew. .

. ' to 'New-year's Day, with the government
end^^most stores and fact(»ies closed,.Ru$rians

- seesied happy to have one day to catch thdr
breath from the riuoeiy and eidianstioii of ev-
eryday life.

Many parents took the oppntunity a day
off from both woric and hours of foi^ lines to

play in the.mow with their children.

‘Tt*s a new year," said a fur-batted Rtisrian

. womanwith a rinugas she and friends stroll^

ahmg a snow-covered lane on the outskirts of

tbe capital

A retired teadier taking a break at her spare-

ly furnished country dacha said she had grown

enough potatoes, oniois, umiatoes and other

vegeiibles so that she would not starve; no
matter what happens.

^Olhm are idraid,'* rire said, ‘‘but Tm not

toriblywonied.’'

In an amwent eiTmt to prepare the pqnila-

for TO difriculiiea ahkd, Russian tdevi-

riem lenunded viewers that the country had
sumved harsh economic times at the end of

Worid War II, when may starved, and could
do so wgatn.

. One jMogram broadcast pictures of hungry
modieis aim children after the war, but showed
others dancing and trying to eqpy life despite

the hardships.

In a year-end repmt, the Moscow-based

Fund for Social and Ptditical Research said
ibe change in economic policy would lead to

hyperinfbUon, mass unemployment and fur-
ther declines in indusuia) pr^uction.

TV rnxirt predicted a “political tug of war"
wiihur TO Russian govonment hcroeen the
monetarists around Mr. Yeltsin's principal eco-

nomic adviser, Yegor Gaidar, and misisiers
responable for tbe social protection of millirww

ot Russian dtizens living bneaifa the poierty
line.

Tbe fund, which was established after the
abcMiive coup in August by Communist hard-
liners, wiD form the ba^ « a new Gorbachev
Foondatioo, for sodopoiitical researdt The
former Sovia leader is expect^ to become
honorary head of the foundation.

Alihoi^ Mr. Corbadiev has said that he has
no intention of leading the politicri cq^xrsition
to Mr. Yelirin, he made it dear that he
reserves the right to publidy criticize his former
prot^ and rival. Tbe fouadation is likely to

provide Mr. Gorbachev with a dignified plat-

form for aoipi&g at the Russian govetzunesi.

See PRICES, 13

DWBCookme AaiccBttdPm
(SETIING OFF IRERIGHTFOOT— PresideBt George Bosh on tbe nm Wednestb^ in Anstralia, where he told leaders

&mw finends nheo we see tfaeai,** be said. Page1

Japan ins to Expand Intelligence Network
By David E. Sanger

.

'/fyw York Timer Sendee

TOKYO — is quietly moving to re-

shape and eaqiand its intdligieoce

an effort to wean itself from its dq/eodoce on

U.S. analysis of threats to its economic and

military security.
.

Officials here say they are not luring ques

and would steer clear of creating a rin^.laige

inieliigence agency. Their biggest concernto
say, is to avoid rddndling memones of the

Japanese secret poUre of half a cento ^
But over tbe last several nuuiuis. officials of.

both tbe Foreign Ministiy and the Jagan^-
Defense Agoi^ have described,m ddibqa^y

vague terms, plans tO train himdreds of new
intdligence analysts andspada large amount
of money to improve human and dectromc
hifonnatkm-gaTOring.

In part; the effort seems qmned by J^»n’s
fedings <k acute insecurity over the qnali^ of

its intdUgence duringTO cdlqise of the Soviet

Union, whose FaiEasi bases have .been TO
focus ct Skpaaese concern for mote than four

-decades, and about Norih Korea’s effort to
~ buQd'nudear weaprms.
'

“Jq»n is behind by talf a century in its

abiltty to ccTOct and utilize mfbnnarioo com-

pared to other countries.” said Seiki NiriiDriro.

a fonmer dqnuy minister of defense and one of

TO architects of the new intdligence effort

“In the Cold War era, TO world moved in

teams,” he said, “and as a member of TO
American-led team, our jodgEnem was not so

inqx)rtant Now, Japan needs its own ability.”

OvCTTO next year, TO ForeigD Minxstiy says

it will create an International Information Bin
reau and hire 100 to 200 new analysts, mostly
re^oual specialists.

Tbe Japan Sdf-Defense Agency is putting iq>

a new hMdqaarters in Toi^o, mcluffiag one
large binlding that offidals say wOl house an
inteDigence unit patterned after TO Pentagm’s
Defense Intdligeoce Agen^.

An ofTidal of the ^ency, described tbe new
unit's task as “tactkal information gathering,”

focusing particularly on Nonb Korea, the new-

ly independent states of the fonner Soviet

Union and the Guff.

“The whole structure will not be in place for

another 10 years,” TO offidal said. “But ideal-

ly, we need our own sources of informaiira. If

we bad to contribute to a peacekeeping force in

Cambodia, right now we would not know what

we are getting inta”

The defense agency is also increasing its

ability to imercepi signals, a task that it has

SeeJAPAN,Prige2

NudearPoet

By2Koreas:

^SeaOumge’

On Peninsula
By Don Oberdorfer

H'cuAifl^rciri Pust Semce

Washington — a surprising

sgreemem reached by North and South
Korea to ban atomic weapons from the
Korean Peninsula appears to be a major
si^ lotvard averting a poiemiri nuclear
crisis in northeast Asia.

Though some crucial details remain un-
settled. tbe joint declaration initialed at

the border village of Paiununjom reflects

“a rail sea chaage” in TO atmospboe of
the bitterly divided peninsula iad may
arise front a “fundamental evolution” in

North Korea, according to a senior State

Depaiimem official.

The Bush admimstration. which made
tbe outcome easier with unusually Hexible
military decisions, welcomed the agreee-

mem and said that “it demonstrates the

primary' importance of North-South dia-

logue as a means of resolving tensions on
tbe Korean Peninsula.*'

[South Korean television reported
Wednesday that the presidents of North
and South Korea would meet in March.
Page 2.)

The North-South agreement was com-
pleted five days before President George
Bush's scheduled arrival on Sunday in

Secxil and was the product of months of
intensive negotiations involving Wash-
ington as well as Seoul and ^'ong>'ang.
with pressure exerted on North Korea
from Tokya Beijing. Moscow and several

other capitals.

The negotiations and TO pressures,

which have been building for several

years, came to a climax after U.S. int^-
^ce ctMtcIuded that North Korea migbi
be capable of producing weapons-grade
plutonium as early as raid-1992 and a

nuclear weapon u year or so thereafter.

The possible acquisition of nuclear weap-
ons by North Korea, one of TO most
isolate and heavily militarized govern-

ments in the world, has been described by
the IIS. admittstration as the most sen-

ous security threat in Asia.

State and Defense Department offi-

cials poimed out that tbe accord initialed

Tuesday left unresolved the practical ar-

rangements and tbe specific suqiecied nu-

clear sites that will be subject to mutual
isspectioc byNorth and ^ih. There is

also no firm North Korean pledge on
permitting the long-postponed Interna-

banal Atomic Ener|y Agency tnqwciions

of its nuclear faciLues. although I^ong-
yang was rqwned to have promised that

See KOREA, Page U

Where Berlin Wall Stood, aNew Standoff at Qieckpoint Charlie
By John Tagjiabue
New York Times Semce

BERLIN — Rainw Hildebrandt j|u>ow

the lasie of cooftoutarion.

ooinl Chariic in August 19ol.S stared down SoMct forces as TO Bcrim

Wall was being built.

Ask ITO TO names of TO tonneh TOydM

unto Bmauur

• Ofhow East uennans^ ™
until the police moved m, and TO last ones

”*?Swte is Mbrofledm a battle of hia 0^
as TO reunited city’s government, A TO 1^
best of real-estate develop wmfs

!o*C^p^iot Charlie, which

'^He’s used to fighting." said Volker Ha^

semer Beriin’s minister for dev^op^L

Sg^irite^e has. he has achieve

hir. Hassemer hopes w mediate an agree-

to TOt an aidutecis' coaq)etiuoD can
^wiHa the ultimate shape of a monuroent at

Chec^xunt Cbariie.

On Nov. 9, 1989, as TO wan was opened,

Mr^ Ifflddnandi stood at TO. Brandeobuig

Gale to welcome TO East Cennans crossing

to TO West
But in TO years before that hehad tended

TOQanKa^ today be receives visitors in TO
little museumjost a block of tenements away

liom where TO tanks had TOir standoff.

In the qmt of improviretion to maTOd

'TO effortsw pierce TO wall, themosenm is

an infonual kmd of place. What Mr. H3de-

brandt. 77, receives viamrs, he eats^nqtes

arid yogun at a small round taUeimdq twin

sihfbMrds that a young East GermanwMnan
ooceTODowed out for a hiding place atop her

West Gennan boyfriend’s car en routeto TO
West ^

For TO luefy people who made it to tbe

W«rt, Mv- Hildebcandt was a smhoi. They

gave him their parqTOrnalia after eso^es:

the hot-air balloons they used to fly ova TO
wall. TO homeinade flying comrapiions of

See CHARLIE, Page U

ABi^ WereReady to Risk Jt%r OverBerUa, PaperShows

The Aufcuted Prea

LONDON — The United States. Brit-

ain and France were ready to defend West

Berlin “at TO risk of war if neassaiy

'

when East Germany built the Berlin Wall

in 1961, .iftv^rding to a top-secret plan

iwflfte public on Wednesday.

Tlie plan was issued under r^ulaiions

allowing secret documents to be made

public after 30 years as long as disclosure

IS not considered a threat to national secu-

rity.

Docuffleuis made public on Wednesday

showed that at a meeting the British

Chiefs of Staff Commiiiee ou Aug. 24.

1961, five days after TO wall went up, TO
commanders considered a paper entitled

“Berlin Contingency Planning."

The paper outlined the collective ap.

proach of TO governments irf Briiiun.

France and the United Sutes in consului-

tion with the Federal Republic of Germa-
Dv. as West Germany was fonnally known.

Tbe paper, marked Top Secret, said the

“esseaual re^ireDien{s‘'of TOsecouctries

were ”lo maintain tbe presence and securi-

ty of their forces in West Beriin. the free-

dom and viabiiilY of the city and physical

access to iu”

The papa added: ‘’Alibou^ every rea-

sonable effort will be made to arrive at a
peaceful sclllemeDl of TO Berlin question
with TO Soviet government, pending such
a settlemem tb^’ will take all necesaiy
and approjiriate steps to demonstrate ibev
deiemunaiion to secure their require-
ments. at the risk of war if necessary.”

The view of Piime Minister Harold
Macmillan's cabinet toward the paper was
not revealed. Mini.<^ters discussed the issue

at a meeting on Sept 3. !9M. but minutes
of the meeting have not been made public.

Both Sfefe

Salvadoran Pact

To End 12 Years

Of Gvil War
By Lee Hockstader

H’ashiHgum Past Semce

UNITED NATIONS. New York — Salva-

doran govemmeni and guerriUa representatives

reached agreement on Wednesday setting terms

for a cease-fire, political and security guaran-
tees and an end to their 12-year civil war. which
has cost 75,000 lives.

Tbe ^eemeiit sets in motion a formal cease-

fire beginning Feb. 1 and culminating with the

disarmament and demobilization of the guerril-

las by OcL 31.

*niie war is over,” said Assistant Secretary of

Slate Bernard W. Aronson, tbe top official for

Latin America in the Bush admioistraiion.

“For the ^vadman people, it's the best New
Year's present imaginable.'’

President Alfredo Crisiiani, a moderate who
defied conservative extremists to reach swe^
ing compromises with TO guerrillas, praised TO
rebels’ courage in agreeing to the cease-fire and
said, “We fed much reUeved. and we trust real

progress can now be nude by tbe Salvadoran

people.”

An official agoing ceremony is to take place

in Mexico on Jan. 16. Although the cease-fire

does not begin for a month, Mr. Aronson said

the bulk of the fitting was in all likelihood

over now.

The breakthrough was the culmination of 20
months of oo-again. ofT-again, peace lallts un-

der tbe auspices of tbe United Nations. It came

See SALVADOR, Page 13

AccepfUlV’s

Peace Plan
But Ibnce Emphasises

Cease-Fire Must Precede

A Peacekeeping Force

CompJed by Our 5w// Fnm CfLpatihes

Zagreb, Yugoslavia— Serbia and Croatia

have accepted a Uimed Nations peace plan in a

significant step toward deploying peacekeeping

forces in Yugoslavia, the L'N envoy. C>tus R.

Vance, said here Wednesday.

Mr. Vance, after a meeung u'lih Presideni

Franjo Tudjman of Croatia, said. “I have seen

steps token that have not been token before, the

acceptance of our proposed plan in its entirety

by both sides."

Despite the optimism, the problems ahead
are daunting. Fourteen cease-fires brokered by
the European Community and the United Na-
tions have collapsed, and the United Nations
will not deploy a peacekeeping force unless an
effective cease-fire takes bold.

As Mr. Vance met with Croatian leaders on
Wednesday in Zagreb, fighting between Cro-
atian forces. Serbian irregulars and the Serb-

dominated federal anny continued acrciss TO
republic, with the army attacking some areas

with rockets.

Mr. Vance, who is asscssine TO feasibility of

TO plan to send some lO.OOO UN troops to

Yugoslavia, reversed an initially pessimistic

view of TO situation in Vugoslaria.

"Tbe situation is radicaSy changed since I

came and observed what I bad observed.” Mr.
Vance said. “We have a way to go but we, 1

think, have made some real progras."

He re-emphasized ihai any u.se of LiN troops
depended upon a cease-fire's taking hold.

Mr. Vance held talks with the Serbian presi-

dent, Slobodan Milosevic; his defense minister.

Veljko Kadijevic. and members of the federal

presidency, now reduced to a Snb-led rump, in

Belgrade bn Tuesday.
He said he would take pan in itilks involving

the Croatian armed forces and the Serb-led

Yugoslav Army, possibly starting Thursday.
The UN plan enrisa^ that the Yugeblav

Army pull out of Croatia and that UN forces be
sent into three crisis spots: parts of easteru

Slavonia. Western Sbvonia and Krajina.

The three areas, all with large Serbian popu-
lations, have been Ibe focus of fighting trig-

gered by Croatia's declaration of indeoendence
Iasi June.

Croatia says 6,000 people have been killed.

Mario Nwilo. an adviser to Mr. Tuiffman,

said in an interview that in additioa to Croatia

ami TO federal aulboriiies, r^reseniaiivcs of

Serbian roilitams in Croatia alro had accepted

TO UN plan.

'niere haw been claims that TO niiliianis

have acted on their own, contributing to the

breakdown of the 14 previous cease-fires.

Artillery exchaUjges were repiorted Wednes-
day along TO entire front In eastern Croatia

anil in Karlovac. a strategic city southwest of

Zagreb. Infantry clashes were reported

Wednesday around TO port dty of Zadar, and
Croatian artillery shelled the nearby Serb-held

town of Benkcwac.

Encouraged by Germany's decision to ex-

tend diploofiatic recogniiioiL, Croatia has been

00 the offensive in recent weeks as it seeks tc

recover some of the territoiy* that it has lost to

Serbian forces. Western diplomats said that in

this period the Croats have violated the cease-

fire agreement reached in Geneva on Nov. 23
more often than the Yugoslav Array.

“What you've got now is a Croatian offensive

and an army couDieroffensiv’e.” TO diplomat

said.

The UN proposal provides TO the complete
withdrawal of all Yugoriav Army, Croatian

National Guard and Serbian leniiorial-defense

and irregular units from zones of cooTlici and
tension within Croatia, which would then be

demilitarized and designated as United Na-
tions protected areas.

Tbe Yugoslav Army has pledged to remove

all its forces from Croatia,just as it did w'hen it

pulled back its array from Slovenia last fall

See TRUCE, Page 13
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Minor Israeli Parties

Gear a Budget Path
JERUSALEM (AP) — The religious

parties in Prime Minister Y'itzhak Sha-
mir’s coalition gcnernraeni .reitJed a feud
over money Wednesday ni^t. clearing

TO way for TO Kne$.<«t. or parIJaraem. to

vote on the 1992 budget. Religion Minis-
ter .Avner Shaki said the Shas and Nation-
al Religious parties had reached agree-

ment on the matter that had forced israd
to begin TO year wiihoui a budget.
The impasse was broken vmen Mr.

Shaki, of the National Religious Pany.
agreed not to hinder TO flow of S130
n^OD for religious schools and cultural

aciiyiiies to Shas and two other religious

parties. The government was to present
(he budget for a vote Thursday morning.

Will Market Rally

Lead the Economy?
With the stock market ralJying and TO

economy limping, something' has to gire:

The economy should pick up, or tbe mar-
ket may have to surrender. Page 9.

General Newe
Senator Bob Kerrey is seeking to show
be’s more than just a pretty face m TO
Democratic presidentiai race. Page 5L

Bueliieee/Hnanee
Kuchi Miyazawa asked automakers to

show compassion for America. Page 9.

High-tedi indusiry goes glc^jai. frustrat-

ing national planners. Page 9.
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Bush, in Australia,

Hears Complaints

AboutFarm Policy

FormativeMomentfor UNLeadership

By John E. Yang
Post Serrkt

Canberra — Australian
ismiers asserted Wednesday that

{Resident Geow Bush, who has
billed his tour of the PaciBc Rim as
pursuit of “free and fail trade,"
unfairly hurts their exports on t^
n-orld markei by subadizuig U,S.
farm products.

“On this trip. President Bush is

seeking improved access for U.S.
products toAMan markets, particu<
l^ly Japan," said Graham Blight, a
rice and sh^ farmer who is presi-

dent of the National Fanners' Fed-
eration. “We have the same prob-
lem wnth the U.S. as the U.& has
with the Japanese."

Mr. Bush and other admioisira-
lion ofndals also sought to imder-
score (he diplomatic and national
security aspwis of the presidem's
iwo-si-^k mission to Australia. Sin-

gapore, South Korea and Japan.

They were reflecting concerns that

the emphasis on international trade
and American jobs might have cre-

ated unrealistic expectations in

.America and resenimeoi among
Mr. Bush's hosts.

He tried to reassure Australians
that U.S. preoccupation with
events in the Middle East and the

nascent Commonwealth of Inde-

pendent States, coupled with
American plans to reduce its mili-

taiy presence in the Pacific re^oo.

did' not foretell a lack of concern

\xith the area.

*‘We are going to stay totally

involved in this part of the world,"

Mr. Bush said during a New Year's

Day luncheon entue on Sydney
Hai^r. at which Nick Grenier,

premier of the state of New ^uth
Wales, was the host.

"We won't let you down,'* Mr.

Bush added. "And will slay in-

volved right up until the very end of

elemi^ because we know it's fun-

damentally in our own interests.

And weh^ l^e hell it's in yours.”
“1 know there's some apprehen-

sion in this pari of the world." he
said. “They're saying to them-
selves: 'I wonder if the U.S. cares. I

wonder if the United Slates really

wonts to remain involved.*
''

“We know friends when w*e see

them." he said. “And the longer I

am in this Job, the more imponant
ifue friends are."

Bui trade has dominated the visit

so far. During a 43-miau(e meeting

in Sydney on Wednesday. Prime

Minister Paul Keating flnnly told

Mr. Bush that wheat sub^dies un-

der the U.S. Export Enhancemem

First Talks

ForKorean

Leaders Set
CcmpiM fv Oir 5l^ From Or^aidKS

SEOUL — The presidents of

North Korea and South Korea will

meet in March, the rust such meet-

ing since the peninsula's forced di-

vision in 1945, South Korean tele-

vision reported Wednesday.

The broadcast quoted a senior

govenuDent official as saying that

Resident Roh Tae Woo of SouthPresident Roh Tae Woo of South
Kmea and Preddent Kim n Sung
of North Korea might meet in the

North Korean (own of Kaesong,

just above the demarcation line.

The television broadcast quoted

(he offkial os saying that the two

sides bad agreed on the conference

during high-level talks in Seoul last

month.

The South Korean official cited

by the broadcast was reported as

saying that Seoul was preparing

measures for possible discussion at

the meeting including funber steps

to reduce Nonb^ouUi tension.

Government officials were no(

immediately available for comment
on the television repon.

Earlier, the two teders. in sq>a-

rate New Year messages, said re-

uoi/ication of the peninsula must

be achieved soon, mdependent of

outside forces.

Mr. Roh (old South Koreans to

prepare for unification, saying

1992 would open “an era during

wiiich we will construct a nation^

community for all our 70 millioa

compatriots."
•‘Although the division of the

peninsula was forced on us by ex-

lemaJ forces, we must indepen-

dently achieve unification with our

own wis^m and strength," be said

in a New Year*s Day address.

President Kim. meantime, called

for imcmaiional suppon to carry

out a^tements with South Korea
last momh proinisiag nonaggres-

sion and oooper&tion.

“Since the problem of Korea's

reunificaiion is historically related

to its inlemational relaiion^p, the

assistance of the countries con-

cerned is needed in carryuigout the

Nonh-South agreemenL*' Mr. Kim

also said Tues^y.

"Ii Ls anachronistic to face the

Korean problem from a position of

slren^ from an ouim^ed view-

point of iheCoid War era, now that

the antagonistic relationship be-

tween the East and the West has

end^" he added. {Rnaers, AFP)

Chiaese OlScia] to

Agence FraiKC-Prtue

KUALA LUMPUR — Presi-

dent Vang Shangfcun of China will

visit Malaysia for five days this

month to rraprocaiea 1990 visit to

China by Sultan Azlan. the head of

state, officials said Wednesday.

Mr. Yang is to arrive on Jan. 10.

Program were harming hard-

pressed Australian farmers. .Aus-

traiian officials saidL The United
States subsidizes 30 percent of the

nation's annual agricultural out-

put, while Australia subridizes only

1 1 percent of production.

Speaking later. Mr. Bush main-

tained that the seven-year-old pro-

^am. which pays subsidies to agri-

cultural exporters to lower the price

of Americao farm goods around
the world, was intended to help

U.S. fanners compete with other

subsidizing countries in the Euro-

pean Community, "f hc^ they un-

derstand that ie^laiion is not

aimed at Australia." be said. "But
if they doa'L t^y will by the time 1

get through.''

The program is only used for

prcKjucis that must compete with

subsidized products from Europe,

a senior administration official said

later.

But Mr. Blight, the farmers*

group hea<l said eudence showed
“quite clearly" (hai Australia had
b«n “target^" by the prognm
He argued that subsidized U.S. rice

sales to Turkey and wheat sales to

Yemen were aoi prompted the EC
compeiiuon and bun Australian

farmers.

“As the U.S. lakes aim at the EC,
we ha\'e been hit on the back-

swing," he said.

Mr. Bush also indicated that the

United States was unlike/y to

change its policy.

“1 don't think it's a question of

concession," be said. “9^a( we do
is tell them our probleoos and they

arc very frank with us. That's bow
you can tel) a good friend— lay it

right out cm the luble."

Any change was particularly un-

likdy'io an election year, according

Lo an admioistraiion official travel-

ing with Mr. Bush.
When a reporter tried to com-

pare that tou^ riaoce with the po-

sition of Japan, a nation whose
markets Mr. Bush says ore unfairly

closed to American exporters, the

president brushed it aside.

“We're in— wait until we get to

Japan and we'll talk about that."^
said.

“In the end. we're g/xng to pro-

tect our fanners,” an administra-

tion official said.

Administration officials said the

expo|ri-subsidy program was being

considered as pan of long-stalled

efforts, known as the Uruguay
Round, to expand international

trade rules under the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

By Paul Lewis
/VffH yofJe 7>iwf 5«Tiiv

UNITED NATIONS. New York — Suc-

cessful mediation in trouble spots around the

world and the fading of the Cold War have

raised expectations that the United Nations

may noally fulfill its lofty goals, helping to

defuse threats to peace and security and of-

fering a forum for sealing problems that no

country can solve alone.

As (he sixth seaeiary-general of the Unit-

ed Nations. Buiros Buiros GhaU, a 69-year-

old Egyptian diplomat, wrill play a pivotal

role ‘in determining whether the organization

lives up to ih^ rguvenated hopes during hU
five-year term. Mr. Buiros Gb^. who is also

a lawyer and a former deputy prime minister,

assum^ the leadership of the United Nor

lions on Wednesday.
Mr. Buiros Gbali is not yet giving inter-

views. But he tells associates that his immedi-

ate goal is to push through a radical restruc-

turing of the United Nations bureaucracy in

60 days, along the lines of proposals ad-

vanced by a ^up of 20 nations and strongly

supponed by the United States.

He also wonts to establish his credentials

quickly as a peacemaker. Mr. Butros Ghali

has said he wiU ask tbe Security Couodl to

help end (be civil war m Somalia, which is

sinking deeper into anarchy. He also expects

the United Nations to take a wider role in

encoura^g democracy by helping to orga-

nize and monitor elections in developing na-

tions.

Most diplomats agree that Mr. Buiros

Ghali is lalnng over at a critical moment, and

that the Unii^ Nations faces an extram'di-

nary opponunity to shape a new interaatioa-

al system to replace the configuration

wrought by the Cold War.

Yet the main question being asked about

Mr. Buiros Ghali is whether be has the force-

fulness to seize all that may lie within his

grasp as the world order changes.

“The c^ponuniiy is there to push the oiga-

oization's authority forward." said Sir Brian

Urquhan. a fonnCT undersecretary-general in

charge of peacekeeping who is oow' a scholar

in residence at the Ford Foundaiioa. “But

does he have the nerve, the habit of authoriw.

to exploit bis chances?"

“There is an embarrassment of possibilities

before him at the moment," said Edward C.

Luck, bead of the United Nations Assoda-
tioo. *'He must clearly define his priorities

and go after them."

A member of one of Egypt's most affluent

and politically active Coptic Christian fam-

ilies, Mr. Butros Ghali counts a prime minu-

ter as grandfather and a fmance minister as

his father. Fluent in Eng^h. Arabic and
French, and known for his tronic wit, he

represents an intellectual cosmopolitan class

that was prominent in Egypt between the

world wars and was Immortalized to the four

novels that make up Lawrence Durrell's “Al-

exandria QuartcL"
Indeed, some say be was the model for

Nessiffl HosnanL the powerful Coptic Hnan-

der who plays a central role in the siofy.

To be sure, doubts have been raised about

previous secreiaries-generaL most of whom
took up the job with less e?qwrience of high

office and intricate diplomacy than Mr. Bu-

tros Ghali. The second-guessing is not sur-

prising, because secretaries;-general are in-

variably compromise candidates who win

election by gaming the support of different

mieiest ^ups.
The depanmg secretary-general. Javier Pe-

rez tie Cuellar of Pent left with a hi^y
successful reciMd. although he was a ndativy-

1v (^iscure diplomat when he was chosen in

1981.

Fomtidable chaifeages await Mr. Butros

Gbaii. who is taking over just as the United

Natimts plans new and risky peacekeeping

exercises in the Western Sahara, Yugoslavia

and Cambodia.
Many hope that Mr. Butros Gbali can

capitalitt on this expansion in penc^eepiog
and on the Scoiriiy Council's rapid reprisals

after Iraq's invasion Kuwait to develop the

kind of collective security arrangements that

the foum^g fathers of the United Nations

environed.
The United Nations is also getting more

involved to the politically sensitive business

of setting standards for its members in hu-

The UN faces an

extraordinan* opportunity

to shape a new
international system in the

Cold Wars aftermath.

Bui af^iearances are deceptit^ Hiree pe^

maneni couocU members — the Uniled

States, Britain and the Soviet Union— were

initially useailiuaastic . about Mr. Butros

GbalL HiQ' argued that he did not have

enough political stature, and that at 69 he vas

too for the job. iW also disputed the

assertion of African diplomats that Africa

bad ^e right to provide^ next secretaiy-

general.

AUplans to make the United Nations more
effecuve will come to nothing unless the new

secretaiy-gmeral can persua^ goveniiiKDts

to pay their dues promptly and in full.

Of tbe 166 member states in the United

Nations. IQ3 have failed to pay their dues in

Full whidi has left the organization with a

cumulative sh^all in funding of ahnost SI

billion.

The United States is still the biggest sin^
debtor, owing S344 miUioa toward the i^-
lar budget and SI40 miUion toward the cost

of peacekeeping operations. Although the

Reagan administration encouraged Confess
to withhold funding from the United Nations

in the l9^s to force some changes. President

George Bush now favors full funding and
paying off back dues. But with the strains cm
Its fraeral budget, Washizigioo has faBen
behind agf*<in

The new secreiaty-general vriD be working
with a Securi^ Couocfl that is likely to be
more cooperative toward the Unitecl States

man ri^ts. democracy, environmeaiol pro-

tection and other such fields.

Mr. Buiros Ghali will appoint a new disos-

ter-rdief coordinator this year with tmparal-

lefed powers to interveDe in emergencies

around the world .And be must help organize

the mi»i concened effon to date to l^ishte

agunsi threats to global temperatures, an
environmoiial meeting scheduled this sum-
mer in Rio de Janeiro.

In the Cold War days, the big powers often

left it to the secretary-general to act as media-

tor so they could avoid being drawn into a

confrontation. Bui Mr. Butros Ghali has a

reinvi^jraied. less OMtfrontatioDal Security

Council that views its responsibilities differ-

emly.

In a new study. Innis L Gaude. an Kpert
on the Uniled NaiMms at the University* of

\'iiginia. raid: “As tbe Cold War was ret^wn-

able for much of the enlargement of the role

of secretary-general, so its terminaiion mi^i
produce some shrinka^ 'in that role, ev'en u it

also makes the UoiiedNaiions more useful"

But the new secreiaiy-general must also

face the fact that with a lop-beavy bureaucra-

cy and members that refuse to pa>' their dues.

United Nations is ill-quipped to make
the mixxt of its opportunities.

Mr. Butres Gbaii starts out with the advan-

tage of being a leading choice of lx>th the

Sreuriw Council and the General .Assembly,

in marked contrast to tbe Last dection, in

1^1, when a bitter fight over Kurt Wald-
heim's decision to seek a third terra ended
with tbe surprise selection of Mr. Perez de
CueUar.

As one of the candidates nomiiiated by the

Oiganizalioa for African Uni^. Mr. Butros

Ofaalt can e.tpect cooperation from the SI-

naiioD African bloc in the General Assembly.

and other Western members. Cuba and Ye-
men ended tbetr two-year terms in rotating

seats on Wednesday and were replaced by
Venezuela and J^ian.

As a result the numberof Secuii^ Council
members from the movement counuies
espousing “nonalignmeat” fell from seven to

six. And with 9 votes needed to amrove a
dedsoD by the Coue^ me soo-
aligned group will no longer be to block

actions by voting together.

In the longer term, the ooundl wiB face

pressure to increase its aze^ nwtnmg more
permanent members. The Qve permanent
seats are held by tbe United States, Britain,

France. China and Russia, which is inheriting

the Soviet Union's seat

Japan and Germany both want a pema-
nent voice in couocu deliberations, ertmg

ibdr role as economic sope^ioweis. A much-
discussed propo^ would involve

the United Nations Chaner lo meree the

Briti^ and French seats into a single ‘xnro-

pean seat" representing tbe 12 Europem
CommuniQr oounliies, whidi are committed
to a joint foreign pohey, and thereby answer
Germany's concerns.

Japu’ and several populous developing

countries such as lodi^ Nigeria and Brazu
n^t then be offered new permanent seats

without the veto rights held by other penna-
nent membos.

But the United States. Britam and France,

which have vetoes over (diaoges in the char-

ter. oppose any such am^nv-ntK saying

they see no ne^ to tinker with machinery

that is fmally working.

So far, Mr. Butros Ghali seons relaxed

about the challenges be faces.

He has predicted that be will be able to

leavu his mmk on the United Nations becaose

of what he called “my grratest stroogth ite

fact that 1 am not looking for reflection.”

Great Wall’s Builders i Mite .
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iVashuigtim Pott 5emce

FENGDU. Cliiiia — Not since

construction of the Great Wall

2,300 years ago. some say. has Chi-

na considered a prefect as massive

and complex as the proposed Three
Gorges Dam — an estimated SIl

billion underuking that could up-

root more than 1 nullion people
along the Yangtze Rim.
Aspartof a^and prc^eciioaJler

the face of Oiina radkally. this

small town set along tbe Yangtze is

one of more than JOO that will be
submerged under a man-made sea

if and when the dam is completed.

Valuable cropland will be washed
away. Homes will be tnunersed in a
reservoir565 kil<mxiets t350 mikst
long that will be up to 160 meters
(32S feet) de^ro-

Some residents of this poor
mouDlair town are not conq7lajn-
ing. They have been tdd that the

plan will bring them new homes,
more money and a better life.

Whether that ivilJ be the case is

part of the controversy surround-
ing the project (o build the world's

largest and most complex bydro-
electric dam. one that could gener-
ate 17 million kilowatts of eleciric-

i^. 40 percem more than the
largest dam now in operation.

The Three Gorges Dam. named
for a stretch of deep, narrow can-

yon along tbe route of the Yangtze
has been fiercely debated in China
and among inleruationai enviroD-

meotoi circles for years.

The idea of building a dam to

control fkx>ding on China's longest

riirer and harness it for hydropower
dates from at least lo 1923. when
tbe revolutionary leader Sun Yat-
sen called lor such a study. Since
then, it has remained on tbe nalion-

vCHINA

I INDI^

But there bos been a new sense of
urgency about the project since the

floods (bat devastated much of
eastern China last summer and
killed at least 2,300 people. IMs-

agreemeoi over every facet of tbe

Direct— from its technical feasi-

bilitv and envirooniemal coacemsbility and enviroaioeataJ concerns
to its costs and beoefib—hasbm
resolved, officials sav.

al agoidu. its prospects ebbing and
flowing with China's political cur-

rents. Several times Beijing decided
to go ahead with the daiii, only to

have a consensus fall apart for a

varieiv of reasons.

The Three Gorges Dam is ex-
pected to receive formal approval
when tbe Chinese legislature meets
for its annua! session in March. In a
repon last week lo the National
People's Congress, the deputy
ebairn^. Chen Mubua. said. "Tbe
conditions for launching the dam
project arc ready."

Saddam’s Son Urges

Executions in Public

JAPAN;

-U

WORLD BRIEFS

Fahd Sets Timingon

Shaa, said is
move» oqand the scope of SDv«J^

-- -

Chad Reinforces Attadred Garrison

l^aaf word of anyra^tiea in the combat, bot goveroment s<ni^™Se and invdved as tnaiiy as 3.000 w^-ann^

"TlTtSd <0 3™ 0“ ^
USo'S"

morning we have been subjected toa^
Genaal Da>v said in a broadcast speech on Tuesday^t. ™

St be allowed to deraU democratic clumg«

5^wr he overthrew Mr. HabtL.Tlie sparsely populated countiy a

supposed to bold elections later this year. •

Moi Urges Kenyans toBack Parly

NAIROBI (Reuters)— Preadent Danid arap

J «UIUU IVSUjaua ^
short-lived." Mr. Mot said in a NewYca^s addreo <» radia •

The Kenyan Partiameni voted to switdi to pluralism tea momm
Tensions arc rising ahead of the countnr’s first nniltipa^

1969 exoected later this year. Mr. Moi has not mentioiied a pou date, out

he lu^dTOtm to support the Keiofa African National Umon, tbe sole

legal party.

Danger Is Seen to Cambodian Peace
. aw Mtara>

PHnSi PENH (AFP) — Represeiimtive,StMto^^arz wani^

Wednesday that Cambodia's peace process could fail without the rapid

->_ . I fvr Ir [i «r»inn t¥nnne
deployment of UN peacekeeping troops. ...
“The patient has been lemoved from the intensive care amt. but is stui

on the oitical list," Mr. Solaiz, Democrat of New York, said

m^ing with Prime Minister Hun Sen. ‘The time to act is now. If the UN
does not move, the peace process coaid beput injeopardy. „ •

Mr. Solaiz, tbe ebainnan of tbe House suocomminee on Asian affaus^

alfK> mffi ForeigD Minister Hor Nambonfr former Prime Mutisier Soa

Rann and Piincc Norodom Sihanook and his son Ranariddh. All sit on

tbe Supreme National CouncU, the ho^ that represents Caipbodia.’s

sovereign^ while it is underUN supenisioa aftertheend of tfaeavB war.

TaintedAlcohol 1^1H» 71 in India
BOMBAY (Reuters) — A total of 71 New Year's revelers died m

Bombay after drinking liquor, the Press Trust of India saiq

Wednesday.
The news agency mid 35 others were critically DI after drinking at a

gpvernment-liicensed bar in central Bombay.

A police qwkggman said drinkers at the bar started to collapse afua*

complaining of nausea and a burning sensation in their stomachs. TIm
liquor was probabfy 1a^ with methyl alcohol to make it more potent."

be said.

Storms Etatter Norwayand Sweden
OSLO fRen^) Hurricane-force winds hit western Norway

Wednesday, driving several ships agrotmd. damaging homes and prevent-

ing tankers from loading, at two of the biggest oilfields in tbe Nc^ Sea:

In StocUioim. Swed^ auihtxities sard four people were repealed

missing after a snowstonn swept mountain regions in western Sweden
dose to the Norwegian border 00 Wednesday, police said. Tbe storm shut

a main rood to Norway.
“Lots of ships have had problems,” said a spokesman for Norway.'s

rescue service. “Some have run aground and a small fishing boat Kas
sunk. We’ve had 17 rescue operations today."

TRAVEL UPDATE
The ferry between Folkestone and Boidogne was closed Tuesday by the

Swedish SealinkStenashippi^company, caustng the loss of nearty 1,000
jobs^ the two poru. It said it closed the route that had operated across
the Channel for I4S years to reduce losses. (AFP)l
A wave ol bomb threats in Sweden has shut down aiipots and other

iransporlation bubs, and disrupted the investigatioD into a b<mb
left at a main rail slatioo, the police said. Bjorn Eriksson, of the
national police, said autborities have received more than 20bomb threats

experts detonated a bomb at Stockholffl’s central train statkm
Moouy. “A mass psyeboris seems to have erupted and we are gettiDe,'a

.

'

lot of hoaxes." he said. "That takes a lot of resources from the police.*^
^ibway and bos fares in New York Gty rose by 10 cents, to SL2S, eta

Wednesday.

The Weather

^ jvMnHun

^py Operations North America
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(Continued from page 1)
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STAYING PUT BUT WET — An inmugrant coti|de in tins

cararao dty outside Petafa Tiqwa, Israel, rmused to leave (beir

caravan de^te fkKNting. M<ve than a hunthed families have been

evacuated, aod heavy rain cootumed for a third dav on Wednesdav,

Settler Is Killed in Gaza
Retuen

JERUSALEM — A Jeaish set-

tler was shot and lulled in the occu-

pied Gaza Strip on Wednesday. Is-

raeli security sources said.

The man, a resident of Kfar

Darom seillement in Gaza, was the

fourth Jew killed by gunmen in the

occupied territories since October.

Settlers attacked Palestinians and
ransacked tbeir property after the

through Palestinian areas and pro-

tests against what they call the

army’s soft treatmem cf Palestin-

ian activists. Small groups of mili-

tants entered Palestinian villages

this week, shot up water »anfcs and
smashed windows as a warning.

earlier killings.

Israeli ra£o said tbe annv had

closed off and was searching the

area where the shooting occurred,

near Gaza's Dir al-Balah refugee

Japaa Foreign Minister

To Begin Visit toGuna

Agence France-Preae

camp.

Since the outbreak of the Pales-

tinian revolt four years ago. Pales-

tinians ha\e killed 74 Israelis and

420 Arabs, most as suspected col-

laborators with Israeli authorities.

Israeli troops and civilians have

killed 846 Palestinians.

Settlers decided last weekend to

increase their armed patrols

TOKYO — Foreign Minister

Miebio Walanabe of Japan is to

begin a four-day visit to Qiina on
Fridav.

Tbe trip comes amid growing ex-

petmons for a visit by Emperor

Akihito 10 Bqing. an increasingly

important trading partner and a

growing recipient of Japanese aid

and investment.

BACHP.AD — Presidenr Saddam Hussein's oldest son on
Wednesday called for a return to public executions to stop a wave of

crime since the Gulf War. including car bombings.

An editorial written by Uday Husseia 27. in the newspaper that

he owns, BabiJ. was the fim Iraqi announcement that a car bomb
had exploded in a hold parking lot in Baghdad on Monday.
Tbe govemmem said it was invesiigaiing the explosion, which it

said bad sli^tiy injured a woman who works at the hotel and

destroyed or damaged 10 cars.

No arrests have been reported.

United Natitms sources said that a large bomb apparently had
been planted in the trunk^ a car which was parked in from of aUN
vehicle.

The lorg^ of the attack was not known.

Uday Hussein, writing under the pseudonym .Abu Hattam. said,

“Those who dare to bomb an organizaiioo or plant a car bomb or

break into a house to steal, kiliiog the owner, should be beheaded or

hanged os a w arning,"

In unusual praise for Saudi Arabia, he said that the Saudis' use d*

iraditicmaf Islamic justice efTectively prevented crime in the king-

dom.

Swift punishment such as public hangjugs of accused spies in

Bagdad and in Basra iwo decades agp w-as a reason for the stability

of the 1968 revolution that brought Mr. Saddam's Arab Ba'aih

Socialist Party to power. Udoy Hussein said.

Executions in Iraq are now generally carried out in secret.

Crime has inaeased dramatically in Baghdad .since Iraq was

defeated by the allied coalition last year.

The car bombing on Monday was the first in several years in

Baghdad.

The Ba’ath Party newspaper. Aih ThawTa. accused Israel, “as well

as Arab and foreign parties." of plotting the adaclc.

The official Iraqi press agency. INA. carried excerpts of a com-

menUir}' published 1^' Aih TbawTa. which hinted that the United

States and Egypt were also involved in planning the attack.

“Those who were behind the oplosion have their extensions and

contacts outside the borders." the paper said.

“East, west and sctjiH of our country and in tiic land of Kinana

and across the cleans where Columbus landed."

slowly been uiking over from some
U.S. units in Japan.

Dome.siic political sensitivity
however. hu.s pnrt-emed agency of-
ficials from building a piece of
equipment they desperately want— a Japanesc-made, Japanese-op-
erated intelligence satellite. To
Ineir chognn. they are emirely de-
pendent on satellite images from
the Uniled Stales.

For example, when Japan h '̂nc

importing huge quantities of nearly
wcapons-grade plutonium from
Europe over the next year for its

puciear-power piMts. it will find
Itself in the situation of again hav-
ing 10 rely on U.S. satellites to warn
against any hijacking aiicmpis.

The delicacy of the satellite issue
among Japan’.s .Asian neighbors,
who are extremely sensitive to sua-
^iions that Tokyo may be waten-
tng them, helps explain why most
cffwis to increase ihe country's in-
telligence capabilities go undis-
cussed.

A pow«rhil siorm wN begin
tvtvng gig AdorttK coast
libm New Jersey 10 Fkxkta
with gales and ran Fnday
that may last through Sun-
day Heavy www e possi-
ble inland. Ram w* wet
Southern Caiitomia Friday
and may relum statewide
Sunday

Europe
The weather wiH be mlKi
across Wbstem Europe
Friday and over the week-
end. London and Paris wHi
be windy with a shower
tram time to time. Lisbon,
Madrid and Rome will be
swtny and warm. Berlin^ Geneva wjM have
doixJs and sunshine.

Asia
Rain « Hkegr Frid^
Kong and Taipei,
may be wei into tli

«nd. Seoul and Be
be cold and dry
wookt iHJ , and Toky
brisk and dry ihn
east Saturday. Ster
gapore wM have

1

pourettiniea.
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Fighting

Rc^es in

ITiilisi

Army Quef Urges

BoASdestoStop
Reutm

;
TBILISI, Georgia — Hebei

diards and troops 1(^ to Pr^-'
dal ZviadGamaalthiiTHifl ofGeor-
sa fou^i fleFce clashes here
Wednesdagf. ArtiUm fire edboed
Ibrough the dty. lu afternoon
sfaeOiag gave to hea^

.
«-

chaajges « machioe'gim'aiid auto-
matic rifle fire.

-Outside the ideviabn tower
above the dty, thearmy command'-
er, BesQc Kntafdadze, a deputy de-
Ease miiusier Mk> denned Mr.
Oamsakhurdia lastweek, called for

a cease-fire and mw
- “We are wpfsed to tUs Iratn-
^dai bloodshed and call onM
ddes to. pun their f<nces out of
Jbaisi,’’ he said.

Mr. Kntatdadze insisted that lus
forces wouldJoin the fighting only
if theywm ui^ iipoa.ne echoed
the <^poation*s demands for Prea-
dent Ganjsakhutdia*s resignatioii.

but described the rd)ds as putsch-
ists.

'
. Outside rebd h'eadquarten in.

the former Institute m -MasdsuH .

iCTinism. a rebd major, Gda Lan-

'

cbava, said forces to Mr..
GamsaUundia, who arc fighting

,
from his refuge in paiSiament,.
clashed withies armored cars fit- .

ted with marhfin* giine

“They to anadc and.
im new poddohs we drove
tnem bat^ on the main Rnstaveli
Avenue, be said, adeSng dia'i '“it

was a mqor aUadL”
' The fiitug died down.as darkness
b^an to &U.
Asked if ins troops would laundi

a Gnal assault to dislodEe Ml
Gamsakhurdia from', the Inn^kei
Mien be has taken shelter, be re-

plied: **We have to." He s^ was .

the rd)ds' rnily salvaUon would he -

to storm die boildiog.

Rdids focused ste^ fire on the

area around the par^t«ni«»nt bu2d-
from a blackened concrete tow-

er block fonneriy occufned by
Georgia's inqMrt-egqpOit conqiany.

Hating }ks been oooceatratM
in the dty center, but guruMa fire

wfldly fn^ high buDdnigs in outer

streets.
'

V Ihe Health Ministry said that at

least 53 people had JdOed in

the conlnct and about 300 wound-
ed, but other sources said that

many more had died.

IN A ooalitioo of armed groiqis ts

ttying to depose Ml Gamsakhne-
dia, wdio was elected pnsi^t by
an overnAdoung ragority in Mty
bu a eif h».

'

rinaalia feepag:iil!ur 70^yBars^a^

;

luk fram Moscow.
' '' **

Pakistaii

To Import

Atom Plant
1' By Steve Coll

tyipfcwgww PWr Stniee

^ NEW DEI^ — Oima hu an-

netmeed that h rriO eqiort a 300-

tm^watt nudear pow« plant to

'

FaUstan, whose nudear program

has become a source of cmitrover^

of Islamabad's attenqits to

produce atomic weqioas.

Chinese and Pa&astani <^dab
quoted Ity the Cbmese press %en^
Xinhua stressed that the proposed

nudear pofwer statioa would be

.used ooty for peaceful purposes

•and would be suty'ect to smeguards

'imA iipqiegrions by the iDtemation-

^ Auunic Ene^ Agiency.

;
Western couniries led by the

United States imve been putting

jpressure on tTHna to conttol or

j^iminate its Dudcar and nrisale

exports to countries such as Paki-

«an lhar aie bdieved to be (m the

threshold of ^nixing nudear

weapmis. Wasbinmon cut off most

its aid to Pakistan in October

1990 because Idamabad’s nude-

ar program.
. paldstani vdulB ptiUi^

ly dffJwring diat their nudem pro-

gram is peaceful, argue privately

^at they have no omce but to

piasue a military nudear program

as a co»n»gr to India, which tested

a nudear bomb in 1974. India and

Pakistan have fought three wars

ance 1947.

- [Pakistan said it escdiaxim nsls

of nudf?** installations with India

on Wednesday under an agreement

aiiTiHt at easing suspicion j^i
each other's nudear capabihUes.

Reuters reported from Islamabad.

[A Fore^ Miiustiy speteman

said the lists bad been handed ova

^ the two cduotries' missioiis in

New and Islamabad under

an accord ratified in Januaiy 1991

and pintfri at banning attacks on

each Odra’s nudear |^ls.l

The United SUies has been try-

ins for several months w organize 4

B^oalioa conference that would

inchidc Pakistan, India, wd
the Soviet Union in an effort to

secure regimial agreemenis to con-

trd or eh^ie nudear wca^
So far, however. India has dechned

to atiad the cmife^c^ sa^^

that nuclear proliferanoo is ®

al rather than a regional probleoi.

Minsk Verdicton ShapeofFuture: ^Neithera State Nor a Superstate’
By Serge Schmemann

Nnf Yerk Twm Serna
.. MOSCOW Sxty-nine years

Gommuaisis fi^ Russa,
•lAjaiae, Jdarus and the Cauca-
sus ushered m the New Year by
prodaiming a new Union S<m-
et Socialist Republics.

. Meeting m Minsk on the anni-
vcfsaiy of that fateful event, the
11 successors to that union
seemed to TOcotT from' anythmg
that might vaguety resemble the
deed of their piiedeoe^prL

If then was a umtmg theme to
their Iovq and lempanious de-
bates, it was a i^irase that wound'

WEVSANALYSB
throu^ several documents: '‘Tht

•Cominonwedih of Indq^dent
States is ndtto a state nor a su-
peistaie stmeture."

That dfecti<^ wrapped im
1991 without a unum or a ungHw
commouwealth. Wheiha that was
ausiucious or not for the New
Year dqxnded tosomed^ee on
vdietba one beGeved the fonna
rqnihiics were better off together
or on Ihdr own— or whoherthe
r^mblics feared a unimi more
than they feared sqwration.
now, the fear oi a

.

»««'»"
still

loomed larga.
'

lir' Minsk, the Belamssian
mimcmiiiisla, Vyacb^vF. Ke-
bich, ' noted: ‘'Swne leaden are
aCraid even lo use words like

*imidd' or 'process of integration.*

Appareotiy, tiiw're wary of getr

ting an organ that crush the

;V.

[IP?:'-.
I' ./

.*>
*

•^sn. •

rmthlicsagain."
To be sure, thTo be sure, the 1 1 leaders had

. so trouble agreeiag on various

practical maiters, nuking from
aviation tojoml work oo Chemo-
b3^ Bui heated ddntes erupted
ova the issues that toudten oo
theirsovod^ty: the fiiture shape
and central structures of theCd^
mimwealth, the military and,
above all, the tattered economy.

In the end, tbe leaders failed to

come up mm a Conunoowealtfa
diartaor a cohah/e plu for eco-

nomic change. They faded to

i^ce on a united armed foro^
and they cobUed togethero^ a

Workers at the ate of Expo 92 in Seville, Spam, removing the letters URSS from tbe pavillloD of the defunct Soviet Umon.

tenqionuy agreement on govem-
inecouiu^

^ aO accounts, Ukraine was
^aio the staunchest in rgecting
aoythiog that infringed oo its ag-

gressive daims to toiel indepen-

dence.

Ukraine demanded, and won,
the right to create its own amiy. ft

angrily threaiened to set hs own
date for freeiiig prices and intro-

duced a new ‘‘reusable coupon'*

— in effect, the first nonruble cur-

rency in tbe forma union.

h assaOed Russia for not shar-

ing its rubles and fa I^ing eldm
to an Soviet niMg<in<abr<^ “We
caonoi accept that only tricolor

Rosaan fia^ wave ova the for-

ma Soviet embassies," said the

Ukraine president Leonid M.
Kravchuk.

The Rttsaan president Boris N.
Ydtsin, seemedunnifQed it alL^

but that may have come from the

knowie^ that his Russia was

three-quarters o! the combined
nuf of all 1

1
partidpants. and as

mucb of the wealth.

He had the nudear button, be
had the Kremlin, he had tbe em-
bassjfis for now. and be was aware
that if Russia went ahead with

economic changes, the others
would have to foUow suit like it or

not
If tbe leaders resisted any polit-

ical union, their readiness to gatb-

er and lo work out practical mat-

ters suggested that for now at

least, thr.' agreed with the newly
elected president of Uzbekistan,
Islam Karimov, when be said.

Today there is no aJlemative to a
ConuDonwealib of Independent
States."

Certainly the histoiy of the

union the\’ fonned 69 years earlier

supported tbdr retireoce about
shaping a new one.

But at the same lime, the mur-
derous tribal feuds in Georgia,

Armenia and Azerbaijan, or the

tfarat of ecoooniic wrao^g be-

tween Ukraine and Russia, or the

undecided future of the biggest

standing army in tbe world ^ 4

miUion strong, underpaid un-

wanted and increasingly frustrat-

ed ~ offered some su^ argu-

menis in favor of coordination.

Future cooperation depended

to a great extent on bow things

look shape in the new year. The
fust and most frightening step

was due almost immediately,

when Russia raised 4 broad ran^
of coosuma prices. The move was
scheduled for Thursday, and no-

body really knew what would hap-

pen.

At best, a new infusion of goods

in state stores would eventually

reduce exorbitant prices in farm-

eis' mariceu. But nobody really

knewi* bow much the stale ware-

houses to put cm the shelves,

or how people would reacL Tbe
threat of soda] unrest was real

In his broadcast New Year's

message. Mr. Yeltsin pleaded for

patience: “It nill be hiuxL, but the

period will not be long. We art

talking of six to eight months. We
need patience. We cannot pennit

a breakdown or panic. Tl^ r»-

form would becoro impossible."

Belarus and some olba repub-

lics also scheduled pria increases

for this week. Ukraine said it

would put off price increases until

Jan. 10. raising tbe prospect that

for one week. Russian rubles

would flow into Ukraine, and
Ukraine food into Russa.

Ukraine accused Russia of fail-

ing to supply it with enough bank
notes to raise salaries to Russian

levels. Russia said Jan. 2 had been

agreed on at the last summit in

Alma-Ata. Finally, Ukrainian ra-

dio and tdevision announced on
New Year's Eve that the presidi-

um of the republic's parliameni

had decided to go along with price

increases starting Jan. 2.

Tbe military question was
equally heated. Ukraine
on forming its own army and on
taking ova the Black Sea fleet.

Russia pressed for a united armed
forces and claimed the fleet for its

own. and at one point Defense

Miniuer Yevgeni L Shaposhnikov

threatened to resign.

In the end. tbe leaders agreed lo

disagree and left the marshal in

office for two more months.

Whoever was ri^i, it was obvi-

ous that domesiic politics now-

stood above o)Uective ones.

Some Russians and Ukrainians,

and others, too. grumbled that

others were “pulling the blanket

onto tbdr side."

But that was not necessarily so

bad. if kept within limits. At least

r^tubiican leaders were aciually

prtssing the interesis of their con-

stiuiendes, and not (rf some pater-

nalistic state as in the past.

That, at least, gave bopa- Ever

ance that last union was pro-

claimed 69 years eaiiia, republi-

can leaders measured political

success by the degree to which

they could please the cenrer.

Now ih^noe bdng compelled

to find a balance teiweeo tbe

needs of their people and coexis-

tence with their neighbors. It was
called compromise, and for lead-

ers bred in a centrally command-
ed system it was a novdty.

It was the calm and conciliatory

host at the summit meeting, the

Belarus leada. Stanislav Shushke-

rich, who noted the new atmo-

spbm was in itself progress.

“Al meetings of the old Stale

Council, President Gorbachev
could pretend not to notice opin-

ions he did not like." he said at a

news conference. “In Minsk, e\'-

^body listed to each otha atten-

tively."

A Tass commentator. Lyudmila
Yerraakova, wrote: “The creation

of a Commonwealtb of Indepen-

dent Slates is regarded as tbe last

attempt to change to a normal.

civQi^ society.

“The meeting in Minsk, despite

all the difficulties and roughness,

withstood the test and confirmed
that the leaders of commonwealth
members recognize their responsi-

bility for the future of their people
and the world.

“And for that reason we eota
the new year with hope. Again.

Will il be justified?"

Across East Europe, Old Goal, New Mission: Peace Corps in Republics
•m~f. M m mir /-v w i X
Economic Wbes Send

By Felicity Barringer
New York Tima Senke

WASSffNGTON Aoross the foma Commonist oopire of

Easton Europe and the defunct Soviet Union, rnrnMdTig numbers
oFwoma are dibasuig not toh^ children now. aendmginrthraies
^mnmeting in Ea$ieni Gox^y; Romania, Ukraine, and parts of

'Rusa4.''''^‘*‘-^“ V*;
•

' ' ;

'

^
At.tfae sametini&birthrates'm Hungaiy, Poland, and Creefaodo-

vaku'ain qontininngihe ste^ declines The last decade,-m a

The Eastern European experience

reflects a delayed modernization,

exacerbatedIty the bleak economy/

David Colenui^ Oifoi^ Univer^

Himafg of geaerel ecoKusic uncertanty niaiked by growing unem-

ploynxitt and iuflBtioa. '

. ,

Amcmg ti)B areas with tbe duupert decKnes in the last two years is

Eastem.Gennany, wdne tim birthrate dropped by afauost 50peroeai

from 1989 to mid-1991, ftd^ bdow the rate m Western Ganmy.
Olba iueas affected are Uloaine, rriiere the etriy 1991 statistics

indteare the two-year drt^ w31 be ciflse to 30 perceut; Russia, vdiere

the two-year dKone is e^iecta lo be from 15 (O 20 peroaii; and
Romania, vriiere cuiroit trends in^cate the two-yw drop wfll

- exceed 30 perceoL

These abrupt Hw-Knaic hi demogrsfihic indicatots that usually

move with gla^ slowness ^'ate very symbdic trf the times <x

tioaUes th^ are Bving in,” Murray Feshbadt, a professor of

demc^tq^iics at Geo^stown Univeraty.

Such sud^ leductioosin fertBity, he and other experts said, are

n«nwTiy awairiatwi With catadysuB IDk wais, fBuiines or severe

ecQQonnc disn^cn such as Germany ejqmoaiGed in the early

1930s.

Demogrsyduc eaqiats, who kamed of the new figuira at an

tasdemic cbnloeiice in Paris, suggiertedm telephone interviews

pi^tical and economic tuinunl, coupled with tbe disappearana or

social benefits dedgoed to eneouni« births, are Gkdy to cootinue

the downw^ trend of birthrates for at least two to three more

years.

“Part of h is a long-term demognpdnc trend, and pan of it is tbe

eermonue p^lems of Uk mooMat,” said Sergd Zakharov of the

Cbnta for Oemognqtlty and Ecdo^ hi the Institnte Enqiloy^

ment,in Moscow.
In Hungary, F-aytgm Gennaire, Romania and Ukraine, e^terls

more than births m 1^1. Hiat would be a startling

devdopm^t, twinging ther^inn'speculation trends in line with tbe

West's. '

. . . .

' “Tbe European esqietience reflects a delayed modomza-

tion, exacabated ty the Uw econony," said Da^ Coleman, a

professor ofdemograpty at Oxford Umveisity.

**FertQity rates m E^em Eurc^ were distorted by coos^t
interference to keep them hi^" he said, spealdsg ci <tfficial birth

incentives.

By Bill McAllister
tYaaJuMgtim Feat Sertke

WASHINGTON —Tbe Peace Corps is

planning to said 500 vdunteeis ova the

neset two years into the rqiubllcs of the

forma Soriet Unioi^ fulfilfing a 26-yea-old
of having Americans hdp transfonn the

Oxomunist states into capitalist democra-
cies.

The go!^ eqxcied to be included in the

Bush adndiustratioa's fiscal 1993 budget, is

douUe thenumba of vdunteers that Bdmm-
istratjoo officials had sug^ed would be in

the initial wave Fean Cops ^^ihmieeis to

the new Commonweallh a independoit

Stales.

This is an opportunity to be shapmg an

im|>ortantpim history,” the Peace Corps

director, Etaiiie L Chao, said in an ista-

view. Tbe pro^iect is very anting."
IVo reputdics. Ukraine and Annenia, for-

mally have requested Peace Corps volun-
teos, she said. Several others, including Rus-
sia and Kazakhstan, are expected to file

requests shortly. By the end of 1992. Ms.
Chao said, fan organization expects to have
ai least 200 volunteers in the forma Soviet

Union, and SOD by the end of 1993.

Peace Corps executives long have envi-

sioned seoriing volunteers into the Soviet-

Uniai. but the country rgected tbe idea 26
years ago. Shortly before his-trip losevaalof
the republics earlJa this month. Secretaiy^
State James A. Baka 3d said he wanted “to
see at least 250 Peace Corps volunteers on
tbe ground by next winter."

Wtlb tbe collapse of communism and the

Soviet Union. Ms. Chao said, officials of the

rqiublics have signaled that they are eager

for Peace Corps workers, especi^ly those

vriio can help establish private business ven-

tures. teach English and address environ-
mental concerns.

The Peace Corps sent its first volunteers
into a numba of forma Soviet bloc coun-
tries in Eastern Europe eartia yea. Ms.
Chao, in one of ha first acts as director,

announced in Ocloba that the agency was
sending workers into Estonia, Latvia and
Lithuania.

The moves have been criticized by some
fonna Peace Corps workers and Democratic
members of Congress, who said they feared

the help would come at tbe expenre of devel-

oping couniries tba have bc» tbe mainsiay
of Peace Coips program

Peace Corps offidaJs have sought to

ocnmia that impression. Ms. Chao said that

while she could not place a price tag on the

planned deployment into the post-Soviet

states, it would come from new funds.

Ms. Chao said tbe corps would begin an

HongKong Is TakenAback by News

OfRetirementof Colony’s Governor

Blasts in South Africa

Hit Multiracial School

Reuen

OSLO ^ Side oiw of

Jorway's be«-known
sttturafiy

park m central Oslo onWed^
iv — a bronze of an angry bpy

Si stands a meier (tbrcc fe«)

ne Aaeaeiaud Press

JOHANNESBURG — Six

bombs exploded Wednealay at a

sdiool that recently became

ffwTfirat-ial causuig exteosive dam-

ay but no injuries, the poIicC SakL

Ihe explorions were the latest

sucb inddenl that cdocided with

the start of formal negotiations lo

end apartbad.

White extremists opposed to ihc

phaogp have cUimed jesponability

for some of the attac^ but there

uvas AO iinowdiate cldm afta the

a.ttacks Wednesday.

a' pohee spokesman,' Captain

Dries de Vries, said a. half dozen

bombs went off and that damage

was estunated at S?00,OOOl

Parents at the previou^ aU-

white high school in Nelspruit, 250

kilomeieis (150 mDes) cast of Jo-

hannesburg, recently voted to open

it to all races.

FHnw»rio« remains s^egated

d^ite the r^eal d apa^eid

laws, but individual sdiods may
become multiracia] if parents ap-

prove tbe chmge-

A Ndspniit lesktent, Glen Rfr

tiff, tdd tbe South African IVess

AssodalUm the schod’s dedsioo

ar^eredmany peo|de in ihectMisa-

vativearea.

Parents at olba sdiods have

ihreaiened to suspend athletic

competititn irith the multiracial

sdiool, he sod.

.

One of die areas targeted by the

bombs was the sdiocrs gyn^-
um. police said.

Far-light extranists have vowed

By Laurence Zuckerman
/itfWBBriBwu/ HeraU TVibwir

HONG KONG— Although Sir

David Wilson, Hong Kong’s gova-
na rince 1987, was expected to be
replaced in 1992, the announce-

ment of his letirement sbodwd the

colony because of (be manna in

vdiidi it wa.s made.
A life peerage for Sir David was

induded on the Queen’s New
Year's hooois list and, by way of

explanation, a spokesman for

Fnine tfinista Jotm Mqor sud in

London on Mmiday that tbe gpva-

nor was oqiected to retire this yea.
“He got tbe orda of a peer^

but be also got tbe orda of the

boot," sad P^ Harris, emeritus

professor of TOliticd sdeoce at

noDg Kong Univeisity.

“He is yesterday's man.” said

Mr. Harris, who called the an-

nouncemem iz^t in reject to
ritning that it is mind bogging,"

No date for Sir David's depa-
hire nor lunt rtf a snccessor was
provided, but it is widdy unda-
stood (bat the next goyonor wiU
not be noued before Mtain’s next

padiamentaiy election, wUeb must
be fadd by July.

In a broadcast interview on
Tuesday, Sir David said the ded-
sion for him to leave was by
Mr. M^'or, ad<fing that be “wxm'i
be leaying for several iriooths ycL”

|

Few believe the day-to-day run-
ning of Hong Ko^ will be serious- >

ly unpaired by news of ^David’s
I

d^iarture. Indeed, (be stock Xngfm

kei’s Hang Seng Index rose 22.13 >

poinis the day ffta the annoonce-
meat, finishing (heyea at 4,297.33.
a record high.

AOTHORS WANTED

BY N.Y. PUBLISHER
LeoAo ,MH]F ra paUwr sMb went-
nipa of (I typo, Aonn. noo-ficA^ pectn.
JuwBife. tdwmy.ond relm wits, sc. New
oullion websned. Send tw irae

Vbrt» IVeB. S1A W. 3«fi SL. hbw Yori«. KY.
lOGonj^

The pest is widdy expected to go
to a British politician. Candidates
are said to include Sir Geoffrey
Ho««. tbe forma forrign secre-

(ary: ^ta Brooke, the Nonbeni
Irdand secretary, and Eric Val^,
secretary state for indusiiy in ite

last Labor goveromenL
But tbe quesuca of who will be

Hong Kong's governor bdore the

0(^y is hudro back to Beijing in

mid-1997. adds a new dement of

uncertainly to a govenimeDi that is

already consider^ a lameduck in a
oolooy that isjiuay about the tran-

sition.

Few analysts claimed to unda-
stand why the retiremeai was an-

nounced inooihs bdore a successor

is to be named, all agr^ it bad to

do^th the coining British dection.

To Hong Kong's politically

awakening middle dass, the news

IsraeTs FbpnLitionUp4.7%
Reuers

JQIUSALEM— Israd's popu-
latioD grew by 47 percent in 1991,

to 5.05 million, the Central Bureau
of Siatistics reported oo Wednes-
day. Il Biiributed tbe balk of tbe
inrr^t^ lo OD ioflux of immigrants
fiom the forma Soviet Umon.

was a reminder of tbe lenitm/s
status as a colony subject lo abi-

trary rule from London despite re-

cent mov’es icnvard democracy and
promises that the colouy wiH be

able to exercise a high degree of

autonomy afta it is leuinied to

China.

Mr. Major's dissatisfaction with

Sr Darid's performance has been

hinted at in the Briti^ press for

inonihs. The prime minista was

said to be particularly upset by the

governor's handling of a lei^lhy

dispute with China ova the cok>
a/s SI2.6 billion pot and aiipon
devdopmenl project.

In the end, ^iag refused to

ajmrove the project, which is con-

sidered crucial to Hong Kong's fu-

ture prosperity, until Mr. Major
personally visited tbe Chinese capi-

ul.

More recently. London fdi it re-

ceived bad advice from Hong Kong
when it approved a fonnaia for the

makeup of wfaai will be the colo-

ny’s highest court afta 1997.

Afta Beijing and London agreed
that only a single overseas judge
should be alJoww to serve on tbe

panel, the formula was decisively

rejected by the cdony’s Legislative

QxmdL led by the p^ulaly elect-

ed represenuiives.

fe-"''?: I""

aggressive recniiting campaign this month,
appealing to business schools and business
organizatioDs for volunteers willing to com-
mit to a tour of at least two years in the

Commonwealth of Independent States.

Business executives with at least five years
experience wiU be the lop priority for the
recniiters, she said.

As with tbe nearly 6.000 volunteers the

Peaces Co^ has in 90 other countries, those

selected will be given language and country
training before being sent o\meas. The
workers receive a nominal living allowance
(hat pays for their bousing, food and medical
expenses, she said.

Ms. Chao also said that the United States

had resumed m^iiaiioos with China about
sending Peace Corps volunieos there. Those
talks were suspended afta the massacre of
democracy demonstrators in Beijing in 1989.

•
’ T-'

' M..dd NpaiAfoe.

Sir David Wflsoo, who wiD retire as governor of Hong Kong, says

be wfll remaiD dos^ invetived in the affairs of the British cohaiy.

HANAE MORI

Tliey boycotted the Dec. 20-21

Conveoiiod for a Democratic

South Africa, at which formal ne-

gotiationsbq^ to give blacks vot-

ing rights.
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Now for the Hard Part
Revcrfutioaaiy aad astounding, the great

events of 199! changed the world. They
changed it unambiguously for the belter, by
thejudgment not only of Americans but df
the people who used to be known as the
Sovi^ and who are living in the miHsi of
the upheaval. The year 1991 will now enter
the fwlitical vocabulaiy — like 1917 and
1918, those other years of revolution and
the fall of empires. But the tiansfcrmatiao
of^ past year look place—blessedly— in
a time of peace omc^ the leading powers.
Never before has on empire dissolved as
quickly or with as little violence.

For Americans, 1992 is going to be
much more demanding. In the last stages
the United States was no more than a
spectator to the end the Soviet Union.
Now it is going to have to make decisions
of enormous consequence.
With the sudden dimppearaiice of cen-

tral Soviet authority, many of the pet^le
who lived under it are left in confusico and
fear of hunger and anardiy. A few have
taken up guns against each other. Every-
dung in the normal fabric of daily life —
jobs, travel, the producdon of necessities

and access to them— is suddenly in doubt
It would be uncommonly foolish to think
that constitutional democracy is now en-
sured merelv because the Communist state

has withered away. The whole history of die
20th century is a warning that fear and
diaos produce \t^y pdittes.

The first question for Americans in this

new year is what they will do to help staln-

lize life for the citizens of the new countries

and to sustain democratic values there.

Sending a few boatloads of w4ieat win not

be enough. The United States hdped West-

ern Europe in a time of great distress after

World War H. That aidsfas brilliantly su&
cessfuL America now has to decide w&ther
to follow its own previous tradiiioiis ot to

retreat into purely domestic emioenis.

That raises the iKoada choices. For more
than 40 years American for^ ^
been organized around the rmliy wtdi the

Soviet Unioa. Soviet prmsuit has hdped
hold together aU ibe American alEances and

pa^etdiips through tbdr various crises.

Without it, how longwin th^’ last?How long

will Americans emtinue to make the efforts

that world leadership and iniemadocial secu-

rity requi^ Those are cemzal issues for the

presi^liri deebon now b^jnning.

It is good luck that Pat ftighnnan is run-

riing. He is a thrawbadc to I940s>style isda-
tiooism. and be win remuid voters, possibly

more ckaify than be intends, of what isda-

tknism means and what oomes with i‘l Per-

haps that win induce President Bush and his

Dernocraiic dtaUengeis to taUc about Affloi-

ca’s place in tbe world, a subject they have

not shown mud) indinatioa to discuss so hr.

As this new yeai begins, a door is opened
10 a world that wiU be quite different from
the one in which Americans have been
living. It win lead them into new eacum-
stances abroad that will be either dangers or

opportunities, depending in some lar^ pim
on how th^ reacL American teqxmsibil-

ilies and interests worldwide are high

among the open quesdons that need to be

fought out in the election of 191^
— THE WASHINGTOS POST.

Koreans Gin Celebrate
The divided people of Korea have

reason to oelebraie the old year aloog with

the new. The withdrawal of all U.S. nuclear

arms from South Korea made the peninsub
nudear-fren Now a polentiaDy far-reaefaing

^neement between the govemmems of (he

^tb and the North could keep it that way.

The accord reached Tuesday reaffirms the

oommiuneni of the two governments, under-

taken in the Nuclear Ncmptoliferation Trea-

ty. not to acquire nuclear arms. And it goes

wo criucal steps further: It conuniis North

Korea not to construct facilities for repro-

cessing nuclear material and it opens die

way to on-site inspection by the Swth of a

su^MCt facility in the NortL
The agreement thus provides a script for

defusing nuclear fears on the peninsula.

First. Washington assures Pyongyang

that it has indeed withdrawn aO nuclear

arms from the peninsula and resumes pull-

ing out its troops; Seoul has already an-

Qounced that no nuclear wernmns remain
on South ^rean soil Second Pyongyang
signs the saf^uards accord that allosre

access by inspectors from the Internation-

al Aioouc Energy Agfficy.

.And then, most important of all Pyoog-

faithfully implements tbe key provi-

sions of Tues^y’s accord by aooqrtmg in-

spection of its suspected igprm^ing plant

at Ytmgbyon — and, if necessary, halt-

ing consinjciion. Tli» steps sp^ the

reconciliation of North South, h^
create ties between the United States and
North Korea and assure a peaoeful new
year for all Koreans.

— THEHEW YORE TIMES.

Refugees Are Victims
For the 6.000 Haitians camped unhappi-

ly at Guantanamo Bay, the immediate

question is whether the United States will

force them back to their own countty. For
Americans, the Haitian case is a wanung
ihaL with the end (rf the Cold War, U.S.

laws and aitinnies (oward refugees are oh-

solete. Iluri' will no longer produce humane
and teascm'able soluiions to the eroergencics

that send floods ot destitute pecrile across

interoational boundaries.

The American rules on refi^ecs were es-

tablished to deal mainly with people fleeing

from Stalinist casiern Europe, or China or

Cuba. The ten for admissioQ to tbe United

States U whether the refu^ have reason to

fear political persecution if they return home.

For people from Cominunisi-rtm countries,

that used to be taken for granted.

Until now. most of the world's refugees

ha\T been victims of upheavals more or less

directly related to the C(rid War. There are

nearly 17 mUlion refugees worldwide, ac-

cording to Ac U.S. Committee for Refu-

gees. More than a third of them are, for

example. Afghans. Tbe Soviet troops pulled

out of their country nearly three years ago.

and mw the Soviet Union itself has cd-
lapsed. As time posses, the United States is

likely to riew tbe continued Fitting in

.Afghanistan es a pnirriy local ethnic

affair. But for the millions of Afghan refu-

gees stranded in Pakistan and Iran, the

prospect ofg(^ home to an iqjly dvQ war

is no more attractive now than it was when

the Soviets were in Kabul and the Amoi-
rans were arming the guenillas who were

trying to push th^ out.

For increasing numbers of refugees

worldwide, as for the Haitians, the fear of

political persecQtioD is no longer a useful

test Haiti is not a Communist deqrotism. It

is in a state of anarchy in vhich armed men
roam the streets knowii^ that there is nd-
tber an indrrxnutent ix^ce force nor ajndi-

dary capable of caOing them to account

The Haitian refugees do not fear political

retaliation. They fear robbery and murder.

They fear starvation in a coontiy that was

desperately pcor to begin with^ is now
un<ler imereational saoctions that have cut

off the nuager trade on whicb it lived.

The Uni^ States oii^l not tiy to rqia-

triate any Haitians by force untQ the Qiga-
nization of American States has gone fur-

ther in iu efforts to reestablish a Intimate
government there and reduce tbe level of

violence. It is undentandable that tbe Bush
administration does not want to indte a

further migration of Haitians to America.

But it is iudioous to tell Haitians that they

are not real refugees because they are not

fledng the right kind of tyranny.

— THE W.iSHISGTOS POST.

Other Comment
Hie Job for .41geria^s Islamists

.Algeria. lU ndghhoring couatries. France

and the West are now up to their ears in the

falkmi from the .Algerian multiparty elec-

ons. The landslide victory' of tbe Islonric

Saixalion Front in the piiils. the first free

elwuons in the North .African state, has

triggered wteries for the future of the whole

reghVL The success iif the Front has been

taken as an indicator of the prospects for an

Islamic tide in Tunisia and NU^x>x> as well.

But Uic nujority it rotes clinched by the

Front cranpaicd with the meager numto of

xaU! seciired by the governing National Lil>

oration Front and the Sivialists in general

poses a challenge to the iickvs.themsdves. It

should he clear to the Islamists ibai over-

powering their mHorious arch-rivals at the

luBot boxes isnotibe etui in itself: rather, it

a a mcaas to u> vigonnisly to remedy Alge-

rian society's chronic maladies.

The fact that the fundamemalisls are

about to make their way to power thanks to

free elections should prompt the Islamic

Salvation Front to nourish the nascent de-

mocracy and to shun getting involved in

any score-settling poiictes. The initial signs

made by the Front after its surprising vic-

tory give rise to the hope that advocacy of

tbe multiparty system and freedom for its

opponents will be maintained.

— The Egyptian Gazette fCairo).

Try Operation Vinter Bread
Russia, Ukraine and the rest of the Com-

mcmwealih of Independent States, follow-

ing the Orthodox Cbuicb calendar, will

celebrate Girisunas this coming Tuesday.
But whai kind of Gihstmas will it be tlds

year? This week, prices in bioscow are exr

paled to triple. The sweet taste of freedom
will fight with the bitter taste of hunger.

A series of airUfis to Moscow. Kiev,

Minsk and elsewhere may yet prove as

important to freedom as was the famous
Berlin airlift. Will tbe new, post-Commu-
nivi nations come through the winter believ-

ing that they havejoined the Free World?
Or will they', next ^mng, lay their freedom at

the feet of some demagogue and s:^', in

Dostoyevsky's famous w otek. “Make us vtxir

slaves, but feed usT Tbe answer mav be
given over the next three One hopes
the Bush administraikm wiD now drop some
of its undostandable early caution. If sa the

briniaooe of Operation Desert Stomi may
shine again in Operatkn Iklnier Bread.

— The Las Attgekr TV/nea
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This Year’s Big Shows? The Curtain Is Up
L
ondon—

I

f the gods who shape the wtwid's

1 affairs have a sense of theater, they

arrange ftt' an interval in 19I& After the events

<tf these mmd-boggling past three years, we need
a drink in the dress-drcle bar, and the time to ask

each otiier what (» ear^ the next act win bring.

The dimination of mnwminiem from its last

outposts in East Asia and Cuba? TheCnbu part

is possible in 19^ the East Asian pan will

probaUy take a little kmeer. Another descent of
fire and sword iqmn aaouer Third Wodd

Moammar Gadhafi, a «««" visib^ near the

of his tether, but probably ned m 1992 to any
trigger African or Asian

A couple of current causes of distress win
continue to operate in the cooring year. The
recession that was si^posed to end in 1991 is

now dragpttg its way into 1992. That will make it

harder to achieve eoonoimc pe^ betw^
America, Japan and Europe, and viihxn Enn^
it will brighten the teoaon between mflation^
Gennany, triiich needs tojxii interest rates up.
and its unemployniait-stricken nrighbon,
would prete to briire them down.
Tte ^stress of ttie people of the ex-Soviet

Union vriD also continue, and get worse. Distress

wDl probably not becocoe apocalypse in 19^
because tbe leaders of tbe new countries mto
vrinch tbe Soviet state has deconmosed are mostly
sensible men, and Ibe wilder feuows «riio woiM
Hke to replace some of them have not^ had rime
to get ofganizedL But there wQl bentn^ and
Woodshed, vriiich should make people m more
fmtunateplaqes(]pen their hearts—andwaOeis.
None of this is new, however. The new thiw

that are likdy to make hwariitiia. in 1992 arema
different sort Now oomes the sec^ wave of
issues, Ibe things that wotdd never have entered
tbe agenda but for the upbeairel of 1989-91.

Number one is nuclear proliferatioo, coupled
in 1992 with the name ofNo^ Koi^ A ^read
of nuclear weapons around theworid is going to

be one of tbe chief dangers of tbe next Few
years, because both tbe demand for these mur-
derous things and their potential simply have
simultamously increased.

Tbe demand has increased because various

local dictaiors, suddenly dqirived of tbe s^rer-

By Brian Beedham

power protectiem Ihqr eigoyed in the Cedd War,

are now looking for a nuclear insuiance polk^

instead. Tbe potential sunily has incteBsed be-

cause the breakup of the Union may put

some nudear aims, or the knowhow fix-makmg
diem, on to the dictatixs’ market
Nc^ Korea is the test ease of 1992 because it

is closest to makiDg a nuclear bomb and because

Us dictator ismew the world's wild men. Those
who do not want the pnriifeiation door to swing
Open—which means eveiybody vriio bdieves in

Jndnowf(»-Aeis8tte$tiiatwouid

neverhaveentered the agenda

butfor the r^heaval 19S9~91-

sometbiiucaDed a new worid order—wiQwish
to keep Kim D &ing midear-rree.

At the old yeai's end IbeNcHtb KoreansjoLoed
the South Koreans in b nudor-free
peninsula, /tithoi^ Pyongyang’s n^ptiaioa

wanted to recwmze an mdependent QxMtia.

The rest of tlM European Coamunity told them

not to. Now. suddenly, the mber Eurqieans have

agreed to do iriiat Germany want^ On the

ac^ted theory of Germanys place in Europe^

tins should have been impossil:^

Those who wish to create tigUy organized

Europe have always aigued thaL in sudi a Eu-

rope, it would be possmie to prevent Germany
doing thinp the other Europeans did oiri wish it

to do. The Croatian buaness has riwwn the

to be tbe case. Tbe requireinent of

unity has not brid Germany badL It

has pulled eveiybody rise along widi

'

As it happens, the Gennaos an
about CWlia; but that is not tbe perinL

nub Germany,
iprobo^i^t
the poinL Toe

t is thaL if a united

s like tivning out to be a
fixrign policy, enthuaasm for hav^ such a
poligr vu rifminigh sharply in Paris, Londm,
lUime and elsewhere. TIk tao^ av-er Yugoslavia

mayefaa^ 1 992’s debateabout Europe’s future.
And the other contender for-the oonring year's

front pages? The Arab worid, ooutse, for that is

where mudi of the rest of the oenmiy’s news wiD

an

1 in prindple to niidear inspections by the

SouiIl in the new year tbe Northw probably try

to out of this, with an die ix^ouiiQr of a
Saddam Hussein—by ooncealing the vital {riants,

falsilVing the bylymg when they

are cau|^ cut must be prevented.

It may hw to be proven^ force— by

its attempt counterattadL The risks are large

but tbe benefits are even larger. If first Iraq arc
then North Korea can be prevented from going

nodear, the wmid wiU have started to build^ a
body of serious anu^iroUferatioo case law. That

Is worth some tense moments in tbe coming year.

Number two in tbe likeN headliiie-maKas of
19% is a reassessment of the Gonw issue.

Almost unnoticed in the past few weeks' drama
over Yugoslavia, the conventional wisdom abont

Germany's relations with the rest of Europe has

been cqiloded. Sx months ago the Germans

1 optimises riew of the big Arab stray of 1992.

The pessimists jxnnt to the Algerian eleetion

as a portent of tfaiogs to come. The dozen and a
half Arab countries that lie to Europe’s soutii

have a rairidly ejqxmding population. In most of

them die pc^nilation grewth rate exceeds tire

ecraunniegrowth rate; peoidearegettingsteadily

poorer. Here is a potent generatra^ or political

instabili^, Islamic militancy, and attempted

mass nngration to neait^ Emope. This nm be
the year when Europe b^an to see the aze ra the

problem on its southern dorastqi.

Tbe imlimists have a different candidate for

thehearaineof 1992. It will soon be a year sinoe

Saddam Hussein, tbe Arab woriirs most danger-

ous man. was beaten in Kuwait He is still under
international embargo; his would-be nuclear ar-

se^ is beiug dismantled; his wartime friends
have turned thrir badcs on him. Can even bis

tenor-madune ke^ him in power for ever?

“Saddam accepts umversify post in Caira” Now,
there would be the eye-grabber of 1992.

/nfernarMnaf HeroM TrQ/une.

Election Year ’92; The Gauges of Success or Failure

WASHINGTON — Even by a

generous definition, fewer
than a dozen people can be described

as m^or candidates for president as

tbe new year b^^s. Sixiievriiat more
than 100 aspirants will be seeking

Senate seats in 1992 and probably

from 1.000 to 2,000 wQl be running

for nomination and election to the

House of Refxe^tatives.
For that fraction df tbe populace,

the stakes in tbe 1992 dections can be
easily defined— victoiy or defeaL

But what about tbe rest of us?

What constitutes success or failure

for America in the electoral enter-

prise that will gjve tiie year^ustbi^-
much of its defmiiion and

e? If we are not dear on our

for the 1992 election at the

outseL we are unlikdy to see them
realized in tbe end.

Lei me suggest two that seem over-

riding. FtrsL the campai^ itself

should restore a sense ct Intimacy to

the poliacal processes of the rqmbtic.

not further erode people’s trust in the

medianisiiis of demooacy. And sec-

ond, at tbe end of tbe game, there

should be a govenunent in plara with

both a mandate and a potential to aa
rat the nation’s pFcrf^Iems.

IT we can do both those things,

America vriH have improved its situa-

tion, no matter who is in office. If vre

fafl, we will be worse oft as a nation

— whoever tuis won.

These m^' sound like platitudes,

but the reality is that nritbra result is

assured or even likdy. We have en-

dur^ a series irf^ caoqiaigDS where

native advertising on matters of

questionaUe idevance has dominaied

the airwaves, driving out discusskm of

voters’ real coDcerns and disgusting so
many peqrle that turnout on Election

Day hb steadily dedined.

And at the end of those campaigns,

the vixefs have refused to make a
basiccbi^ between parties, with the

result that in the nation’s camial and
in nearly two-thirds of the states,

vriiat the rest of the freewo^ conrid-

ers a government—namdy. an exec-

utive supported by a l^islative ma-
jority— cannot be found.

By David S. Broder

This pattern of negative canqiaigns

and dKv^ goventment is, m ny
view, reqxmsitte for much of the Eru^

tiation aixl j^gravatkxi more and

mraepeopfe express toward pities. If

it mevails ag^ we are aQ tbe losers.

^e press is prased to take on part

of the cbrileDg& The call for closer

scrutiny of ca^date^ TV qxrts that

was sounM in this column two years

ago l^t a good leqponse in tbe 1990

rmd-teni] cairmrigiL but this yearsuch

monitoring wiD becixne the rxxm.

An four mdor iderisiaa netwedcs

and dozens of local newspapers and
statkxis are grered up to do “ad-

watches" that win hdp expore dtstor-

tioosa^ imsnsresenlatioiis in tl»

second ^lots. Thai vrill not stop the

practice, but it shoukl raise tbe

fra ihrae who (hink ib^ can win by
destroying the oppoomrs reputation.

Dis^ra^ng me lies in canpaigD
ads is mudi sonpier, however, than

assuring that the campaign r^y ad-

dresses the voters’ concerns. The lair

ter requires candidates who are pre-

pared to put forward ideas for debate

and media that are williim to take

them seriously when they do.

We are to a decent start with

the ixesideatial candidates.

Gta the Democratic side, Douglas

WDder is oietty cteariy wingme it oo
many natinnal issues and Jec^ i

‘ssAtoiliny senmd like be is luxming for pie^
dent ofCommon Canse, not the Unit-

ed States, with bis secnKHison the evils

of the campaign fmance Qfstem.

But the other foor— KU Qmton.
B(^ Ken^, Tom Harkio and Panl

Tsoagas— have ihought about what,

th^ miidu do in many vital anas if

they beouae pietidem and are pre-

paid to ddnte their views.

President George Bush has a sub-

stantial rewml already and, come
State of the Union time, promises to

have a domestic economic plan as

welL Whateverone may think ofMs
diallengers, Pat Buchanan and Da-
vid Duke, they cannot be accused of

declini^ to put forward often-con-

troversim poucy ideas.

How weli the potto ddnte is com-
imminated— especudly on tbe medi-

um (tf tdevisoD— remains in doubL
The networks have asserted that tb^
e^stagetiiewmteratidqniiiepriina-

ly ddiMes. lliat is but only ifTV
framatting does not interfere with a
genuine exdiange of views.

The fiist d^te, run by NBC, was
not eocouta^ng, TIk esmnableTom
BiMtaw felt inudled, for srane tea-

son, to keqi shifting subjects long

before the candidates had said udiat

thw were c^xable of sqrmg.
Let^s Ixm that in the next one—

scheduled on CI^ before New
Harrpdnie votes Fd>. 18— the mod-
eialra- vnD jxik; out one or two m^or
ttptcL tbe ecoDOiiiy beto an obvious

chrace, and let die candidates discuss

dM^ proposals amoi^ tbemsdves un-

til tb^ have been faito tested.

But even a canmaign scourged of
scurrilous ads and focused on real

conoems win leave the nation frus-

trated unless the voters tfaemscives

recc^oize the need to create a fTmc-

tiraimg government again.

The Wadangum Posl

It’s Time to SitDown and Talk With the Sullen Ones
Anniston. Alabama—Has any

candidate, including our patri-

cian presidenL George Bush, acuially

talked to anyone who roted for Da-
vid Duke, gone to diurch with one of

the white miesiant families who vot-

ed 62 percent to 38 percent for Mr.
Dute or dropped by tbe house of a

family makmg less than S3dQ00 (63

percent for Mr. Duke) to inake frie^-
ly inquiiies about bow tb^'re doing?

Certainly noL So. until theecooooiy
improves, soothing tbe anxieties dr

wmking-class wiutes, or until a cre-

ative candidate finds a way to ghanwri

their anger cmstiuctivcly, the thrrat

of sodal upheaval will continue.

Why do candidates avoid direct

contact with working-class whites?

ParUy out of fear that the wigdia will

accuse them of ramdeiing to racist

neo-Nazis. Republicans are particu-

larly vulnerable because of aroeals
to passive racism, from Barry (^Id-
water's civil rigius opposition in

1964 to the Willie Honon issue in

the 1988 Bush campaign.

Bul mainly, candidatesjust do not

see them berause tbe unragani^
o^ority does not have an executive

director, a house counsel or a director

of “external affairs" who moves
smra^y throt^ tunnels of power
pctiiiics. They don't even have media
oxisuliants! This great mass citi-

zens, growing more sullen and cyni-

cal by the we^ is somevriiat beneadi

the pale to a grrat many elaborately

educated pobtical reporters, and
practically invitiUe to many office-

holders and candidates.

Yet it is this very gulf that lies

between tbe small class (^ politidans

and tbe mediL on the one baniL and
the workii^ da^ on the other, that

dem^ogues like Mr. Duke win fill

whenever working-class Americans
are under psychic or economic stress.

When im» ore gening bener or

By H. Brandt Ayers

the family is making good mon^,
demagogues have no bite. Fainilies

that said they are draqg beticx voted

fra the former Louisiana governor,
Edwin Edwards, by 53 peiceoL and
those with incomes over S75JXX)
backed Mr. Edwards by 66 peiccnL
Times are not goocf for a lot of

working-class folks in LnniMana,

What are the real

economicproNems

hounding thewotldng

and middle dasaes?

thou^ The recession that hit the

state in 1982 has become a dqves-
sioD. White workers teeteringon the

economic edge see affiimauve ac-

tion as a direct threat to family in-

come. It is less of threat than

think, much less, but what politician

or journalist gotten to know
them and buQt a climate of trust in

which credible conversalirar about
such issues ean take place?

Because it was an otmous and easy

story to repoTL most of the covers
before and after tbe dection focused

on the ^iDptoms rather than the

causesof disuess among voters. Their

economic stress may be greater but

their finandal strains are familiar

worries for wraking-das and mid-
dle<la$5 men and women from Pins-
burgh to Peoria to Pasadena.

Ihe questions and, tluis. the cover-

age before the dectioa was mainly
about Mr. Duke’s Khm and Nazi
background. After tbe vote, media
speculatitm centered on the ™iiehirf

tbai Mr. Duke might cause the Bush
campaign, la short, the covnage ei-

tber demeaned working-dass people
or was so distant from life on that
streets as to be mcompighengN**
Some better questions might have

been: Is there anything wrong with
bring worldng-c^ white? What are
the real economic problems faoond-
iim the working and middle classes?
What long-terao polides for eco-
nomic security are beii^ offered by
the candidates?
Of course, ibeie is nothing wroqg

with briim workii^-dass. But vroik-

ecs and their wtxnes about layoffs,

health insurance, mextgages and such— and thrir resentment of “qx^res-
persons" for ^edal interests and ex-
otic causes — have yet to be discov-
ered in this age of mediapoli^

In all their multqile mitITnins, they
have 3«t lo be discovered because
thqr do not have a “^Krice^rersoo.'’

TI^ have not had a leroecr^e po-
titid diampion rince RobertKen^
^ or even a vdiicle of protest
George Wallace. Until tterid Duke.
Most do not belong to a muon and so
they have no economic advocate.

Tito certainly have no coterie of in-
te)MXuaisio«mlaia th^ culture on
the morning talk shows,
Tbe unorganized majority of

white; workii^-dass dtizens briraigs

to nothing more raganized than a
diurch. a bmding league or little
League coaches association. But in
those places, a few are chosen for

leadership posiiions.

A candidate who searches out Uds
undisoovered com of leaders, v4io
Sts down with them and with their

friends from the neighborhood,
cbuid) and work for can<£d talk in
their from parlors and basement
creation rooms, will tap a hidden
force for constructive change:

WfacD the oiecha and thecandidates

finally nierif(ra friendly convenations
vdtii the wodung dass, they wfll di»
cover they have a lot in enmnvw
Throu^ dm diak^ Duke voters

m^ crane to understand mafar-

stieam politicians itoe answers viheie

dernagoptes only have anger. A nasy
perm of sodal uidieaval can be
avoided. OnN the frightened, tbe
sooraed and the friendless need a Da-
vid Duke and thel^jbtnn^symbds he
rode out of obscority*

TheAnniston Star. He ecnaibuted this

to the Inienuaional Herald Tribrne.

The Spirit

Of Liberty

Is Working

Ni

By Ledie H. Geib

£W YORK — Humankind
_ seems prasrf to survive the 2}lh

century. It has not been easy. And rt b
fri^tenzngty uncertain wb^ leaders

and events wQl take the stray n^
But humanift's survival from the

htmnning of Worid War 1 until now.

an3 arriwng at this point ^Ui glim-

mers of. freedom in places farnOiar

onN with tyranny, is a monumental

aduevement thu diould rivecourage

almost whatever tbe unhappy turns

of the next few years.

Tbe world smvived and defeated

Hitier’s Germany, a nation cod-

ceived in hell itsdf. Hitler call^

forth tbe towering evils in^ men's

guts, erils that sremed invincible,

and he was defemed.

From the debris emerged a Willy

Brandt and a Konrad Adenauer,who
h^>ed tranriram bdl into a thriving

democracy. So did countless, unher-

alded Japanese politicians who also

bad to throw off a political culture of

seemiogly inevitable dictatorships.

From tbe Holocaust came tbe

state of Israel free and democratic,

however traubJesome.

Even tbe powerful dominion of

Mao Zedimg showed its vulnerability

when Ms hriis ded<M they had to

use force gainst the democracy
movement at Tiananmen Squm.
Victory wQl sorai belong to that tiny,

namely man who stood in front of

the tenic and made the lank stop.

The lands of historical Russia out-

lasted idealistic IdUeis like Lenin and
giitWyiie ones like StaUru They mur-

dered tens of milhons of tbdr coun-

t^rmeiL and tb^ visions of comniu-
oism led 10 the eDsIavemeni and
deaths of mSlions more elsewhere.

Yet in the belly of this beast

emerged the IBces of Boris Pasternak,

Natan Sharansky. Mikhail Gorba-
chev and Boris Ydtsitt. Somriiow
they kept alive in their (Efferent ways

a concqrt — tbe idea of freedom—
never erqperienced in Russian hisuny.

Freedran was sometMiig they under-

stood (»to ffmn Jail ra dangerous
conversations or banned book&
Or peih^ tite idea of EberQ' was

in tb(v qnit to bnui mtL It must
have been there in Ndson Mandela,

vAo nltimatdy widded more power

in fthainx than his cqrUxs (Ed Cram

tb^ seemingly imprtoteble fortress

of apartheid And it must have been

therem Corazon Acnimoi, the wDoian
who listened to hernusband plot an
impossible lihentioa mid inade it

come to pass in a ydlow dress.

No less amaying, man managed tO

possess tbe PrometbeaD power of the

nodearbomb without destroying the

worid. Few in 19ti, when me U.S.

doconed tlte peente of HmisMiiia and

Nagasaki -vraild have bet -that such
weapons would not be used again for

almrat 50 years. It was eocoura^ng
to see that common sense and sense

of limits survived tbe m^adeaths of

the century. It was good to know that

there was actually somcLhing leader;

would not do to people.

These are all awesome Msuxricid

fads. They ^ve new life to the (£&

carded tiieo^ of the I8th-ceauuy

enlightenment historians vriro bo-

h'eved that history was tbe story of

progress toward Eberty. They
we^l to the words of Immanuri

Kanl who wrote: “A seed of enl^ir
emnent always survived develofnng

further with each revolutkm, arid pre-

pared the way for a SBhsequeot

er level of improveii^L’'

Most consequentially, the sparics ^
of freedom that suni^ the inhu-

manities <k most ^ this centun and
ignited the hopes the last decade

pennit us to esiabhsh standards cjr

decent— and to judge.

When there was mostly oppr^
rioo, who could convince us that lib-

er^ nn^t be the natural order of

things when there were constarit

wars, who could persuade us that

peace might be the nranl?

Freedom’s survival uamsi totali-

tarian o(lds allows us to belii

in higher values and to bold le

arid rolkrweis to a higher measure. •

Now tbe onetime outcasts— the

Ydtsms, Mandrias. Aquinos— will

also be hdd to the standards th^
hriped to set And they will be fero-

doDSly tested.

No one win be there for these new
democrats with mrai^ and power the

way the United States was there for

Geamoi^ and Japan. Tlie new flame-
ke^rers came to power mostly on
tbetf own, arxl they wiD have to sur-

vive mostly 00 thrir own at a time of

general economic farrdne and in

places tbu have no roots In freedom.
Tbe odds and gods of leasrai arrd

esqierience ate profoundly agrinsi

th^ On their side is the roirit qf

Ube^ that brought zfaem uds far,

agninat all

7!he Neiv York Tones.

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AG0

1892: ItaljOptunistic

ROME — The King of Italy this

afteriKxm [Jan. 1] lecrived the Piesi-
rfaniB of the $g"»te wfiri the Qiamber
of Dqmties. who presented to Hb
Mq'esty tbe con^atulatirais of tiie

two Houses iqx» tbe New Year. His
Mqesty erqness^ confidence that

thenew omimercial treaties would be
passed by PsriiamenL and that they

WDold prove beneSdal to the Gonttiy.

HealsodedaiedthatthepcditicalsitQ-

atioamEuropejustified ue briid^
Italy would m able to aocon^rErii on-

distiubed her pacific labors.

1917: rWYear’sAn^
AMSTERDAM

—

TbeHonMeusche
ADgan^Zettm^ tbesemMffi^
Ganman |ouniaL prints an articte rat

the occasion of the New Year, offer-

ing its readers two ahanat^ —
pace or fnrtber suffamgs: Tor the

tiiird time during worid war we
turn whh mudto- to-

ward theNto Year. Whatw it

!

forth? More banks, more sufferings ra
a peace tlat wfll poor its balm iqMb
the wounds of our people? We are

KDOfant of the ait of prediamg tbe
Mture: Howeiv, our just desires ar^
hopeswiD bereaE^ ifweframd them
iqxm the solid baris of faitiL"

1942: HxdermRiisaa?

;

LONDC^ — fFrom our New York
editirat:] FQhier Atkrif Hitler was re-

ported tonight [JaiL 1] to have flown
to tbe Moscow front to take personal

command the German armies br^
koi and beatoi at KMi^by Russia’s

great counter-offenriv^ vriiii± was
continuing with unstemmed trace.

Hitler, vw deveo days ay dij»-

missedMs oosDznander in d^Field
Marriial General Waltfaer von Br*"-
cMtsdi. rmd personalty took ovra
oontzol of tbe army, wfll presumably
fUtenipt to (Erect a successful (Eg-
mg-in of the Naa armies— sotao-
tiring they have failed to accomplish
in more uian a month of retreat be-
fore the Red onslaught
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OPINION

;e a System
iltl-

By A. M.\ Rosrathal

YORK —The leaders rf die,
just-bom. CoDU&onwealih-^.Ind^

{pendent States face a Hauntii,* cdDecv
tion of problems, tet aD aiasMi^Ie if

i;
enough of them Gad the coura^ to face
'Oae of the biggest •— tbemstivesi

‘ The presidents of the rqpubBcs
10 power in the Soviet Un^ plimiwwg

^
up the system. They learned to govern
not only through fear but contempt—

_'the contemptd the Cnmminii^ ^tem
*
ffld nders for the qdnions, t^gfa^
“ppiness, ri^ts, even the lives, ofthe

;;
pe^ie under their contraL
’ AU dietatoi^i^ areoontemptuous

' their sulgects’mmds and bodies. Tostay
. in power the mleEs thu^ of them as

;MUUensfoughi the irysfem.

ytoforgetth^

\ objects to be manipnilated and put to
'their own service,

For more than 70 years, Soviet genar
|atioa after generatira, .cmly diow mien

' were allowed to succeed whoshared aiid
revered its values and attitudes.

Only contempt could create a sod^
^leie the peo^ are. lOM exactly vdun^

jread, dunk, odieve, tmcfa, eat, wear,
'*

vdiere they oould .lieade or work, vAo
' could be their friends^ idiom they

.hme and the God they must not warshqi>
' OwlemptenaMedtbeitiiingdiqu^of,
a^iich the ament pieadents were a

• 10 cooader govemmenl Amds ana na-
‘ tk»a] wealth as the propd^trf the Com-
' munisi Party to aHocate and disp^

As party leaders, they learned to ao-
Tcepi as natural hon^ their life of vil-.

ias, Umousnes, qiecid traffic tan^

. spedal shops, doctois, servants, bbspH
;t^ food, medidne.

.

Ihiqr allotted food to their subjects

'in spraGed kinds and amounts, and
exactly so many feet of mangy apan-
'ment q»ce. Tbq' did not dream die

peofde would lecogniae Sovietism for

'ToBurythePast
>]yyf-IKHAlL GORBACHEVS depar-
'IVX ture muia the end of the Lenin

.

't^mas^ and the Soviet period in Riis-

'*sian hisu^.Now theenmmousburden
- of leadeismp wGi be shared— and not
'only by Btm Ydtsin and -die other

'pTKidents of the newly mdepeodent
•states of the fonner nximiL western
'politicians must rise to the occarioa.

•Vital aid for democrai^ and eonbnuc

proyerity can help prevmt another
-tragic reversidi to the cz^t past

— Robert C. 7^idcer, pnteaor a/tmaa
at Princetcn, m The Hew York Tima.

.

,
.what h was—the ultimate diwy society,

Tluooghout the woild people live m
' physicdand mental depnvauoiL Butin
tte Soiiet UoicNi it wu planned and
nurndflied -r-as was «rpt«ssKm of-grati-

tude for them.

The men in high office .now were
trained to treattheidea ofoansalting the
public, or of acoountaldli^. as tanta-

mount to treastn. To si^gest otherwise
was to court inyrisonment, or death.

There are two excdlent reasons to

remember the age of coniempL Ihere
were chcnces. hullknis foudi the sys-

tern,- and suffered grievou^ for tbdr.
bravery. It is caDous and dist^ history

to fo^i that, and lessens those iriio do.

That is one reason.
.

The other is to help the Commoih
wealth of Independent Stales .survive

fi^ There are American and -other

Western officials who seem already

homesick fordays ot oentralized antbm-
ity and its coe^sum dqdoman in Mos-
cow .and would, if th^ codA help h
return in some form. MiiThwi Gorba-

.
ebw, knowing be would resigD in (toys,

said in his Kjemfin chambers,
- casually, that anthwitarianism ntighi be
necessary u> lesune Older.

But those of ns briieve that the
dimination of the So^^ Union is a
matter for rqoicing, not moanuag, can
bdp the Commonwealth. We can watch
its new leaden and encour^e them to
cuiy out ajob that few other pditirians
have faced. That is to forget all the rules
and ways of government they were
taught aind learn instead to dem with
their dtizens with democratic respecL
Its essential io^edienis are openness;
shaiiDg.of dedsK^ and aocountaUfity
to the public and the law,-

For ye^ Westera governments and
an ^mlKng number of Western Soviet

seodists in print and TV s^ homn
tnat-the Sovietgovmment mimt disap-

pear— even after that was d«»riy me
aim of so many of the peiyk who had
suffered under it and deqtised it

The West. talked dxNU dealing urith

democrats in (he Soviet Union. But it

treated those who wanted the end of
fiimmtiTriwn^ not/Ycform** Com-
mnnis^ from B^ Yeltsin on down,
with djgdatn — aiwt contempt.

In eadi republic now are people v4io

would like to return to the oldwi^ But
there will be many others—men at the

who do leara to change, politidans

and other dtiaeos who msvn on the

democratic process, not the anlhoriiar-
i«ntCTHl>wif wll

in powa. By seaicfaingootand backing
them, the U.S. govanment would hey
the Coaunorwealth, and itsdf.

In Moscow reoentiy, 1 came to think

that the best gift of wdeome we could
give the new republics would be to hdp
end the age of cooiempt —to their own
countries and ours.

^ 7ke Hew York Ttmer.

La Aqan Tisn SnCsaie

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR

Wliere Hatreds Run Deep
Regarding '‘Germany Steps Oui

. Smanfy” (Dec 23) by Lethe H. Getb:

I disturbing the way Mr. Gelb
dismisses the Vanee-Camiigton ap-

proadi to the Yugoslav aids in favn of

Germany’s blaa-and-wfaiie— Croats are good guys and Serbs are

bad—tdiidi,besays, “maybewioimbut
has medL** How this apprasdi coula suc-

ceed ‘^here hatreds run so deq>** escapes

me Who vnD shoulder the traj^ conse-

quences cX a possiU^ even likdy deva-
uoo of the co^ct foUowing Gnuany's
rBcognitioQ of Ooatia and Sovenia?

MIHAILO CRNOBRNJA,
Ambassador of Yugoslavia

to the Eurx^rean Cemmunity.
HfiLwriV

The United States and the European
Cwnmufiity «hould declare their sup-

port for the principle of self-detemima-

tion and warn (hat any attempt to gain

territory through force vriD be met with

the same kind of reserve as was shown
regarding Kuwait After this, if the Ser-

iw government stiD refuses to end its

assault, the full wd^t of America and
the Community should be turned
against tiiis aggresscM' state:

DAN MCCOURT.
Fans.

Regarding "(My Force Will Stqt the

SerbP' ((pinion. Dee. 21):

Altbou^ L too, am deq>ly upset by
the umnoU ^ endless suffering that

Yugoslav populations are being subject-

^ ta ! cannot but object to some of

AntbOTy Lems's letnarks.

How can he compare the presence of

Rnsaan populations in the Baltics with

that of Serbian ones in presem-day
Croatia, whose borders were more than

arbitrarily drawn m 1943? More
often than not, Russians were moved to

the Baltics by Stalin, as part of a Rus-
sianizatioo process, whereas Serbs liv-

ing in tile preseotiy disputed parts of

Croatia have been'oa these lands for

two to three centuries.

It appears that Sotria is not fighting

for some "Greater SerNa*’ for the

concept of reuniting Serbs and other

South SIa\*s under tme roef. Yugoslavia

should have provided that, but unfortu-

nately the Croats and Slovenes have de-

rided otherwise, with the help of certain

European go^rmnienis. How sad. And
worrying that the West is prepared

to dispense with the entire Yugodav idea.

MIRIAM FI^SCHMAN.
Paris.

Hie Gospel of Glasnost

Regarding "Haw Gorbachev Got De-
iayed on a Rendezvous H7/A Destiny"
(Dec 16) by 5e/ge Sehmememn:

Mr. Sritmemann's generally correct

anaNsis of the rise and fall Mikhail
Gorbtthev is marred bv
statements and omlsson5.‘}fe describes

glasnost as "a new go^eL" Latin. Sta-

lin, Khnisbcbev and Brezhnev all

ibrir periods of glasnost. sometimes
known, espet^y under Lenin and Sta-

ll^ as "sorialistic oitidsm and sdf-criti-

cism." to keep party functionaries disci-

pline and on their toes. The word
glasQtsL, in fact, appears in tins context

% times in the writings ttf Lenin. Mr.
Gorbachev carried it further timn his

predecessors had because he bad to. The
rot in the party had become intolerable.

Mr. Gorbachev did not "declare war

This Saga of Wbrand Tax

Dusts Off Thoreau’s Cause
By Colman McCarthy

on vodka.** He resumed the war that

Yuri Andropov, his patron, had de-

clared on alt^olUm when be succeed-

ed Mr. Bretiuev in November 1982.

Mr. GDrbache\*'s derision to withdraw
from Afghanistan came only afta the

failure a the vidous bombmg that he
ordered in the spring of 1 987 bad failed

10 suppress the resistance and be bad to

recognize that relations with China
could not be resumed while his troops

remained in Afghartisian.

AR.>iOLD M. SILVER.
Luxembourg.

Hostages and Prisoners

Reffirding "A Yellow Ribbon for the

Israeli Ct^iaits" fOpiniort. Dec 14i by

A. M. Rosenthal:

Mr. Rosenthal's coiunm was so re-
sided 1 feel oblige to respond.

The fust question that comes to mind
is why Israeli soldiers held by .Arabs are

hostages, wbQe the hundreds, if not thou-

sands: of Palestinian and Lebanese civil-

ians bdd by Israel are referred to as

prisonen. The Israeli <^tain was cap-

tured while on an offensve mOitary opa-
ation in a foreign land, while most Arab
"hostages'* are held by Israel for such

mtoor offenses as defending their land or

hou^ flying the Qational flag of Pales-

tine or eves siogiDg the Palestinian na-

tional anthem. Who are the real hostages?

I think alt hostage-taking is crinunal

and must be punished, but please, let tis

not use a double standard. We should
strive for the release of all hostages—
those held by Arabs as well as those

held by Israel

GEORGE WINTHROP REED.
Tanker.

WASHINGTON —Few defiances of

the auihoriiy of the state are purer

or more powerfully symbolic than coosci-

cQtious tax refusal Among the currenily

pure and powerful is R^y Kehler, a

federal prisemr for the past month in the

maximum security wing irf the Hamp-
shire County jail in Norihanqiioa. Mas-

sadiusetts. He is begumisg a six-inoath

stretch on a rivil conlempi charge.

Mr. Kehler’s crime was to give money
to poor people in homeless shelters, to

Nicaraguans whose legs were blown off

MEANWHILE

by contra land mines, or to veterans’

counseling programs. He shared his

wealth uiih people in need rather than

send it to the Internal Revenue Service,

which passes more than half of the an-

nual tax haul to the Pentagon. Since

1977, Mr. Kefala and his we, Betsy

Corner, have diverted about S32.000 of

their incomes from military uses.

Courts routinely refuse to recognize

consdentious tax refusal although con-
sriemious objection to the draft is witii-

io the law. Ciiizois can refuse to fight

wars but no one. it appears, is exempt
from paying for them. To ihau Mr.
Kehler, in the tradition of Henry David
Tboreau and otba siaJwan tax refusers,

says sorry, conscience, not legal prece-

dent, is what he will fdlow.
Tte Pentagem has been forced to make

do without Mr. Kehler's and M& Cor-

ner's backing for ibe 14 years the couple

hasbm paying state and local taxes but

not federal. Their message to ibeir war-

preparing and war-making federal gov-

enunent was steeled with personal con-

viction: 00 war. not in our name and not

with our lax dollars. Mr. Kehler and Ms.
Cana, educated at Harvard and Ml
HolyiAe. where thQ- learned that govern-

mental policies are eva-dianging and can
be reformed, are hopeful that America
will begin Mting out of the warrior trade:

"Welow fixwaid to ihe day when wecan
pay our federal taxes, with pride."

In addition to providing Mr. Kehla
with a temporary home in jail govern-

ment officii are trying to t^e away his

permanent borne. In 1989. the IRS
seized his and his wife's 8(^year-old

farmhouse in Colrain. Massachusetts.

IRS officials planned to sell it and r^
coup their lost taxes but no bidders

came forth. So the feds bought it them-
selves, for the mimmura bid of SS.iOO.

and (old the couple to move out They
refured a court order. Mr. Kehla could
have avoided jail by promisiDg thejudge
to stay out M the house. His wife did

agree— thecoiqtiebasadaughta. 12

—

and was not jailed.

That might have been the end of the

story— the invindble IRS wins again

—

except Ml. Kehla and Ms. Comer have
a numba of ornery and stubborn

friends who also believe that their ill-

jointed government is wasting money on

war-making. These allies have been oc-

cupying (he Kritler-Comer farmhouse

for the past mentb. and intend to on

with their in-house protest indefinitely.

Recently, a group of syntpaihizers

from nearby Greeafield <^c in for

seven days. Tben, it w-as dtizens from

Braitleboro. Vermonu A court orda
has bem issued to turn off the power

but that hasn’t happened yet. It w'on'i

be a problem anyway. A wood stove

suppbes hmL a cistdn the water and

plenty of candles are on hand for read-

ing. .All in all. a luxurious life, by

Thoreau’s standards.

Mr. Kehla. who is 47, has taken on

the government before. In the late 1960s.

be served 22 fflonlhs in federal prison for

ooocDcqMraiioD with the Vietnam War
draft. From 1980 to 1985. be ran the

National Nuclear Weapons Freeze

Campaign. What bolsters him these

days are some lessons (earned when

serving a recent elected term on the local

sdKMri board: "I was shocked to find out

what a devastated state our schools are

in. Many can't afford to buy textbooks

for their students.’*

That led Mr. Kehla and Ms. Coma
to investigate, in detail, the usage of

tfaeir federm taxes. They concluded it is

‘just as wrong what our lax dollars are

used for as what they are not used for."

TTiev explained: "An average (local)

household paid a liitie ova S^3.000 in

federal income ta.xes in 1990, Of this

amount more than SI,500 went to the

raiiiiary, directly or indirecUy. Mean-
while. <^y about $85 was spent on
education (18 times less than what the

military got), only about S48 on hous-

ing (32 times less than the miliury).

omy about $19 on protecting the envi-

ronment (79 times less than the mili-

tary), only about SI2 on job training

(120 times less than (he military).”

Stem reprimands are regularly leveled

against Mr. Kehla and Ms. Coma that

thev should "work within the system."

But Ibqy are wiihin the systeccC if the

system is defined as a poUtical structure

that is c4)li|ated to care more for the

nods of citizens than for the wasteful

appetites of a military-based economy.

It means taxes for peace, not war. If the

federal government refuses to work
within that system, a humane, rational

one. ihffl Mr. Kehler and Ms. Coma
will. They are alarmingly conventional.

Washington Fast Writers C/vt^.

Letters mtaded for piSbcaiion

should be atUressed "Letters to the

Elitar"andeenimn the writ's signa-

ture, name and fiiH address. Let-

ters should be bnefaid^ sutyeci to

etiiit^ We cannot be re^xwiNe fir
the return cf laisolidied manuserpa.

GENERAL NEWS

ForKerreyy aStoryofPainShowsHe ’sNotJustaPrettyFewe
This is the fifth bi a series of

\ articles on caruBdatesfar the Dem-
oeratiepreadenxM nondnatUm.

By Richaid L. Berke
New Yak Tima Sernee

WASHINGTON — His aodi-

eoce could be the jobless, the d-

doN, fai^ school studnts or

busmess executives, but Senator

• BobKoicyalwa^stb^imdw]^
• through us basic presidential

fampaign speech, lowecs his voice

and confides the central sdlii^

point of his ympaigD.
Thisb hisjonni^ from being a

navy commsEido during the \fiet-

I iwm War, sure <k hb eowmous
physical ciqiadty, ferity indes-

tiuctable and even "a bh obnox-

ious.” to l^ng bdpless at the ffdl-

adelphia Naval HospitaL Mr.

Ketrey recalls Mardi 14, 1969, as

. if it were yestaday. He led a pte-

dawD asauilt against an bund
> Hd hy the Viet £one and walked

into a fir^igjhti onfy to have a

grenade shatta fab

‘The United States of America

: savedmyIxfe.”Mr-Keacy-a^^
' braska Demoent, rq>eats to sof-

one who will Ibten. ‘The Ameri-

. un people readied out tome and

gave mehealth care, gaveme edu-

cational opportunity. Thb cam-

' paignbaue-and-deathbsueto
- m&Make no mbiake aboutJt:

We can save lives as a people.”

That b tbe essence of how Mr.

’ KaT^bmarkeaaghimsdfasthe
best Democrat to send to the

White House. By tdEng and re-

«*ntng the compelling story of

Vietnam, with no trace of bttia-

- ness, Mr. Sifimj hopes he^
• strike voters as a candidate to

understands pain, undetstanM

Struve and understandsww it

' takes to improve the plight of the

people.
“ Mr. Kerims simpfJT^

. remain convinced that he is the

most marketable political comff

*m Airierica, he hw had a tougi

entry onto the naticmal st^ ttt

is in the anomalous poation.rt

being viewed as a candidate who

. could go aU the way and ^dttf-

ine the autumn wann-up, he caiM

lo^ seen as the underachiever of

agns of early trouble

all them: He had to

' an unseemly joke.

pubUdty about hb rertaurmt

business and last wert ovct-

i hauled hb senior campaign jaffi

These could ^ tiie pttfaDs of

- nmning a charisma-based race for

away the war rec^

many Democrats sw. a^
Kerrey presets ® ^
Ideas with no coherent theme and

4
Rjb4> IbnpM/lllBKB

H don’t assert tliat there is any spedal quality about me, in and of itself, that qualifies

me to be president. What matters is the ideas, the values, the wiBingness to persevere

toward ihe objective.’

Bob.Kerrey

few specie. He b poHshed,

good has a war-hero

record that b tbe envy at any

praitirinn, yet he lub faced a

struggle tins fall to niake a ocm-'

uiTiring that he rimuld be

piesidenL Two months after hb

formal armouncemenL Mr. Ker-

ley, 48, sdD faces thet^ of detn-

^aictrating that he b HOI jU^ 9Sir

otba pretty face vdtii an uplifting

story.

Ifis «4niTTf!ngfe b aD toe more

mieiDus because, by hb own ad-

mission, be b more comfortable

with sweeping generalizations

than with being pinned «i details

about making the govenmient

woriL .
•

“One of my least favonte

things b. clarifying scHoething I

said," he said. Yet he seems lo be

aware that filling in the detaib is

essential .10 a successful candidar

forma Senator Paul

E T^oogas ot Massachusetts and
fonna Govanor EHmunri G.
(Jerry) Brown Jr. ci California,

who tend to dwell on details, Mr.
Ke^ stubbornly chogs to tbe

notion, that he cannot whittle

down hb ideas into sound bites.

Yet he concedes that hb ideas do
not always oonnecL

‘Tm conscious that I’ve got a
fairly oompficaied message, and
the more complicated it gets tbe

more vague it sounds,” be said.

“Wbeo you’re talking about

fuodaroeatd ritann raiba than

red out ID or 12 mappy
grams, then it gets more diffi-

cuIl”

In a remariaUe concession for

a candidate who. b bating hb
campaign on diaracter, Mr. Ker-

rey was hard-pressed to .say wbai

should lead people to support
him.

T don't assert that there b auy
quality about me, in and

of itself, that qualifies me (0 be
pretideui,'* he sud. ’‘What mai-
tos b the ideas, the values, the

wQlingness to persevere toward
the obgeclive."

As Mr. Kerrev seeks to clarify

fab message, be is paying a mice
on tbe trail sometuna dlrap-
pointiog would-be supporters.

"He’s a good speaka," said

Danny Prats, a political science

student at the Unive^ of Nen-
Hampshire, afta hearing the sen-
ator at a forum in Duriiam. "But
ihoe’s little that distinguishes

him from the otbacan^dates per

se except for ix^tii care, and
thty’re ail talking aboui health
care.”

After uddressing a group of un-

employed people at a cbtirefa in

Concortl New Hampshire. Mr.

Kerrey chased down Wayne
Co^i^ a laid-off purchasing

agent in the audience who had

voiced skepticism that tbe sena-

tor's propcuals would create jobs.

But once was facc-io-face with

Mr. Cochran, the candidate was

reduced lo Busb-speakr "Don't

uedaestimate Ibe importance of

thb restructuring thing Fm lalk-

ingabemu"
^

Explaining bow be would do
this he offers the big picture.

"FirsL we must reduce the size

and cost of the federal govera-

mcni" he said. ".And second, we

must reow a productive iovest-

meni sirat^. And fmaDy, we

must etablisb new structures for

3 global marketplace which will

allow ibe power and iniegniy of

fr« markeLs to create a uew ^ob-

al prosfwriw.’’

Tbe policy cemeipiere of hb
campm^ bnot particularly origi-

nal: a univessal bealth-care p!^
including iong-ierm care, that

would be paid for largely through

a payroll tax and higba levies on
tlw wralthy. Ask hun about the

economy, about education, and

be hammers away ou hb health-

care theme, raying that cutting

the cost of private health care

would aUow businesses to com-
pete more rigorously in Iniema-

titmal markets and graeraie more

jobs at home.

But Mr. Kei^ may run into

trouble with his crednttiab on

this issue. Officials with hb res-

taurant chain. Grandmother's,

say 75 to 100 of its 700 to 800

employees do not hare health-

insurance coverage. The company
is within tbe law'. since small busi-

nesses are not required to provide

such insurance. But wage earners

mi^i well take Mr. Korty’s call

for payroll uxes as a stii^ buti-

oessman’s effon to avoid costs.

And thereb the appearance prob-

lem: Can an employa who does

not insure his own employees be

entrusted with creating a national

health plan?

Asked hb view on the uiorality

of having employees with do
health insurance, he curtly re-

plied: "It's equally questioDableif

soroebc^y sits in the United

Stales ^aie with free health care

and then does not express outrage

when 12 miUioa childreo are liv-

ing in poverty with no health care.

To me. that's questionable moral-

ity.”

Afta resisting questioos about

why hb business did not provide

he^ih insurance for all its em-

ployees. Mr. Kerrey said: "I'm

like e\'oy other small business in

America. The answa b. it's unaf-

fordable."

Tbe consensus among profes-

sionals is that both hb message

and hb delivery need polishing.

S^e lisienos detect K^edyes-
que tones in hb best speeches,

and be can have an engaging

sense of humor. But be rardy

drives audiences to a rousing ova-

tioa

Mr. KetTOT must convince vot-

ers that be ^ould be pretidenL

llie man who hates to explain

facts DOW faces what could be

months of questiemiog about hb
proposals.

Maybe that b why he sounded
almost faialbiic whra he conced-

ed something that few poDtidans

like to admiL

"In the end,” he said, "it's pos-

sible that 1 don't catch on."

Next: Paul E. Tsongas.
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HEALTH/SCIENCE

If Penguins
Make It, Maybe
We WiU Too
Seeking Clues to Survival

By Malcolm W. Browne
Sew Vw* Tmef Senke

T
orgersen island,
Antarctica — As two
gentle hands raised her
Crom her nest, a nine-

pound (four-kUogram) Adelie pen-
puin cocked an eye, sized up the
tninider and jabbed her sharp beak
at an exposed wrisL

Widiout su^)ping to daub the
blood from his wound, Brent R.
Houston quckiy slipped a num-
bered aluminum band around one
of the bird's flippers and restored

her to the pair of eggs in her pebble
nesL

“They’re not exactly the cute lit-

tle crittos most people think,” said

Houston, a wBcMe biologist fnMn
Old DominioD University in Nor-
folk. Virginia. “They lead hard
lives, they're survivors and tbey
may have something important to

teil us about the state of tte world.

You can’t help bnt respect tb^”
As the breeding season for Ade-

lie penguins in the Antarctic Penin-

sula draws to a close, these quintes-

sential symbols of Antarctic
wQdlife have become the objects of

one of the most comprebenave tno-

logical studies ever under^en at

the bottom of the world.

Penguins, like people, are near

the apu oif the food chain, and
some biologists compare penguins

to the canaries miners once used to

warn them of the presence of dead-

ly gas: if penguins begin to fare

badly, the ecosystem as a wbde,
human beings included, may also

face trouble.

With mounting evidence that

syot^c cbemict^ have opened a

dangerous breach in the atmos-
phere's ozone shield, marine food

shortages created by the pernicious

effects of solar ultraviolet radiation

leaking through the shield

eventu^y affect poiguins — and
perhaps even buman beings.

The waddling gait, tuxedo-like

markings and funny mannerisms of

Pygasc^is adetiae, named by the

I^b-centuiy French explorer Du-
mont d'Urville after his wife. .Ade-

lie, have long caught the auention

of cartoonists. The birds have also

attracted human predators.

But although Adelie penguins

have been obsoved and studiM for

nearly two centuries, quantitative

data are still lacking as to precisely

how these birds balance the energy
tbey use swimming, bunting,

breathing, staying warm and repro
dudng with the energy ib^ must

obtain from food. The bailee is

believed to be sensitive and precise,

and Adelies ate not considered ca-

pable^ adapting their behavior to

major chan^ Id their habitats.

Thus, for example, a major
change in the availabiliw of krill—
the wrimp-like staple of the Adelie

diet — c^d mean the difference

between survival and starvation.

But even without major changes

in the overall conditions of thw
habitat, penguins do well in some
years and todly in others; such

fluctuations are called “nonnal

variability.”

So sden lists looldng for environ-

mental trends must know Miat is

truly “abnonnal” for a penguin

colony, and what therefore indi-

cates a real trend. Biologists must

continuously log normal variations

in pt^alion. breeding success

and other conditions over an ck-

traded period, something that has

never bra done before.

This year marks the b^mning of

a National Science Founda&on
prqea called the Long Term Envi-

ronmental Research program in

Antarctica, a six-year invest^tion

during which many Antarctic crea-

tures will be intensively and contin-

uously observed.

P
ART of the prqjea en-

tails banding more than
I.SO breeding pairs of

penguins so that their

lives can be more or less tracked

from year to year. One of the cen-

ters for this study is Torgersen Is-

land near the U. S. Palmer Station

— a small island where about 8,000

breeding pairs of Adelies gather for

a few each year.

After banding a representative

sample of penguins and other Ant-

arctic sea birds, scientists frcKn Old

Dominion University stand watch
over the rookeries, logging the com-
ings and goings of band numbers,

using binoculars to avoid disturb-

ing %e birds.

When a penguin fails to return to

its nest after a 10-day foraging trip

at sea, it is presumed to have fallen

^ .uters
Take a Place

In the Intensive Care
Comp

By David Brown
Waifungm Pat Serme

A
nn arbor, Michigan — Each day, ^
intensive care unit team at Caiherme

McAuIcy Health Center gaiheis around a

computer and watches it perfonn a tncK

that used to be the woA of gods and fools.

With a few keystrokes fiom a techmeian. ui«
aimeais on the screen a Dumeiical estim^

patient’s chance of dying, down to the decunm

As ventilators blow, cardiacmonitm beep, aaa cainfr

ters trickle drugs deep into the veins of patients, the

treatment poodm the numbers.

The mimbeis are produced by a

computersystem called Apache m,
the first ttui claims to predict an

individual’s risk of dying in the hos-

pital. Ihe progr^ con^ues each

indj^duaTs medical prome j^ainst

unique, but M abnormalities on
diagnosis medical piohto .

,t%-^^

knowledge and wort^ > (be vaoabies.t45A%

with outcome

The system was

bom as a way for
•’“Sally, the data basew»

nearly 18,000 case m i«
doCtOlS tOjudgO

banks before readiing a prognosis ^
thati^onave^95perraty^ dOWg.
rate. The precision, speed and ao- c-

cessibility of the preoictiems havecessibility of the pL

raised fears that such a system may
one day be used to guide or ration medic^ cm.
“Lo^ here. Doi^ Riley’s mortality risk is gc^g

down.” Charies M. Watts, an intensive care ^^caan,
s^ one day recently. Three weeks eariier, Kuey. 35.

bad bra arhnitted to a hospital near Flint with

paSS r<ini3in 17.448 patietite /:^£

Ibat size gave it

icasure risk for

andiheprogr^,^?'^;^

pneumonia and bloodsueam infection. She also had a

fo

i.^irc msnv (mservers. iisunpuiw ••

Tbe Nev Yol Tiia

Biologists say that ifpenguins begin to fare badly, the ecosystem may be in trouble.

prey to a marauding leopard seal or

some other predator.

Real estate values in penguin

ooionies vary widely, tbe most de-

sirable spots being at the center of a

large community, where nests are

less accessible to predators. Com-
petition f^or nesting sites is nerce.

and latecomers to a ct^ny must
usually settle for exposed, outlying

sites.

For the first time, miniature re-

corders are being attached to Ade-

lies to register ilw swimming and

hunting strategies.

Dr. Mark A. Chappelle. a phys-

iological ecologist from the Univer-

sity of California at Riverside,

glues a strip of Velao tape to the

feathers on the back of a penguin to

which he attaches a sensing and
recording device that weighs only

two ounces.

The baiiery-operaied device re-

cords the duration and depth of

each dive a penguin makes on one
of its for^ng expeditions.

When the bird returns to its nest

to r^urgitate food for its chick and

to relieve its male, the recorder is

removed and its data are trans-

ferred u> a computer.
Sometimes birds equipped with

recorders fail to return, — a loss

not only of data but ofa device i^t
costs $1,400.

The lime-and-depth recon^g
device has given scientists some
surprises during tbe last few weeks.

“Adelies are uot as hard-working

as I had thought,” Dr. Chappelle

said. “After they leave their nests to

go out foraging for ibdr chicks,

th^ spCTd a lot of timeJust resting,

not diving. We've learnt thatAd^
lie parents know exactly how much
food it takes to rear a c^ck for the

seveu weeks before they abandon
II and they catch tbe bare mini-

mum of food, no raore."

form of cancer called lymphoma.
^e had been pven two nMMiths to live when the

lymphoma was diagnosed in March. She bad, howev-

er, survived nme months. Most of that tune, she had

bra at borne with her husband and teenage son.

Marvin RIIq frequentiy spoke of his wife’s fierce

desire to live. Though her doctors never amsidered

hademg off from ag^iessive treatment, tbey had not

expected her to survive.

Apache III displayed Donna Riley’s day-to-day

chance of dying for tbe two weeks she had been at

Catberine McAuley. The graph was a dowly rising

curve ^t pc^ed at just over 80 percent. But today,

for^ first time, the grim trmectoty had faUen.

‘*We shouldn’t be too surpnsed at this,” Dr. Watts

told the residents around htm. **We know what we’re

dealing mth. Sepsis syndrome, with multqrle-orgao

failure. It develops slowly, and it trices a long time to

turn around.” What surpt^ed him, he srid, was sotn^

tUageise.
“Isn't it curious that we can lode at someone wdth 75

percent chance of d^ng and be encoun^ed?”
His comments capture what almost certain^ wQl be

the prevaOing attitude toward predictive computers as

t^ thw place next to medicine's other gat^ets.

For the time being, use of this technology seems to

confirm metheine's porition as a disdpline that strad-

dles science and art, a world Mieie uncertain^ is

respected at least as mudi as certainty is pursued.

“It is important to realize that there ate no zoo or

100 percent estimates of mortality. The systrai never

describes hopriessness or complete safety,” its inven-

tor, William A. Knaus, an intensive-care physician at

George Washington University, said recent!^.

The system was born not out of a desie to direct the

dedsioos of doctors, but as a way for them to jiu^
how ih^ were doing. Medicine has long shied from

the notion that doctors or hospitals cc^ be com-
pared in any ordiaaiy way.

Dr. Knaus tbenigbt otherwise. In 1978, he and

shois many dwefv^ ivncnaus savs. “If isn’t •

What neople are good at is inductive ^**^^*****8^ , ^
ISXTis umbering unta3«d

;

way.”
\

Equally important, the computer ‘

mi^on’ is ireaunent making a dificitnce? That ,

Question is most often asked in ICUs, where
:

u pain/uL dangerous, uoaiiracuve, expensive, and
j

often appears futfle as well.

s

family, ‘We don't think your father is going to do well.’

we will have some kind of objective data that: be is not

going to do well.

ASIA &TME PACIFIC:

MERGING BUSINESS
&TME ENVIIONMENT

Bangkok. January 1992

The Irsematxmal Herald Tribune is convenvig a major conterence on the environment that wdl serve as a lorum lor leading government ministers, bankers and
ndustnaiists to meet and discuss the most pressmg environmental issues and trends. The program wiB highlight ways in which business can respond to and
profit from the envranmental challenge.

JANUARY 23 JANUARY 24

09.30 KEYNOTE ADDRESS
H£. Anarui l^nyaiachun, Pnme Minsler. Thaland

to ts FORGING A GLOBAL PARTNERSHIP FOR SURVIVAL
The Hon. Sir Shiidath RamphaL Presxteni of The World Conserva-

tion Union (lUCN) arxl Former Commonwealth Secretary-General

0930 ENVIRONMENTAL PROBLEMS IN THE HIMALAYAS S THE
PAaFIC
9r Edmund Hillary, Explorer. Author and Diplomat

10.15 FINANCING SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
Gautam KajL V.P., East Asia S Pacific. World Bank. Washington D.C.

10.45 Coffee

1 1.15 THE POLmCAL AGENDA: A REGIONAL RESPONSE
Em^nmental Protection: How Much Of The Cost Should Gov-
ernment and indiistry Bear?
H.E. Fulgench) S. Factoran, Jr., Secretary. Departmert of Environ-

mert and Natural Resources. Phfippines

Population, Economic Growth & Environmental Protection

H.E. Prof. Dr. Enri) SaBm, Minister of State tor Population and

EnvironmenL Indonem

Can Southeast Asia's Tropical Forests Be Saved?
Dato Seri Dr. Urn Keng Yaik, Minster of Pnmary Industries, Malaysa

10.45 INVESTING IN GREEN FUNDS AND COMPANIES
Mark Street Drector and Chief Represeniabve. James Capel (Far

East) Ltd.. Bangkok

11.15 Coifee

12.45 Lunch

14.00 THE ENVIRONMENT BUSINESS: IN SEARCH OF ROLE MODELS
IN THE ASIA-PACIFIC

Dr. David Ben»ny, Boianwt, ConservatensL Writer and Broadcaster

11.45 SEMINAR SESSIONS

Busbiese SokiUons To The Uitan Challenge
Or. Ohira PhantumvanH, Director. Natural Resources and Environ-

ment Program. Thaiiand Devetopment Research Institute. Bangkok

Selling Green: The Rote of Media
Alan ^imlngton, PiesidenL Asia Pacrfic, J. Waiter Thompson Co.

Corporate Envfronmentallsts: Selling Susiameble Devetopment -
But Can They Deliver?

John EUdngton, Director. SustamAbhiy Ud.. and author •?> ‘The

Green Busness Guide." London

14.40 THE ENVIRONMENT AND WORLD TRADE
Arthur DunkeL Director-General, GATT
H£. Nobutoshi Akao, Ambassador tor Global Environmental Mtairs

and Asia-Pacrfic Cooperatioa Mmstrv of Foreign Affairs, Japan

12.45 Lunch

16.00 Tea

16 15 THE ENERGY OUTLOOK S THE ENVIFOMENTAL CHALLENGE
Speaker to be annowiced

1645 CAN TOURISM AND CONSERVATION CO-EXIST?
H.E. Mechai Wravafdya, Mnister. Pnme Minister's Office. Thailand

17 15 DESIGNING OUR FUTURE
Jean-Ucfiel Cousteau, E.V.P., The Cousteau Sooety

16.00 Cocktails

14.00 WORLD ENVIRONMENTAL OUTLOOK: GLOBAL DANGERS -

GLOBAL SOLimONS
Maurice Strong. Secretary-General. United Nations Conference on
Envirvvneni arto Development (UNCED)

14.45 INDUSTRIAL RESPONSE TO THE NEW ENVIRONMENTAL
AGENDA
The Hon. J. Hugh FaiMcner. PC, Executive Qrector. Busness Counal

lor Sustainable Devetopment, Geneva
R. Natarajan, PiesidenL Union Carbide Asia Paerfe Inc , Singapore

Saburo IGnwaL Vice Chairman and Prewdent. Keuai Doyiicai. Tokyo
Bjom Stlgson, Pr^ident & CEO, ABB Flaki, Stockhotm

16.30 Close of Conference

REGtSTRATION INFORMATION: The tee tor the con-
ference IS C495 Tfis indudes hnehes. a cod<ial reoepinn
and at conference documentatioa Fees are payable n
advance and will be refunded less a £50 canoelabon fee for

any cancellation received in wntmg on or betore January 10.

alter whxb wne we regrei there can be no relikid. However.
substRutions can be rriKfe al any lime

We are ollenng a speoal rate of £295m tai acaderr«c&
govemmeni bodes end other non-prob maiwig organua-
lions. In addition, specsai ^oup rales are avalable upon
request.

CONFERENCE LOCATK>N: The Regem Hotel. 155

Raiadamn Road. Bangkok 10330. Thailand. Td: 1663) 251
253 9195 A traded rumber of rooms has6127 Fax- (662) 253

1

been reserved tor pamoparis at a pieterannai rate To
reserve acoomnxxlaiion. please can the hoiel.

CONFERENCE SPONSORS;

mazoa |2|
Hcralb!i^"Enbmif

REGISTRATION FORM: To tegsier tor the corrferwKe. please compfeie the torm bekw and

send 4 to: teenda Hageity, Inemabonai Herald Trbine. 63 Long Acre London I.VC2. England

Tel {44 71) 836 4602 Fax: (44 71] 836 0717

O Check enclosed made payable to the tniemational HeraU Tribune

O Ptease ffwoioe

rdle(DrhkMrsMs.Mss) .. .

FxslName.. ..

FamilyName
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Position

Company.

Address .
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Teleprwne
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Downgrading Salt as Hypertension ViUain
By Elisabeth Rosenthal

A'eiv yierA TTnw Seniee

EW YORK— Many people who
have dutifully given up soy sauce,

pickles and pretzels in an attempt

to prevent hl^ blood pressure by
limiting salt may be sao^dng needlessly, a

growing number of researchers now bdi^
For about half of those with hypertension,

tbey say. restricting salt has little effect: for

many of the others, ihe benefits are slim. And
just as sriL or sodium, has bra downgraded
as a culprit in the genesis of high blood
pressure, other dietary suspects are gaining

ground; Recent studws suggest that for a
number of people it is not too much salt, but

too little calaum, that sets tbe stage for

hypertension.

Although stiD controvefsiri. this “calcium
connection*' has alre^ led some blood pres-

sure specialists to advise patients that they may
eat pretzels at least in moderation, as 1^ as

tbey drink milk tcx). “We have agnak fira

many different sources idling us that maybe it

is cridum and not sodium that is the prob-
lem,” said Or. David McCarroo o( tbe Oregon
Health Sdences Univenaty in Portland.

Ei^xTts are increasingty divided about the

relative importance of thra two minerals in

hypertension, and patients uy^ to do tbe

n^t thing may receive connicting adwee.
AJibou^ most doctors still see sodium as

the main cu4nit, Uieircomnetion is not nearly

so strong as it once was, and many fed that

both will prove to be important Other re-

search has suggested that magnesium and
potassium also play a role.

“People have been interested in tbe salt

question for 50 years, and there’s still no
cnnipdlmg evidcra one way or another,”

srid Dr. W’lQiam Harian bead of disease

prevention at ibe National Heart, Lung and
Blood Institote. To me that says we've ex-

pected too much from salt and the size of

the effect must be small I do think there's

a problem vAen we focus on sodium wiihmit

looldng at tiw other ions in the diet,

1^ cridum and potasaum. I think they are

related in a way we don't understmid”
Although the Joint National Committee on

High Bl^ Pressure, a federal advisory

body, still recommends salt reduction for aB
people with hypertension, many eiroerts no
longer support a blanket practice. They areErbed that the public views salt as a

d to be avoid^ by people who are
healthy.

“There is no evidence that salt can
hypertenrion in people with norma] blood
pressure.” said Dr. Thomas Ferris, head of
the depanmeDt of medicine at the Uoiversiiv
of Minnesota Medical School. “This busine^
of taking salt out of baby food is just silly,
and it bugs me that 1 sonKiimes can't get
salted preizds because of this irrationa] fear,”

Others worry that an obsession with cui-
ung out salt wiU cause people with hypenen-
siOD to overlook more effective measures
*^cy'U forget the really important things
ihqr can do to lower pressure, like losing
wei^t and not drinking too much alcohol®

Dr. Writer Willeu a professor of nutri-
tion at the Harvard School of Public Health.

IN BRIEF

Respiratory Infections Top
Diarrhea as Child Killw
WASHINGTON (WP)— Acute respiratory

infections (ARJ) have rqilaced diarrhea as tbe

No. 1 killer of tbe world's children under age S,

United Nations health officiris announc^
And just as a worldwide effort hu reduced

the consequences of diarrhea, the o^idals said
they hope to repeat that victory — against
pneumonia, bronchitis and tbe common edds
that cause the deaths of more t^ eight cU-
dren per minute, or a total more than 4
million a year.

Al a three-day conference in Washington,
health ofncials from 60 nations were trid by
UN officials that teaching mothers to recognize
early syropioms of rapidly fatal infections and
making aniibiotics quickly available could cut
death rates by about one third.

in developing nations, the experts were told,

the common cold can tura into life-threaieamg

pneumonia in days. Mr. Grant said cutting the

death rate by about a third during the next 10
years would require more than $1 billion. How-
ever. he said, that would save the lives of 15

million children.

In the fight against djarrbea. he reminded

delegates, global efforts to distribute oral rehy-

dration salts in developing countries, along

with educational campaigns, are saving the
lives of 1 million children a year.

Other factors in reducing ARl Mr. Gram
said, would be immunizing children againo
childhood diseases such as m^es that can
lead to pneumonia, limiting c)q>osure to air

pollution and passive tobacco sin^ and im-
proving nutrition, indudiog breast-feeding,
which can strengthen infant resistance.

an emission of photons incoherent waves— that is, lasing.

Driving Deaths AreSlowly Declining In the U.S.

New Lasers Turn On and Off
28 Billion Hmes a Second
NEW YORK (NYT)— SdenUsts At Cornell

University have develop^ a new generation of
lasers that are not only incredibly sniati —
longer than the diameter of a human hair—but
also the fastest lasers ever devdoped. Thev
operate at the breathtaking sp^ of 28 giga-

hertz, which means the laser turns on and off 28
billion limes a second. The predous record was
24 gigahertz, established by sdentists using a
conventional laser.

The Cornell device is a version of a strained
quantum wdl laser, wdiich is composed of thin
layers erf material no more than 40 atoms thick,
the quantum wells, that conTme dectrons and
other panicles within their bouncUuies. Elec-
trons pour into each quantum wdl like milk
from a pitdier and ihere combine with other

W^raNGTON (WP, _ Dm^

The downward trend W9«

related highway
^vei-and alcohol-

Year s dec inert fnr%™
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TliDIES have shown that about half the
‘

deaths in American ICUs now o(xur after a

deliberate dedsion has been mMe to sti^ :

“heroic” measures. While Apache does not

mstie such dedsioDs, its advocates say it helps th^
;

who must make them ponder the issues m the fauest .

and most realistic way.
'

“Physicians are already deciding wbat is hopd^
|

We are already deciding who gels what when. Dr. .

Knaus argues. “Is your hopeless the “ ®y
:

hopeless? Are you quilting at the same threshold that I ,

amr
Catherine McAuley Health Center, a 554-bed hos-

;

pita] run by an order of Roman Catholic nuns, b^an .

using the Apacbe system in its medical ICU in Sep-
j

tember. As doctors and nurses get used to tbe system.

roost ^eak of its potential to help with tbe difllcult •

question of when to give up.

“The problem of stopping life suppt^ is more a ]

confidence issue on tbe of the physiciaiL though •

it’s the malractice issue that is most ^ten invoked.”
1

said Bruce Genovese, a 47-year-old cardiologist, as he •

sat in the bo^ital's 10-bed ICU. “Now. when we tril a
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They were shipbuildas. Probably the best in their time. But this elite team

of enginecis wouldn’t stop at conquering the sea.

In a special part of their workshop^ a dream was taking shape.

A peculiar motor-driven buggy that would run smoother and handle better

th^anv horseless carriage ever had. In feet, the prototype was so suc-

cessful that they.assembled twenty more— making the 1917 Mitsubishi

Modcl-A Japan’s first series production car

That moment made Japanese motor vehicle history, and launched

M'ts bishi’s 75 >'ear tradition ofautomotive fusts. But while the same spirit

f inno^'a^ion
lives on, it has evolved into much more than a knack for

advanced engineering. At Mitsubislii roda>', automotive innovation is

the discover}^ of new and unexpeacd wa>'S to enhance tlie relationship

between cars and people. And between technolog>' and our eanh.

Driver and passenger safety as touchstones for e\'er>' new idea. Clean-

liness and consemtion as ultimate virtues to pursue. These are but some

ofthe arenas where Mitsubishi designers and engineers demonstrate their

ccffnmitment to human and environmc'nt-conscious innovation. And their

achievements continue to include important industry

firsts—each refueling the same pride and determination

that propelled those ambitious shipbuilders so long ago.

A
MITSUBISHI

MOTORS
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Salomon Tnms Clftaim

p
Into a Total Renovation

ByKun EkdieQmald
NiwToik'nmaS&ileg

;

“ “•

m^es that fail tohmm sumeunt crofits. m
®™*P“ ** P™« **» with to

; otiiS^
bring hrota, that if a«« MC

^llOVTCM «#*» mn! i4_ *«_ .

^Hie yomiger

people want to move
qnk&er, andwe^
getting votes ior

ebange.’

AnAdvancing U.S. Market Tugs at theEconomy

change^ it]$ easy to get them
caoAt iq> in the pFoeess,** said
Ricaard J. Bankt, a nmnap-
ing director who heads ' the
firm's financial institutions
departmenL
But as the year ende^ even

the most optimistic mahagets
WOfliedtfaAthe cofrimgwwilr^ .

could see dozens of resigna-
tion& With yw-eud bonuses and defened compensation in
hand* inany valued executives might decide to move on to an

..
estabUslira liim, rather than xemain widi an evotvmg one.

TTie minor changes and m^ompheavals at Salomoo Biotbos
" ? posting to eotirciy.ncw managemeoL-Its
Ulan mddmg m the Treasury market and the subsequat scan-
dal that began to unfold last summer resulted in the reagnations
ai vntually every senior manager, rndnAing Tnhn q
Ghairroan and chief executive.

'^’be scandal has overshadowed thg impact nc”> gt»-n .̂p»-

.
tion that has taken diane of the firm. Resi^uitioas have cut so
deyly into Salomon's fbnner management that only three top
officers remain of thenme who began die summer with the firm.

Salomon’s future iS' now in the howdy q{ younger exeentives,
wi^ more hands-cm experience in modem securities
Hus gro^ is led by Deiyck C. Manghan, 43, ndiose rqmtation
for building the hugriy pn^table Tokyo trffice won h™ the post
of chief operating officer.

T he FIRM'S TREASURER, J(dm G. McFarlane 3d, said:
Tt’s a new, young management team, but it is B.vay
seasoned team. ThSr tarJi^raT wwiW^iMtfng nf thw hnwl

ness is better than the prior, team, because th^ guys are fireriier

horn the fionL"
lliat peiceived freshness is. making the 'new management,

. adiich serves on an executive comnrittee fonned in -December,
; xnrmmciined toward chai^'^Tlie youngerpeoide wanttomove

(piicker, and we’re getting votes for change,**said 3&ie Roscafdd,
head (rf the. govem^len^btHld tiadmgd^ anda monber of tiie

committee:
The diangm so far have been broad. PompefiMrion has heen

moredosdy Imked to perionnance; stxat^es formanybusmess^
' es, indudhig equities and mvestment -banking, have been
changed; demons made a angjleexecativem now sharedby
several at lower levds, an^ many exeqitives said, the poHticai

intiijnies that flouririied oiider the.oM'manigienieat him been
• -quashed.

Some businesses' have usderUJeen ooomlete in thdr
miaiiona

,
albcil ten^Kcaiily. llie finance desk, winch race dealt

with the needs of custoaets wJbo'genmted moie, than
- 530 ndlfionJn annnaLit^^ scde|y;<in thejieCds of

thefiniLlikeiltoreslof tiiefn^^di^l^hsm^erbal^^
sheet and pays a hiidter cost for its cjqntaL .

The emergence of the new management cniies as Salomon
shift-s fmm answering charges in the Tteasuqf scandal to rdruild-

ing its business. But questionsremain about therizeand effects of

government penalties; (he firm has set aside5^ million to pay
fines and ot^ costs. . .

In the months nnee the scandal, die firm has adopted new

See SALOMON, Page 10
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By Floyd Norris
Nett Terii Tmm Seraee

NEWYORK—Raidy in the history of Wall Street has a
year ended with such opposing nui«yiy; caning from the
stock market and the econon^.
The stock market story of 1991 was one of prices that

soared eariy in the year and again at the en^ pricing an
excdleDt year for luge stodcs, and a phencxnenal one for
small stodcs. The Nas^ coiimodte index had its best year
ever, riting 57 peicenL Hw Dow Jones industrial average
rose 20 percent (Page 10)

But the U.S. economy barely limped along during 1991,
tnth the recession reasserting itself duiiitg the summer, and
consuxher eonfidenoe plunging to its lowest levd in a decade.
Kvei^ a brief recovery tmtt followed the liberation of
Kuwait Coiporate pxt^ are weak; are risisg

Sodt a dwergence suggests thatsonKthing has to give, tba t

diher the economy shouldpick up soon, orthe stock market
may have to surrender. Stxne market bears even suggest that

both could htroen.
Wall Street^ couventiona] wisdom has long been mpable

of very rac&cal and la^ diange, far faster than most
eoraonnstsa politicians can qifmciate. Such a diange took
place in the final three weeks of 1991, vdien a mood of
de^Tondenqr about^ fate of the economy was rg>laced
renewed confideiioe in the alnli^ of the Federal Reserve to
tour busness aciivi^ with lower interest rates. The Fed’s
mH-pdnt reduction of the discount rale, to 3J percent,
ptayra an impMtant role in gMitring (hat resurgence,wl^
drove theDow Jtmesittdtistrial average up 10.7 percent in 15
trading days.

It was the most ejqrlosive move for stodcs early
January, wba pKcwtwiww c\ti the possibality of war with
Iraq was iqdaced ^ exultation at bow w^ a foe Iraq
proved to That initial caOy, as it continued, persuaded
many analysts that the lecesaon tiuth^b^pn the previous
OcttMMT would soon end. There was a brief economic recov>
ay, but it soon faded.

'The period of stock market dismay, whidi Hagan ia
November amid signs of the weak economy, brought stock
prices down to thv lowest levels since March.
Hmproblem, said one economistwho remained «wifidgn t

of economic recovery, was that market partiapants wen
thinking in too short a time frame. “On average, a in
sbon-term inioest rates lakes neariv ig months to reach its

maximum dfect on the eamomy," ^d R. David Ransoo of
H.C. Wainwngbt & Co., in Boston. "The sbon-run impact is

native," be added.

Mr. Ransem predicts that a period of strong ^owth,
lasting at least two y^, is hkely to be^ ia 1991

That level of t^itimisffi is rare, but many econonnsts

Many economists expect to see

real growth by the second half of

this year, and that eiqiectation is

embodied in most bnllish forecasts.

expect to see real growth b)' the seoood half of this year, and
that expectation is embodM in most bullish forecasts.

"I think 1992 is gomg to be a good year.” said Abby
Joseph Cohen, co-chair <n the investment policy committee
at Goldman “It win be the first year in tiuee in wUch
we have had any kind of improvement in profits." .-^nd she
forecasts that stodt prices wSl advance as me profit outlook
becomes clearer.

But many, including Ms. Cohen, snggag thai the riskiest

timeoT iheyem'inaybeearfyuiiLCannitteGrigt^.theduef
equiQr portiriio stru^st at First Boston, predicts that by
the end of 1992 ihe Dow is likely to reach 3,400. But in the
meantime, he says, the index co^ drop to 2,7^, from its

level of 3,168 on the last day of 1991.

“Taken togeiha. a weakening economy, falling profits,
eamingB disappointmam and high valuations suggest that
the early mcmlhs 1992 will be a vulnerable period for die
stock market,** Mr. Grigoli wrote late in December. He said

that the earnings improvement needed to jusiifii' current
prices was unlikely before late 1991
Such forecasts should, of course, be taken with a grain of

salt As Mr. Grigoli also WTOte, “For many forecasters, 1991
was a bumbling experioice.“

indeed, while there undoubtedly was a crystal ball some-

where in which both the eomomy and the stock marka were

in focus for I99I.it is not ea^ to find. In general, a year ago

forecasters thought that both the stock market 'and the

economy would revive in 1991. or that ndlhcr would.

ii is coiTunoQ for stocks to begin rising before the end of a

recession, but in this case the lead factorwas far greater than

normal — assuming ihai the recession has yei to end. One
explanation for that move, beloved among bears, is that

traders sunply pul too mud) irusi in the Fed. and have yei lo

recognize that this recession reflects structural problems

brcHi^t on by the huge debt overhang of the 19S0s. prob-

lems that cannot easily be offset by lower interest rates.

To other market bears, like MicbMl Murphy, editor of the

Overpriced Stod; Service newsletter, the economy may in-

deed revive. But if that haispens. he argues, the re%ival could

absorb money that is now in financial assets and send prices

lower. On the other hand, be says, stock prices could fall if it

turns out the economy will stay weak.

Many hulls offer an explanation of the stock market's
explosive performance in 1991 that suggests it will be a
precursor of things to come. Ibey argue that the prdonged
period of low shem-term interest rates is leailing to a ftmda-
memai shift in Americans' investment references, away
from sbort-tenn. risk-free invesimenis andtow^ long-term
stocks and bonds.

“At some point, household investors will say. *I am invest-

ing for the long term. I want to be investing in an asset

category that offers a better long-term return.'
*' Ms. Cohen

of Goldman Sachs said.

Another explanation, which could suggest a less long-

lasting buD market is the flip tide of Mr. Murphy’s reason-

ing. *niis explanation bolds the Fed's anempt to spur the

economy for most of 1991 simply provided money that the

“real" economy did nol need, benuse businesses did not

want to build new plants or install new machines. That
inoDQ' had to go somewhere, and much of it went into

financial assets, pushing up prices of stocks and bonds.

“What we are seeing is that there can be a paper asset

inflation in the face of a slow ecnomy.” said Chuck Clough,
chief strategist at MeiriU Lynch.

As High-Tech Gkies Global,What’s a Nation to Do?
By Andrew Pollack

t/etr ToHc Tima Seniee

NEW YORK — Juti as they

once mnwwt manufactming jriants

ovoseas, UB. «w"pR"«eg are now
Rseach and piodoct

around the world,

to him the oeation of

_ into an activity that

transcends national borders.

The tread raises to^ new is-

sues for pedkymakos, in the Unit-

ed States and many other coun-

tries, mtent on preservingjobs and
keq^ their nations con^ieative

in high-tediiidogy mdusn^ like

aerofipar^ phannacenticals and
mfonnation iHOoessmg.

But many botiness leaders say

the march - toward technology
with so natic^ allegiances —
the.sinai^ toward the borderless •

lab — is as mevitable as it is

iirevocaUe. Govemment policies

flijit do not adapt to this funda-

mental tndiBarial shift, many ex-

ecutives contend, are bound to

fail

"Policy has to deal with these

global realities,*’ Jdm A
Armstrong, vice pretideni for sci-

ence and leduuMogy at Imana-
tional Bnsiness Machines Onp.
Notall pedk^makos and strat-

egists agreehow toproceed Some
would sedt to stem the intema-

tkmal flow to safegiard Ameri-

ca’s brain trost Others intist that

the best goveomrat response is

to accqit the inevitable, while en-

SDiing that the United Slates of-

fas a supportive economic envi-

ronment for research and
d^lopmem ^ forogn and do-
mestic companies alike.

Most exeentives tend to be
pragmatists who say that innova-

tion recoBnizw no borders.

“We want to be able to tap into

tedinology vAereva it is devel-

oped." said CeoCC^ C Nichol-

son, staff vice pretidoit for inter-

national techmcal operatitms at

Minnesota Kfining & Manofa^
Hiring Ca *11 would be nave to

think the U.S. is Mecca for all

tedmedogies.'’

The conqwny, based in Sl
Paul, Minnesota, whidi makes ev-

er^hing from Post-it notes to op-

tiw data disks, now has 2,500

technical people stationed
abroad, three times as nuihy ^ in

1980.

Overseas labOTatories are not

the only medumism for the g)ob^

alnadon of technology devdop-

meoL
In (be last month alone, otba

exaniples have induded the ac-

quisition df a majori^ stake in an
American pharmaceutical bio-

technology start-up, Sysiemix
Inc. by a Swiss drug maker. San-

dot Lni: the j^t devdOTroem
by IBM and Semens AG of a
prototype fa- a new genexation of

computer chip, and the an-

nouncemat by IBM that it will

produce a Japanese-EngUsb note-

Joining Forces

;
fihanbar^newtimis-

! netitmslcoipDf^ztfahees
I' lortedmolegy development,

,
noUtoGhicSngacqid^bonsor

lags in manufacturing, the U.S.

competitive edge now depends on
bemg able to create new lechnol-

ogies faster than overseas rivals.

But the rapid spread of ledmo-
logical expertise couk) dull this

•

' 13S0-1984 1985-1989

' av0Bjtbena>bdait^ i

aar^iftiaetogy ' '

i
*^*>48*« aobbta^ammotatan Hammtd^aooF

NYT

book coffiputa for one of its ri-

vals. Hiiai^ Ltd.

^ince the mjd-1980$, tboe have
been more than 900 transnational

alliances tw U.5. businesses <x in-

vestments by fordgD companies in

American icchncSggy stait-ups;

those deals do not include count-
less oUkt joint marketing i^ree-

meots or outright acquisnioos.

The advent of the borderless

lab raises risks for American com-
panies and for the U.S. economy.
Since American industry often

Globalization also makes it

more difficull for policymakas to

determine bow best to serve U.S.

interests, or even to d^ne what
those interests are.

Among the policy issues is

iriieiher the govemment should

try to stem the overseas migration

of American technology by such
measures as blocking acquiritions

of key U.S. lechndogy companies
by fordgn corporations.

Another question: Does it

makes sense for Washington to

spend money on research and de-

velopmenL or on competitiveness

programs like the Semaiech semi-

conduaor consortium, if the tech-

nological friuls are going lo be
immediately eiyoyed overseas?

“You don't want a situaiiaa in

which very significani technology

is being bou^t at fire-sale prices

in the Ooited Stales and conuner-

cialized overseas," said Gyde
Prestovdtz, bead of the Economic
Strategy Iristitule in Wasbingtoo.

Mr. Prestonitzis in thecamp of

slrate^s and policym^ers who
argue that the globalization of

technology can still be held in

check. Access to technology, like

access to markets, they say, is not

equal around the worid.

“We're the orJy country in the

world that thinks na/mality
doesn't matter," said Pat Gioate.
an economist who is a critic of

foreign investment in the United
Stales.

Bui another 4-.ii''

.

— whoseadiw/.,.:: ...fc.,..-:

,

business people — contends that

^obalization is inevitable and
that the best policy is to make
sure the UnitM States reaps its

share of benefits from the trend.

The policies that won't work
are those that assume the technol-

ogy base is national," said Proctor

P. Reid, who is a senior program
officer at the National Academy
of Engineering, which advises the

government on lechnicai matters.

“These global networks are al-

ready well developed.” he said.

“To try to tear the fabric to ad-

vantage your companies, or com-
panies residem in the U.S.. seems

to me a veiy hazardous exercise."

Just bow- hazardous was shown
in the recent controversy over dis-

-play screens for notebook com-
puters. To help American manu-
facturers of these flat panel

displays, the goveniineni levied

tariffs on screens imported from
Japan. But U.S. computercooma-
oies. led by Apple Computer Inc.

and IBM. said the lanffs hurt

them as weO as the J^anese be-

SeeTECHNOLOGY, Psgel2

Foreigners Tap U.S. Start-Ups American DrugMakers Lead
By Bamaby J. Feder

Sew YoHc Tima Sariee

NEW YORK— In agricultunti biotechnology, the contrast between the American

snle of creating new businesses and tte approach in Europe and Japan is stark. Tlw

difference has direct bearing on the way osotedmology companies trad to fonn their

foRign affianoes, wi&smallaU.S.pUyeRteaimngiq>witb bigger overseas comp^K.
Althou^ some big American corporations like Monsanto have invested heavily in

Uotedmology, many of the most imngunig devek^nnents in the United Slates have been

iqiocted ^ eutreprenenrial stan*^ concerns lite Mycogeo, Eeog^ Calgene. Crop

Geoeticst Biotedmica and DNA Plant Technologies.

Granted, thm are highly rqarded start-up corqianies overseas, like Plant Genetic

Syst^ of Bdpum. but the researdi leaders seem to be the^t multinationals like

Imperial Cbemica] IndustDies, RhOoe-Pouloic and Gba-Ge^.
fm of the difioence is the unparalleled access that American entrepreneurs have to

venture capital and later, if Ihw compames survive, to the stock maikeL

Sooner or later, thou^ many start-ups decide they need bigger coipmate partoeis for

finfln«ai support, marfrering and prod^on skills and otba expertise. In agricultural

Uotedmolc^ those allianees are typically with ^ foreign companies.

The renut: a lai^y one-way fl^ to foreign countries research results and

tedmd^ IMoneere^ the United States. So far, according to mdnsoy analysts, the real

cost to American companies has been the surrenda of poteutial foreign markets ratha

than the creation of potential dmnestic compedtors.

Take Myeogen a San IXego-based concern that has focused most of its work on

biopestkides. These are naturally occurring torins that Mycogm isolates from micro-

organisms and mass-produces by genedcaDy angmgering bactoia lo make them. These

“natural" poisons tend lo Idllody targeted pests, cause fewapoUutimi problems, and be
tiawtfw for insects to devdop a tolerance to than synthetic chemiols.

Mycogen has various agreaneDts with Kuboa Goto, of Japan, Japan Tobacco Inc.,

and a research subsidiary of Royal Dutdi/SbelL ADw them leave Mycogen uith Nonhsifm a, iTaTfralVill Dill tni^inij Wa- SMVjw %J8fwii wa lamiaa

American macketing x^ts to the products covered by the ^reements. while providing

Myomoi with greater marketing resources and expertise.

“We couldn’t mnunemaitTe (Ms Stuff vrithoot than,” Marie C. Burke, Mycogen’s

bead of investor rdiatioos, said of the ctmqiany’s ovoseas alBes.

One result of so much ooUabnative work is that American agricultural biotechnology

ismobably closa to the intanationalpackthan American inedical Imtechnology, where

are far ahead oi the competititm.

Jim MMliamant, editor theA^otech Stock Letter, says the difference is a matta of

wtri/wifli pohcy« not (diuce. “There’s bees hi^ suppMmm the National Institutes of

Health for maBcal bkKechndogy research, he said.

By ctHttrast, the attitude toward agrioiltural biotech has been more laissez-faire.

By Milt Freudenheim
Sew York Tima Sertiee

NEW YORK— Pharmaceuticals are among the relatively few products in which the

United States can boast a net surplus of expcNis ova ixrqiorts.

The final tally for 1991 is expect^ to show an American surplus of $1.4 billion, up

from $12 biUoh a year earlia, with some $900 million of the surplus coming from sales

to J^ian, the world's second-largest drug market afta the United States.

Protecting the American lead in pharmaceuticals was one of the Bush administration's

goals in recently announcing a plan to sp^ the ^rproval process for new* drugs by

letting nongovernment scientists hdp review them. Some European countries now
approve new dr^ two to three years fasta than the U.S. Food and Drug Administra-

UOD.

The Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association, a Washington-based trade g^p,
says the industry supports (he streamlining plan by the White House Counm on

OMSpeiitiveoess. Consumer ad^'ocaies and some FDA officials have criticized the idea,

boweva, cooieading that ii could weaken drug safety standards.

fot in faci, American companies are already testing new products on people in many
countries before bringing them to (he FDA approval.

Merck & Co^ which has seven pharmaceutical Uboratories abroad, uses a computer

system to mooitor and display daily records of new drugs being tested on 10,000 patients

in 15 countries, said Jo& L. Zabriskie, a senior vice president

Merdc qieni $60 million in 1 982 for U.S. maricetiog rights to all products of Astra AB,

a Swedish pharmaceutic^ company. The investment is paying off: Analysts said

Merck's pretax profits from Asira products exceeded $100 million in 1991.

Id many cases, boweva. it is American research achievements that have attracted

foreign <to)g oiakos. Swiss. German. British and French and Japanese companies have

set op operations in the United States, buOding research centers, employing American

soeniists and making research and Deensing deals with Amoican companies.

As on other technology fronts. American drug makers pay special attenuoo to

Japanese activities. Roga A. Brooks, a Far Eastern e^ert with tne pharmaceuticals

association, said three Japanese companies— FiMi. Kira and Shisetoo — had set up
drug research institutes m the Unii^ States. But ai the same time, seven American
Bnmpanies arc performing basic pharmaceulical research in their own laboratories in

Japan.

Merck, based in Rahway. New Josey, has two such labs, in Meguro and Okazaki.

Japan.
Japan's ^Cnist^y of Intemaiional Trade and Industry has set a goal of improving the

nation's poation in bioieriinology. Analysts say Japan's sys^ of reducing the prices of

existing drugs every two years is pushing Japanese companies lo develop new products

and to compete in the American market, where prices remain largely unconlrolied.

Miyazawa

Urges

Sympathy

Over GM
Japan Carmakers

Are Asked to Help

Uft Big 3’s Sales

Compiled by Oor Suff From Dispatches

TOKYO— Prime Miniver Kii-

chi Miyazawa. asking Japanese

automakers to show corttpassion.

for the hard-pressed U.S. car indus-

try, urged ibra Wednesday to help

raise i^erican car sales in Japan.

Mr. Miyazawa. ^leaking at a tele-

vised news conference a week ahead

the virit here of Presidem George

Bush, also asked Toyota. Nissan.

Honda and the others to help the

LI.S. companies develop parts the

Japanese industry can use.

A large imbalance in auto and
auuvparts trade is a major factor in

U.S.-Japan trade tensions. The
chairmen of America's Big Tbree
automakers are to accompany Mr.
Bush on his Jan. 7- 10 risi t to Japan.

“I am asking industry leaders lo

take racRV seriously and compas-
sionately the U.S. tituaiion, sym-
bolized by Csnaal Motors' shut-

downs." Mr. Miyazawa said in his

Ne»' Year news conference, which

was taped Saturday.

GM said last month it would
eliminate 74,000 Jobs in North
America over the next four years.

“It came as a considerable shock-

to the U.S. people that GM has

been defeated by Japanese cars."

Mr. Miyazawa said. He added.

howevCT, that “Japanese cars alone

were not responsible” for G.M's

business slump.

Also Wednesday, the economic
newspaper Nihon Keizai said the

Japan De4*elopmem Bank would
l. 'ii.’’ V . ($4.4 million)

.
. : idrar.- at favor-

able interest rates to build a techni-

cal centa in Japan. The bank also

plans to make finanda! assistance

available to other US. automakers,

the newspaper added.

Mr. Miyazawa met Wednesday
with senior (rfficials to discuss what
Jman can promise Mr. Bush.

Senator Carl Levin, the Michi-

gan Democrat whose state is home
to the Big Three, said last week that

ingress might adopt legislation to

punish Japan for its restrictions on
imports of U.S. goods if the presi-

dent's visit did not yield results.

‘To do our best is cruciaL not

only for the United States but also

for world prospmty and j^cc,"
Mr. Miyazawa said on television.

Last month. Japanese automak-

ers said they would neariy double
purchases of U.S. auto parts by 1994

as part of a government-led effmi to

reduce the surplus. On Sunday. Ni-

hon Keizai said tiie automakers

planned additional increases.

On another key issue. Mr.
Miyazawa hinted that Japan even-

tuwy would ease its ban on rice

imports but said an announcement
would not be made during

Bush's visit (AP, AFP)

Waigel Rules Out

New Tax Rise to

Fund Unification
Reutm

HAMBURG — Finance Minis-

la Thee Waigel said Wednesday
that DO new lax increases were
planned to help pay for German
unification.

He told the magazine Unsere II-

luslriene, “There are no furtfaa tax

rises on the agenda apart from
those already agreed and an-
nounced."

Germany last July introduced a

one-year 7.5 percent surcharge on
income tax and raised some con-

sumer taxes. An increase in value-

added tax to 15 percent from 14

percent is piarmed for 1993.

Also W^nesday. the economics

minisia, Jdrgen Mbllemaim. said

the public sector should set the

tone for a round of lower pay rises

in 1992 wage talks and the rise for

smarted ci\^ servants should be
limited lo under 5 percent.

In an article in HandelsblatL Mr.
Mbllemaim warned that excessive

wage rises would threaten ecoDom-
ic growth and employment levels.

Public-service workers in the

OETV and DAG unJons are seek-

ing a 9.5 percent pay rise in this

year's talks. The civil servants' pay
pact is usually ratified by the legis-

lature afta agreemesis are reacbod

for the entire sector.

U.S. Oil Companies Shift Exploration Overseas

DeaSI
Pja. aree

c^
^ Ii
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By Thomas W. lippman
Wa^ungbKt Faat Saike

WASHINGTON— Big <hI is heading south

—or east, or nonh, or anywboe, so Icmg as it’s

outride the United States.

At an -accelerating pai^ the nugor U.S.-

based compames are their explora-

.

tion arid devdopment capital overseas.

“The Uiuted Stales is history. There's a nla^

sive exodus from the United States.” said J.

Roltinson West, prerideni of the Washington-

based Petroleum Finance Co.

A smdy by his firm of 22 U.S.-based compa-

nies shov^ that mending on overseas

tion first exceeded domestic spending in 1989,

and theg^isgrow^
.Aceoriling to WilliamL RandoL oil industiy

analyst for First Boston Cotp.. only three of the

m^or U.&-based oil companies are “allocating

less than 50 percent of uidr total worldwide

capital ^moding to the foragn area.”

Those three— Gievron Corp^ Mobil Corp.

and Texaco Inc.—all have announced plans to

expand their overseas operations.

Exxon Corp.’s chairman, Lawrence J. Raw!,

announced the formation in October of a

divisioo to run all mtemational exploration

programs except those in Canada.

The Los Angeles-based Arco announced on

Dec. 16 that in 1991 for the first time, it would

^>ead more on foreign exploration and produc-

tion abroad.

Texaco's Frontia Exploratiisn Department,

created in 1987, is develc^ing oiJ prospects in

20 countries, from Cdombia to Bulgaria.

And Oocidentai Petroleum Coro, recently

rigned a contract to spend $60 miUon in the

next four years looking for cd] in Peru.

Because countries knenra to have large oQ
reserves are generally dosed to U.S. partidpa-
lion in oO production or marketing, the quest
for overseas resources has touched off oil

searches in several countries not known as oil

powers, including Congo. BioUvia. Vietnam and
Yemen.

This is high-cost exploration with a high risk

of failure, analysts said, but the big oii compa-
nies do it because the potential reiums are vast

if they find an “elepham," as major oil discov-

eries are called.
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Surprising Rally

Cheers Wall Street
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Dow Jones industna! average
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By Seth Faison Jr.
.V«v- yttri: Times Sema

NEW YORK—A year asa few
on Wall Slreel predicted the vcar-
long bull market to come/u.S.
slock prices had slumped amid ihe
apprehension of a nation poised for
war, and the economy was in reces-

sion’s dutches.

But when war came in the Gulf
in mid-January, it pve stocks tbeir

Hi«i> uw c>0M Cirgc

N.Y. Stocks

first lift, with prices rising sharply
in the six weeks of righting. And
eva though economic recovery re-

mained as elusive as a desen' mi-
rage for the rest of the year, ever-
lower inieresi rates gave stocks a
magnetic abiliiv to aiiraci and
bold on to it.

The yw was capped by a re-
cord-setting end-of-December ral-

ly. giving stocks their best Decem-
ber on record.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age put the final touches on the
year Tuesday by inching to yet an-
other record, its four& straight.

Adding 4.92 poinis to (he leaps it

has taken in recent days, it closed

out the year at 3.l68.83.putling it a
full *3n nerrpn t nf ,ic IaimI

n^ed the Dow's best December)
since the index was created in 1914.]

Retail companies were among
the industries that marked the

year’s best-performing stocks. The
Gap Inc., a clodiing retailer, on

|

Tuesday reached up a stun-

ning 2I8.S percent from WA a year

aga As a whole, retail stocks were

up 102.9 percent in 1991.

Even belter were brokerage

finns, ben^iting from maritet ac-

tivity and a flood of new underwrit-

ing. which climbed 146.9 percenL
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Tm performers included Charles
|

Schwab stock, up 249.1 percent;Schwab stock, up 249.1 percent;

Merrill Lynch, which gained 174.7

percent, and Paine Webber, which

rose ISS percent

Small stocks outperformed large

ones in I99i. according to many
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analysts, largely because ibdr un-

1

wsteEi gen loss 17

deriving value was greater than at&t
RJRNbn 32616 11<A 10W
AT&T 26536 39ta 389k

theu- price. §g,^o's m ^ x
® surpnsmg ™ mm thj a

N’ear. said Laszlo Buinyi. presi- waiMt aaso som st^ a

dent of Birinvi Assodates. “We've ^ Sta gig I

had a pretty exceptional perfor- ioSm m m a
mance considering the background
it played against." comoa irew tth ssm »
With a weak U.S. economy. Mr.

Birinyi said, investors were "not AMEX Most Actives
particularly excited about stodts"

except as an alternative to other ^ ^

iovesiments. and yet they r^is-
f'"’

tered steady growth because of the gN^ i ;, J

full 20 percen t ahead of its level last

Jan. I. of 2.633.66.

More striking perhaps, was the

performance of small stocks, with

the Nasdaq composite ind« notch-

ing up a 57 percent gain for the year— the best in its 20-ycar liistoiy.

surpasang the pre^ous mark of 34

perrat in 1980. The Nasdaq, by
rising 6.59 points, to 586.34 on
Tue^y, also set its fourth consec-
utive record hi^.
Another barometer of small

stocks, (he Russell 2.000 Index,

which Tuesday rose 2. 10 points, to

189.94. clirab^ 44 percent since

last year.

In contrast. Standard & Poor's

Index of 500 stocks, a gauge of

blue-chip stocks that some analysts

prefer to the Dow. rose 26 percent.

The S&P 500 edged up I.9S poinis

Tuesday to dose at 417.09, also a

fourth record level in a row.

After a stumble in November, as

consumer pessimism seemed to

drift down to a new low. Wall

Street took a head-turning shift in

December with a surge in the nor-

mally sleepy Guislmas week ti^t

surprised technical analysts and
money managers alike.

The spark came from an aggres-

sive slashing of shon-term interest

rates by the Federal Reserve, but

the combination of available cash

and growing optiniism in investors

big and si^ provided the real

combustion. Money flowed from
certificates of deposit at banks into

mutuaJ funds at a frenzied pace,

and fund managers in turn put the

money into the market.

Since Dec. 10. when at 2.863 the

Dow hit its lowesx point since sum-
mer. the index has climbed 30S

points, or 10.7 percent. December’s
overall gain or 274.15 points also
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High Low Lost Clio.

Gmited number of stoeb.
|

"Basically, it was a market driv-

1

rn by expccialJoas initially, and by I

gist at Oppenbeimer & Co. HosDro 3121 «
“Sm^ stoeb were extraordi-

nari^ cheap," smd Jade Laporte. NYSE Plary
president of T. Rowe lYice's New
Horizons fund, a beflweiher small-

slock fusa Ooding
losiitulional investors staned rStaS^laSum

buying small stoeb in 1991 in far

grater quantities than in die past,
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NYSE 4 Rjn. volume
NYSE prev. oom. close
Amox 4 pjiL valume
Anwx prev. cm. dose
NASDA040JIL volume
NASDAQ prev. 4 p.iii. volume
NYSE volume up
NYSE volumo down
Antes volume up
Amex volume down
NASDAQ volume up
NASDAQ volume down

748J4ai»0
26SA00400
30.920000
34.58*400

257.461800
2244B2.700
I.A32I440
92496.430
30076.460
SAS6,*00

130438400
SIJ6U90

Fomord nSOSO IIMJD 119340 119340
LEAD
Sterling per metric ion
seol 9M80 2BB4S 3*540 9640
Porword 29VJHI 7«*a 30640 m740
NICKEL
Donors per metric ton _ _
Soot 7I70JD 717540 730000 731040
Forward 731040 721240 733540 721040
TIN
DoUors per metric Ion
SMt 560040 560540 SOOM 563040
Porvrard 544540 585040 S46B40 547240
ZINC ISnecioJ Hnn <vrade)
Dollers per meirie Ion
Spot II77J0 117000 II710D II7S40
Forward II174D 111840 111440 II1S40

day.

Maikets were also closed Tues-
day in Aoisierdam. Brussels.
Frankfurt Helsinkt Madrid, Mon-
treal Siockhoha Tokyo and Zu-

rich.

0^ Inc., a sub^diary of the giant Pbq“« i -vstem. boih
The equipment, known as a voice switdiing a^

h^SS’nHiio
lints 3u traffic controllers to each other by telephone and handles

calls between controllers and pilots. enct-
Both contractors bod difficulties meeting the aviation ^^

mg demands, which induded reliabfliiy rates equivalent to bemg out

«

senice, on average, for just four seconds a year.

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading Industrials

78.765 Jan
99477.! Feo
134447

:
Mor

•lacmoed in me sales Oauret.

S&P 100 Sndes O^ons

Higb Low Lost SeHle Ch-ge
GASOIL (IPB)
U4. dollera Per metric ton-lots of 108 tom
Jan 16040 15740 1S840 1SB.0D — 3JS
Feb 16200 159.25 IS940 15*40 — 440
Mor 14340 1S94D IS94D 15940 -440
Apr I6I.M 157,75 157.75 157.75 — 425
Mot IS*1« IS740 15740 15740 —m
Jon 14275 16040 16140 141.00 —140
Jul 143.75 1434S 14345 I43JS —140
Aug 1444S 14540 16425 14&3S — ITS
Sep 146150 14640 I46.D0 16945 —1.75
Esi Sal*L 4448 . Prov. mIo 11465

.

Open Inlerost 60.723

Cennin onenap of Kciiriiim, toaDcul
wHToe or irjersts in realewe pgUiiM
ia ihik Bewsu|w aie dm aaihari^ in

oeruia iwumcDOOS in otidi the liiiou-
lionxl Herald Tnbiine is disiiibiBed. ii^

dudias die Umicd Suies of Anenca, and
do no4 Gonsdniie oReongs of seemiiiB.
services or unoBb in ibese junsdieiiDiiL

The Inienianaiia) Herald Tiiome ammes
no KtpMLubilirv arhaboever for any adver-

lisenienu (or otferings of an* kiniL

GATTTalks Seen Aiding U.S. Farms
WASHINGTON (AFX) — The U.S.

Madigao, has said the compromise proposal from Arthur to

director general of GATT to o(»dade world trade lalb “loob pretty

gocTd" for certain U.S, agricultural commodities.
•

Mr. Madigan’s comments came in a radio news oonfetence with farm

reporteis from across the United States. s..^rr nf
Asked about (he effert of the Dunkel proposal ot U.S. pro^re rt

rice, peanuts, sugar and tobacco, Mr. Madigan said it was to

nary analysis" that the proposal for taOcs under tbe General Agreement

on Tariffs and Tr^ "looks pretty good."
;
pretty good."

lo a seven-year period in -wUch
small stocks appreciated more
slowly than lar^ stoeb. He ex- oSdlnm^
pects small issues lo continue to

perform well m the coming years. n*w Hiahs

“We’re one year into what is lypi-

cally a three- to Five-year cycle."

Mr. Laporte said.

B (^tunisEn in London
Advanced

The London stock market saw .

out 1991 with Its biggest surge of roiai issues

(he year on Tuesday, swept higher

by Monday’s record on Wall Street

and a reaffinnation by the efaaned-

1
=

Close Prev,

Advanced 473 4X
Declined 215 3(7
Unchoneed 29 347
Trtol isNies 940 924
New Hiahs 81 76
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BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPE)
. _

:
U-S-dollersperborreMlirtlMlbarrels

_ Feb 17.72 170 1741 1741 — XII
3 J Mot 174(1 >7.4* 170 )70 —ail

**•*} — 1 Apr 170 170 170 170 UnclL
2'’9 May 170 170 170 170 — 00
}'« — Jun 170 170 170 170 — XII

1 Jul N.T. N.T. N.T. 170 Unch,
f- — Aug N.T. M.T. N.T. T70 Unch.

7+e Sep N.T. N.T. N.T. 17.40 Undi.
9^
Vfi
12

in*
J Esi. Soles 3,411 . Prw. soles 12,277

.

uDen Inivrest 72J70

Cnib: IdMuoI. 147442. lololantn ini 3!7j;7

Pob; km vet 177,71* i Hta'oefT im j06<4B3

! Spot CommodWoo
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Men OkH D«f3 Men
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Commoditv
I Aluminum, lb
Coffee. BroK. lb
Copper electrolvllc lb

Irac FOB. Ion
Lead, lb
Sliver. Iroy 01
Steel (bllleisl, ion
Steel (scrap), ton
Tin. lb
ZInclb
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prices have changed.
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Fax {33-1] 40280777

Tlx215 326(MPALF).

FDA Approves 4 Drugs in a Week
NEW YORK (NYT)— Tyiqg its record for nw drug appiovto in a

single year, tbe a^ Dri^gAdmmistration said it had ^yrovM io^.TWUe mv i wu aam jbiFiMfeM •_

new drugs this week, bringiiig the 1991 total to 30. Tbe hst mdndM
Zolofi, a Pfizer treatment for dqiression that analysis predicted would

have $1 bfllioD in woridwide sales by 1995.

Tbe FDA also approved two antilaotics, Eli Lilly s ujrabid and

Wamer-Lainbert’s PoMXiex, as well as Ismo. a chest-pain treatment

made by American Home Products.

Analysts predicted that even bigger sales would come from Zocor. a

Merck& Co. treatment to reduce ^ilesterol levels, which was approved

last week; they foresaw global sate $U billion.

Also approved last week were SmithKiine Beecham’s Relafen, a

onsuroid arthritis treatment; Bristol-Myers Squibb's Cefzil. an antibi-

otic, and Johnson ft Jc^mson's ^pprdin to treat premature puberty in

young diildren.

L" nt"SISwZS'™ Argentine Peso Replaces the Austral
on tbe veige of recovery.

Market makers who had expect- Compiled hy Our SlaffFnm Di^aiehei

i.S. FUTURES
V« AModoltd P,6

Market makers who had expect-

^RES —The peso, .Argentina's fifth curienc) in 2Z years,

buvine from orcviousl^oomv in- ^ Wednesday to replace tbe austral which was dei alued by

vF^nii deqi4^ «9 id
^ ^ inflation to aear-worthlessness. New peso bills were ilislrihuted by the

The Financial Trmes-Siock Ex-
.Argentines will not sec them until banks

clJit“l00l^r'b^ reop«mu,«lay.,fterU«W4.^.

rose 73. j poims. or a AiU 3 peroeat, peso will be worth exactly one dollar, or 10,000 australs. News of

to 2,493.1 pouKs. adding £13 bil- die change set off a wave of nimors of a possible devaluation.

Don f$24.3 billion) to share values effect, the govenunent decided to suppress four zeros to simplify

Saoson Season
Hign Low Open High LOW Cloee dig.

Season Season
High Low Open High Low Close dm.

Season Season
Hlgn LOW Open High Low

Grains

rose 73.1 poiats.ora AfU3peroeat, inepeso wul bewor
to 2A93.I poinu;. adding £13 bil- die change set off a wa

lion f$24.3 biDion) to share values the govern

and cappii^ a 16 percent rUe since accounting procedures,

the b^uuuag of the year.

• WHEAT (CBTI
I SJIOOburnNinum-doilarsDerbughel

6.04 Z79 Mar 1*6*:: <45 l*6Vi 44M +47
24|Va 240V1 Alkov XTSV^i 341*i 3.TS 181 +45ft
30'^ XT* Jul 3Xav) 144V!> 34810 X4?>6 +JOU

I 3.47 £*3 5ep 3J1S 3.<7Vv 343 147 +JOM
35SV9 iifvy Dec 341 XS1 ISO 342% +4^

. 348 atr Mor 1544k
: Eu Sales 9.300 Prov Soles M490
' Prev. Dsv Op*n ml. 51407 of) 567

ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)
15400 ibs^ centsper lb.

I7B40 112AS Jan 15440 155.30 15140 IS&15 +45
178.40 11340 Mor 19440 I5S.9S 19425 I44*n +JD
17749 11540 MOV 15540 15440 ISS4D 154.15 +40
I7S4Q 1154S Jul 15450 15740 15450 15740 +1.15
17S40 11B40 Se0 15540 15425 15540 15645 +TO0
16SSD 11840 Nov 14X25 +250
1«sm 12440 Jon 14440 HUB 14440 144J5 +50

Mor 144J5 +50
MOV 144.TS +50

Est. Soles 1400 Prev. Sales I.I07
Prev.Dov Open Inl. 8409 oR74

BRITISH POUNDOMM)
SperpoumMPomeauBisSD400i
14644 1J470 Mor I44S4 I44SB 1460« 14440
I43I0 14510 Jun 14150 14T90 I41SD 14W
14000 172SD S«> 1JB90 1JB4D 1.78*0 1J872

Est. Soles' 4.M3 Prev. Sales 5470
Prev. Dev Open Int 20446 offoOB

WHEAT (KCBT) Metals

MF. AFPl
SuOOO bu minimum- deilors oer bushel
JAor a*7'v 444 197
MOV 3.72VJ ITP* 172'k
Jul 3>'3 Sin,
Ho l44 348 046
Esiaole* Prw5al«s PrevJX

SAlX}MON: Post-Scandal Housedeaning Turns Into M{gor Rm&mSion
<460 2X7C

CORN (CBT)
5400 bu ni bilmum-dollors per bushel

3.97 442«, + JUX,
177 + JM'A

lj9ke 14<U + 43W
146 im + 44

PrevJOov Open lit) Chp.

HI GRADE COPPER (COME7U
25400 tbs.- centsper ibk

CANADIAN DOLLAR t(MM)
Sperdir- 1 pointeauoisSOAOOi „
4856 «a*e Mor 4995 4608 4S9S 4602
4820 4330 Jun JB43 4551 4541 .8544

4774 4420 Sep 4500 4500 4SD0 4409
W40 4377 Dec 4438
4712 4430 AAor 4390

EsLSoles 1490 Prev.Soles 1073
Prev.DovOpen ml. 2DJ93 ati*H

(ONitiniied from first Anance page)

compliance rules, laid off scores of

executives, cut employee bonuses
and refocused business lines. These
measures and others have helped to

bring back some large clients that

had defected, like the World Bank.

Leading tbe charge into the new
era is Mr. Maughan who. with the

support and guidance of Warren E.

Biiffett, the Omato investor who
became interim chairman after the

«^<tai b^an, has been nvamining

the firm's direction.

In an interview. Mr. Maughan
said he planned to complete tbe

reoiganization before the govern-

ment finished its investigation. "I

don't view tbe Saitmion Brothers of

1991 as an oi^ect of perfection." he
said. '^What I am trying to do is get

the firm in the best possible shape,
so that when tbe government is

done, we can be more focused, not
stagnant and searching."

ly, paying executives out of its own
profits.

“Most (A us view this as an op-
portunity, because there has ben
such a drastic change in manage-
roeni around here.” said William

A. McIntosh, a managing director

in charge of sales management and
a member of tbe ne«‘ man^ement
committee. "Crisis has a way of

accelerating change.”

But tbe changes have not come
without scars. The cutbacks and d&
creased pay have left some execu-

tives oooqilaioing that Salomon's

trading is losing some of its aggres-

siveness in ordCT to appease regula-

tors.

number of dismissals, the appoint- million. IDD said. Goldman's fees I
^

mem of a new chief and a revision i^-ere $687 million, and Morgan's I iw
of iovestment strategy, all in the $462.8 million. '

p^'J
last three months. “The changes Wall Street firms raked in a total I sovi

you are seeing now should have of $4.5 billion in I9'»l for under-

1

of iovestment strategy, all in the $462.8 m
last three months. "The changes Wall S
you are seeing now should have of $4.5 fc

been done over a period of the last writing si

few years rather than in one large rations issued a record S570.7 bil-

resinicturing, Mr. McIntosh said lion of debt and equity. In contrasL
of^e equiti^ dopa^em. investment banfcs coUecied only
The equities division had long si.9 billion in underwriting fees

been run by Stanley Shopkom. a last year,
renowned block trader and close Memll
associate oi Mr. Guifreund. As tbe tJ.”..,.

:

TJTft 20'* 251 U3U 251 15IW -0h
X7?'v X3496 258 25636 257>*
X83 X3*'^ Jul 24l<iy 2479- 24IU 243 —0G
765 2J6V, Sep 25996 XMU 259 240
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24P7 3iSl<f Mor 209i 244'6 243 9i Z44 +0U
249 248 May 247V, —0W
ESI. Solos 15400 Pro-/. Soles 24441
Prev. Dov Open ima2S4(a off 452

SOYBEANS rCBT)
5400 bu mininiun+ dollars per bushel
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*il0 Jun *745 —30
9240 Jul 9750 97.90 9740 9750 -A
*450 Aug _ 9755 —40
9240 Sep 9740 9740 9740 9750 —JO
9440 Od 9745 —40
9645 Nov 9740 —40
*140 Dec 96.95 —40
2JB Jon 965$ -40
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9in AAOV 9645 —JO
9840 Jul 9455 —40
9640 Sep 9645 —40

GER6AAN MARK(IMM)
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Est.Sales 189M Prev.Soles 12597
Prev.Day Open Inl. 53563 oH721

659 557^y 50 ISSV* 10V, 5036 +01+
666 50 Mor 5569, S57vy 1096 157 +0V*
648 547 6Aav S4IliV 1631* 160 163Vi +JI3I*
648 S49vy Jul &49'4 173 5481* S.739l< +0V<
60 549 173)7 176 173 176 +0
60 50 Sep 176 IM 176 10 +0
6096 50 Nov 181 50 10 K2V> +5196
601 Jon 10 5.90 190 193 +53Vk
6.10 59§ 66ar 60 60 60 60 +0

Esl.Sa1e* 4500 Prev. Sales 4451
Prev. Oov Open Int. 43427 up392

EsI. Soles 31400 Prev.Soles 54551
Prev. Day Oeen inl.l07J83 ofl <537

Merrill took in the highest fees

because it underaTOte 599.9 billiongm^ its transfonmuion. Mr. ^|^bT;;.d
other firm. G^dirian was second iiie. , € ,

^ -7 _1 -- J LI* J • J ULULI III III. NJUIUIUAU 9CWIIU lU
(radingislosuigsomeofilsaggres- placed by to second in command,

underwriting, with $72.7 bdlion.
riveness m order to mipeare re^ Bruce HacketL o . .. j

UKS.
~rr O

.j.j^ important change un- MorgM Stanley collected .some

Salomon also continues to face der Mr. Hadteiu several executives of the high^ fees on W^I ^iw
troubles in a number of its busi- said, was the abandoameot of tbe totmgh it wm slxiJi m IDD s

esses because of the Treasuries practice of betting on the market underwmng rankmgs. The firm

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
100 lons-dallaraper Ion
19740 I6IJ0 Jon 17350 17540 17340 17450 +1.10

16350 Mor 17150 172.90 17150 17240 +.90
14450 May I71J0 17250 I71J0 17250 +50
14440 Jul 17350 17X40 17250 17340 +50
170.90 Aug 17440 17450 17350 17440 +50
17150 Srp 17440 17440 17350 17640 +240
182J0 Oct 10850 10940 1BL40 11X40 —.10
18350 Dec 19040 I9Q40 19040 1*040

Est.Soles 17400 Prev.Soles 20441
Prsv.DavOoMlnl. 474>* otl*2B

SOYBEAN OIL(CBT)
40400 lbs- dollars per 100 lbs.

nesses because of tbe Treasuries

scandal. Big inslilutioos inMcdved

in credit-sensitive businesses —
like derivative and interest-rate

swaps, which can involve a promise

underwriting rankings. Tbe firm

bybuvingalaiEestakeinasecuritv ^dl*^ billion of stocks and

and holtfing it for months. While I ‘>91. Morgan was the

such purchases are still aUowed to toding underwriter of convertible

help cusUNneis sell (heir shares, the preferred stock in 1991. with sale*

MIS 1143 Jen 185* 1X60 1X44 1X0 +0
2610 180 Mor 1X72 1X91 1X72 1X71 +0
0.90 190 Ditav 190 190 I95( )95* +0
340 190 Jul 190 1*0 190 190 +57
220 1*0 Aw 1*0 190 190 190 +0
220 1*0 Seo 1«.7D 19.73 190 19.72 +0
220 I9JS on I9J7 +0
2240 2X10 Dee 00 ms 2055 010
00 300 Jon 2055 —M

^ to make certain payments for up to
Although by title Mr. Maughan sevenyears—have continued tube

' 1 . 4 » n ^ .

traders are no longer allowed to
Wllion. Most of the convert-

hold tbe securities Iot so long. preferred issuM were prefer^

is second in command. Mr. Buffett vki’ary of dealing with Salomon.

Esi.Sales *400 Prev. Sales 3*534
Prev. Day Openinl. 47418 ua35*3

SILVER (CDMEX)
5400 troy os.-centsper trov OX.
5984 3015 Jon 3004 3084 3884 3805 4X7
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4504 4114 Sep 4235 +35
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Prev. Day Open Int. 9647D off427
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Industrials
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has told many Salomon executives •‘Our credit is not poceived as to be run as a collection of different

that while he may set broad princi- being as good as it was before all businesses — sales, trading, re-

ples, his chief operating offleer Ui'iU tins happened, and our credit be- search and others — it is now run
call the shots on the main business fore not up to uriiat was need- & single iiaiL Several manage
decisions. Rosenfeld said <Dcnt committees within that unit

“I wMt it to be his baby, because gut these problems are raising
aU^.owre fmplqyccs to lakepan

he IS the one who is going to be nnceihle ulutinne that orohablv
“ decisions even as semor manage-

said D^cfc wmun^ubtedly do
ifae past, executives said To deal _s^ things I wouldnt do. but wiih^ credit problem, the firm is Merrill Leatb in Fees

there IS more than one way to get to discussing strate^es that include Merrili Lynch ft Co.. Goldman.
Heaven.

establishment of a free-standing Sachs & Co. and Moigan Stanley
The firm plans even more unit with its own c^t rating. garnered the highest underwriting

changes in the coming months. Elsewfaere. SaJeanoa is facing up fees on Wall Street this year,

omon cxeoitives said These range to the need for changes that sbwid Bloomberg Business News report-

from pt^bly abolishing its mort- have been carried out long ago. ed citing IDD I^onnation Ser-

businesses — sales, trading, re-

search and others — it is now run

as a single iiaiL Several manage
mem committees within that unit

While the equities division used equity redemption cumulative

to be run as a collection of different stock, or Peres.

Livestock
CATTLE ICME)
40jn0lb» • cgnispvr lb.

Heaven."

The firm plans even more
changes in the coming months. S^-
omon executives said These range
from pt^bly abolishing its moil-

ing activity.

Merrill Leacb in Fees
Merrili Lynch ft Co.. Goldman.

Sachs & Co. and Moigan Stanley

The other firms with underwrit-

ing fees of more than $200 million

were First Bostoru with S320.S mil-

lion. and Salomon Brothers, with

S276J1 million.

First Boston dropfied one rung,

to sixth place, in IDD's tables for

underwriting fees. Tne firm sold a

total of 556.8 billion of stocks and
bonds in 1991.

Salomon fell four places, to sev-

7170 0m Feb 720 7145 n.« 720
770 7X45 Apr 71*5 730 720 7X03
7115 670 Jun *»< 00.95 6X45 iUI «
720 61*0 Aug 61*0 6190 6647 6457
720 660 Oct 670 670 660 670
710 670 DK 6X30 6X0 660 6X23

EsLSaln 134S8 Prev.SolH IX4B
Prev.

O

ovOpm Inl. 4*493 uo23B

urnered the highest underwriting enth. in the rankings. Salomon's

Ss on Wall Street this year, underwriting fees plummeted in

gagp unit ID London to overhauling senior and junior executives said,

itsentirecompensationplansoibat The equities diriskm. although
each unit will operate iodqTcodeot- untainted by tbe scandal has seen a

Bloomberg Business News report-

ed citing IDD Information Ser-

vices.

the autumn after the firm admitted
in August lo trying to rig Treasury
bond auctions'. SuJoinon under-

Merrill's fees for underwriting wrote S43.6 billion of debt and eq-

stocks and bonds totaled $839.5 uiiyio 1991,
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U.S.-U.K, PactAppears
To GutMaxwell’s Board

By Steven Prokesch
Nm York TbtKS

LONDON -Tlie fighi for con-
tfcJ of MflxweD ConiQiDiucati<n
Cofp. is newing a resohrtion ihis
mck and it seems that the compa-
ny’s directors win be the losers.

^ examiner appointed by aUX court and adminUtnitors sp-
ited a British wan agt^
Tuesd^ to oversee the cooky’s
affain together. The
confirmed Iqr a ^kesman for the
Briti^ adnumsiratois. was they
had ttreed to oust the board That
mdudes the chairman Peter Lais-
ter. who took i^Ciee on Dec. 3, a
month after the death of the
fomider, Robert MaxwdL
The only board member who

would reUm any significant power
would be David Shaffer, president
of MaxwelTs American polishing
substdiary, Macmillan lac. The
U.S.exanmm and Eriiish mtrnmie-
tzaiois have agreed to retainhim at
the bdm of the two mainAmeiican
subsidiaries, MacniHan and Offi-
dal Airline Guide&
The Britirii judge appioved the

pact drawn vp by Riaard fiitHn

the U.X exaiuner, and the. British
administrators appointed from
Price WatobouM accountants. The
deal is to be presented Friday to the
U.S. bankruptcyj^ge.

In a move Dec: 16 that angered
its bankers. Maxwell Communica-
titm took the unusual stq> of 'fiBag
in New Yotfc for protecdoB from

MeqorSays TJ.JL Economy
ShowingSi^is ofRecovery

TheAjstdaedPrea
LONDON—Prime Minister Jirfm Mqor said Wednesday die

econoDQ' boondiig back and die leooveiy Imd begun.
Mr. Mqor said he mmld not aw^ &pm imsmg interest rates if it

was needed but said devahnag the poundvw not the wiy to izmnpve the
recessioQ-fait econony.'
"Ihe fundamentals are nghl.’* he s^ on BBC radia bdieve, and

most commentalon accept, that we are gnmg to be nxwnng out of
recessioD in the months ahewl toward an acoqM^le levd of growth.*

lire prime mmister, whose CboservadveParty is irailiaginmeppmion
poDsane^ ofan decdoa thatmi^ beediedbrfoR July, said itwould be
*eCOHOnric foQy* to tafce short-term risW dmt nnght be elertytly
convement.

“We areBOWm a position iphemwe'MlIheoftmmg/witnf Ihe meecfi^
in the right oKumstances. And not bmnuig out of the recesaon after
short-tenn aetkm that would mean that six to nine month* down the.yoad
we went back into h Main,* Mr. ^*or 9udi
He said devalning ins pound withm die «ghany mte maehamwn of

the European Mooetaty System was nof'neeess^ at advisable.

“One a the likely eo^ects of taWng that routi^ if anybody was so ill-

advised as to do h, would be that the rest of the wodd might wdl say if
thQt wBl devalue once ttey win devalue aga^’ Tha yon may have mige
prchkans and the necessitytopot i^inlerest rates in anyevent SoT flunk

that is a silly way to proc^* hfr.-Migor sail

INTERNaTIOMAL herald TRIBI^E, THURSDAY, JANUARY 2, 1992

Investor’s Europe

under Oa^ 11 of the
U.S. Bankn^tcy Code. The board
"9^ that It was euthied 10 do so
because aldiough the company was
nicorpoiBled in Britain, most of its
assets were in the United States.
Theboard’s motive was to retain

t^trol of h^xwell
' Comnunica-

bon and thus have a bigger stty in
the creation of a plan to pay ofi
cttditors and bring the company
out of bankruptcy.

hbitweQ Coimunication later
Vplied for the British cquivalau of
DMkniptcy proieclion m London.W the more than £IJ hiiiinn

(KL8 bOlionj.owed to all creditors,
43 banks are owed £1.24 bilUon.

FrariMiirt'

OAX
••13SQ-"

London Pwis
RBElOOlndex CAC40
2750-^ 1900

HoOinger InCn the newspaper™mu that owns Umdon's Daily
Telegrwh and hasjust woo control
of the Fairfax group in Australia,
said Wedne^y that it was among
the bidden for the Isradi newqia-
per Maariv, which was 84 percent
owned by Mr. MaxweD, Renten
reported from Jerusalem.
• Yehuda Leity, HoOingBr Isiiad
rqnesentative, aid be submitted
an indicative offer to administra-
tors forMaxwdl Groi^ in Isiad,
and eaipected to put in a final bidin
less tbim two weeks. Isradi m*v<»*

rqiorts said asmany as 16 potential
buyers had submitted offers be-
tween $15 nuHitm and $20 million

. ne Canada-based HoUinger
chain already owns the Enghrii-
language Jerusalem Post.
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La Cinq to File for Baiikniptcy
Ream

PARIS—The uiqirofitable French tdevisk» staiioD LaCinq has
said it file for bankniptcy and ask a ooun to ^spdnt as

adnnnistiator whQe it searches for ways to stay in bn^ess.
The Italian media xnagoate SQvio Besiusconi, vriu owns a 25

percent siakemLaGnq,windeddeif hecBnpIayan^inkeqnng
die st^oo afloa^ Us /qaceaitative on the baud said Tuesday.

La Cinq's Adrman, Yves Sabonret, said Ihesday he to

start banlmipity proceetfings after shaidialdeB refiised to iigect fresh

fiiTMto. That foDowed a refusal by the Freacfa medBa soiqi Hacfaette

SA, triudi alsohas a25 pefoeoi si^ and has been La Qnq^s c^renicx,

to take solefinaodalreyonaU^ for the statioiL It expects to show a

of 1.12 bilBoa francs ($216 rmOion) in 1991.

China Says 7% Growth

Paves Way for Changes

Very briefly;

• GableA Wireless Commnkwioiis hie., the U3. subsidiary of Cable£
WidessPLCwiD paySlI miliionforNctwotfcSerwecs, aunhof Wax«
Labontories Inc. that wide-area data commonkaiioos.

• SiemeasACsplant at Hanau can resume production of uranium-based
midear fuel, said theHe^ slate eoviromneni ministry, vriiicfa had shut
the fdani Dtt 21 after icportiDg problems in safety procedures.

• Cafaknt de Gas SA, Gas MaAid SA and Repsol SA sigsed
may agreanaits creating a group that will control 21 nuural gas
distnbaiioa companies acroMSMin, arid w31 be 44pacent heldbystate-
controQed Repsol SA. parent of Repsol Botano.

• The Dnieh Finance MUistiy said the 1991 budget defidt would be
below the target of 4.75 percent <A net fiarinnai income, or ^.5 billion

guQdeis (S27.1 bSlkm), as the govenimai seeks to cot its deficit to 335
percent of oatioiia] income tty 1994.

•JKEA, the Sweden-basedintemationalfumiiuze retailer, plans to buy a
Califomift-based xxval, STOR Furnishings Intemaiioiial 1^, for $19.7
milliftn

1/8 Aaff^ Tims Smee
BEIJINO — China's econom\'

expanded by about 7 percmi in

1991, CTeaui^ improved conditions

forpoliiica] stabmty and economic

refonn. accordii^ lo a governmem
offldal.

Yuan Mu. a promioeni hardliner

who is aokeman for the State

CounciL China's cabinet, com'cyed

a <gnsf of triumph in rdcasing the

flares at a news coofereoce. Chi-

na's resurgent economic expansion,

which ends a period of'goven-
meni-eoforced reirendimem be-

giffl in late 1988. “comiasts sharply

with the slow growth of the wtm
ectKiomy and also the instability

and mrfaulenee in some othercoun-

tries.* Mr. Yuan said.

He clearly meam to contrast

China’s success with the difficulties

faced fay Eastern Europe and the

former Soviet Urrion in meir transi-

tiem away from communism. But
he did not specify those regions.

Foreign investment in China
showed explosive growth in the

past year, Mr. Yuan said. Con-
tracts signed between January and
Noveml^ call for $936 bilUon of

43 Indonesian Companies

Underwrite ScitdlUe Deal
Agetiet Fmce-Preae

JAKARTA—Forty-three Indonesiao companies have underwrit-
ten ^ $131 mtDxm insurance on the country's seventh tdecom-
mpninarions satellite to be i«*w><4>ii4 in Mw, the Kompas daBv said

Wednesday.
The cotuortiuffl of private canpanies, by FT Asurans

Jasa Indonesia— or wlD also reinsure 70 percent of the

Hability to the U3. firm Intedi Corp., Kompas quoted Jasindo's
executive diiector, Mustafa Ashari. as saying.
The premium stood at 18.05 percent, Mr. Ariiari was quoted as

saying, Jasindo could not be re^ed for cnafiTmatinn

T^ Palapa B-4 saieOrte: produced by Hughes Aircraft Co., will be
put in oiint by a Deha II rocket of McDonneU-Dooglas Austronau-
tic Co. from HoDSton. Texas, on May 14.

IndooesiaQ ofikiak have said that Palapa B-4 should be cqxra-
tional in orbit by July at the luesL

2J^an Firms in Tax Gise
Reuim

TOKYO— Two big Japanese trading bouses, Suzniiomc Corp. and
Nissho Iwai Corp.. each avoided paying at least 1 billion yen (SS n^on)
in tax between March 1987 and March 1989. Kyodo news agency said on
Wednesday.
The agency said the Osaka R^onal Taxation Bureau had imposed

additional tax of more than 1 billion yen on eac^ company. The bureau
decided chat they had intentionally evaded taxes, tty categorizing as

expenses mmiey that should haveb^ listed as taxable income. Kyodo
rraorted.

Nedtber company was immediately available for commenL
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foreign invesunenL a 71 percent

jump 0%‘er the same period of last

year, he said. This sets a new record

for ccmracied foreign investment

in a single year, ea^y exceeding

the previous high of $5.9 billion, in

1985.

China's foreign-exchange hold-

ings doubled during 1991. to more
than $40 biilion, he added.

“We e^qy political stability, and

this provides a veiy important prt-

co.tdicion and guarantee for the

Stable development trf our econo-

my." Mr. Yuan said. ‘'The stable

economic (le^ek)pmenl has. in its

turn, provided a sound basis for

consohdadng our political stability

and unity. Our diplomatic achieve-

ments have for tl:^ pan created a
bener international environment

for China’s dcvelopmenL*

The figures, released Mcmday,
reflect a wide^read and obvious

improvenKDt in living standard
for the i.2 billion pieopie of China.

Rising living standards appear to

be easing some of the politick pres-

sure felt by the Chinese govern-
ment since the 1989 crackdown on
democracy protesters.
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Very briefly;

• Mahyria's trade deficit rose to 6.55 billion ringgit ($2.4 billion) dunng
the Tint 10 months aS 1991, compared with a defidt of 33.V8 million

ringgit for the same period in 1990.

• Alan Bond, the Australian entrepreneur, lost an attempt to stave off

bankruptcy when the New South Wales Court of Appeal ruled he had lo

repay a loan guarantee of S194 tnilliotL

• Daewoo Corp. of SmiUi Korea has ftled a memorandum of understand-

ing with Ham’ Electrooics Corp. to build a 300-room hotel in Hanoi

• Vietnam wants to negotiate a bilateral trade accord with Singapore to

promolejoint ventures, the Trade Develr^mem Board of Singapore said.

• Gniia’s production increased this year to 139.6 million ion». 1.3

million tons more than last year and 300,000 tons above the year's target.

• Prune Minister Nawaz Sttrif of Pakistan has aimoimced incentives

aimed at boosting agricultural productivity, inclu^g endiog the monop-
oly enjoyed by multinationals over fertili^ imports.

• Taiwan said it was imposing new conditions on imponers of textile

products from Hong Kong and Vietnam in a bid to halt the illidt

reshipment of the goods to the United States.

• DubaPs pons handled more than one million containers in 1991 despite

low levels of trade during the Gulf war. to make them the 19ih busiest

container-port complex in the world.
AFP. V»T. UPI

Slower YearforJapanBond Futures
Bloemberg SutiHtss Sews

TOKYO— Sales of Japanese government bond futures declined by
21.3 percent in 1991 to about 1,283 trillion yen ($10.22 trillion), the

second consecutive annual decline, the Nihon Keazai newspaper said.

Sales fell in pace with a slowdown in the Jap^ese economy, the

new^aper said, with average daily volume amounting to roughlv 1215
trillion yen, the lowest lervel since 1987.

Tues^y, in the last trading session of the year, active Japanese
government bond futures for March ddivery rose 0J2 after the half-point

reduction in Japan's discount rate, closing at a 1991 hi^ of 102.87.

nasuaxi
TtowMtag's ItolcMi

NASDAQ pricea as of4p.m. New York lime.

This Hst compileci Iw ttM AP, conriete oftin 1 ,000
most traded securitiM in tanns of dofler vriua It ie

updated twice • yeer.



TECHNOLOGY: Charting a National Response to

(Cootliiaedfroai first finance page) also say that U.S. companies and telecommunicauoiu research lab-

cause they needed the screens to thegovemmem should concentrate CKniory in Britain in 1991.

stay competitive. To avdd the tar- on acquiring more foreign lechnoi- Another motive in conducting

Its Ghhal Spread AMEX
Stay competitive. To avdd the tar-

iffs. .^ppic and some other compa-
nies have begun moving produc-
tion of portable machines outside
the United States.

Those who share Mr. Rdd's out-
look say that as companies become
more globalized, their nationalities

mil matter less and less. If IBM
and Fujitsu Ltd. were to spread
jobs, profits and expertise equally
around the world, the United
Slates might have Utile interest in

which company triumphed in com-
puter soles. But according co this

line of thought the U.S. govern-

ment would have a vital interest in

securing the best jobs for its citi-

zens by making the United States

an attractive place for both Fujitsu

and IBM to conduct tbdr research,

development and manufacturing.
Therefore, those who see global-

izaiion as inevitable are calling for

Washington to Improve education,

modernize faciories and create ad-

vanced telecommunications net-

works within the United States.

Those who think the nation

should go with the techaoiogy flow

ou acquinog more loreigii lecnnoi- /uiouun iiiouvc m wuuucuns
ogy and putuitg it to use. research and product development

“If you isolate yourself to the abroad is to increase overseas sales,

United Slates you can hurt yourself which already account for more

and your ability to be competitive,'’ than half the revenues of many

^We^re the only country in the world that

thinks nation^ty doesn’t matter/

Pal Choate., 11.S. ecoDomist

said Alexander MacLachlan. se-

nior vice president of research and

development at Du Pont Co.

At Motorola Inc., the maker of

semiconductors and commuoica-

lions equipmcni based in Schaum-

burg. fUinois, researchers point out

that the Europeans have pioneered

many developments in lelecom-

mumcations. including alternatives

to cellular telephones.

**We ignore that at our peru.

said Dick Heimlich, corporate vice

preudent for intemational nrategy

at Motorola, which established a

technology companies. Companies

are also u^ng to achieve closer

cooperation between their re-

search-and-developmeDT activities

and manufacturing, to Speed the

introduction of new products.

Hewlett-Packard Co., for exam-

ple, began a few years ago to move

some product development activi-

ties to a plant in Singapore that in

the past simply manufactured

prod^ desi^w in the United

States. Recently, an engineer in

Sing^Kire developed a key compo-

nent that will become the basis of

an eniirdy new line of Hewleii-

Packard printers.

Still, technology development by

U.S. companies remains far less in-

ternationalized than manufaciur-

tngandsales. On the whole, only 10

percent of American corporate

search and development funds is

spent abroad. Basic research

even more likely than product de-

velopment to be kept close to head-

quarters — in large pan because

the creation of wholly new technol-

ogy is so close to the heart of a

company's business.

Armed with such erideace. some
policy analysts argue that ^obal-

izaiicm is sUll relatively limited.

There is an enduring national com-

poDCtU to lodmology developmeni.

the argue, that continues to jusiify

policies favoring American compa-

nies. “The primary benefits will

ways go to the host country." said

Mr. Choate, the economist.

But corporate executives say that

if they fail to direct their energin

offshore when appropriate, their

companies would Ik less competi-

tive— and the American economy'

would suffer even more.

Tuesday’s Closing
Tables include the nationwide pnces up to

the closing on Wall Street and do not refl^

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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Tuesday's Closfng
Tables include the nationwide pnces up to

the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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PRICES: A Leap Yearfor Russia, From State

(Gunned fnn paae 1)
;but withom gettine involved l^r4. ^ and we don't have the

. InAeirr^StbeS^MS^^ pcJUca] steWKiy of Eastern Europe."
‘said that ^ absence of analjists were vutuafly unau*

istate-nmeconanywasUkdvi0aM« j?<ws in J»rediciing scaneied ociosumer rd»d'

tiallyesploaveffltaaUonm^ich^^ !l<«sag«nstrisins paces and foodsh^
iprics would not counterbal^^

Controls to Free Market

vl *
1 -j . in the stores.

• la«l out a senes crf maialy pessmiisticsceim rang^ from (he esiabfcC^f
iasost-pij^rep^ to nug<»- ptriitical

Russian goyernment

the coming months, but were less sure whethtf
sudi ontbursts would coalesce into, a wide-
i^iead pFoiest movemoiL

Steps by Otiier Rqnblics
.Uloaine and Bdanis raise prices sha^ly

this wedc to protect thdr consumen «g^n<u

e^ion of goods to Russia; The Associat-^ ff»ng to be much me/

free prices would force them to take protective

measures.

They warned (bat if prices shot upm Rus^
but lemained under state control in Ukcaine
and Bdaius, Russian shc^^m and busnesses
would deso^ on those naghboring states to

scoop up low-prioed food, dothiog and con-
sumer items. .

Ukrainian radio and tdeviaon ann^im^
on New Year's Eve'that the presidiuin, or
exeralive council, of the Ukndnimi parliament
dedded to raise prices dramatically on a wide
ra^ goods stalling Jan. 2.

Belarus also rq>ortedly is conriderine intro-

ducing reusable coupmis, wluchare a bind ol
second cuirency.

TRUCE:
Yiigoslavs Agree

K.OR£A: Pact on Atomic Anris OiUed a ^Sea CJumge*

^WEAPONS: CL4 Fears ExrSoviet Experts May SeU Know-How Abroad
1)

'adnusistn^^^ goal wdl be to slow down, not
,dummie, the seqMgp of materials and erocr-
tise, the fflteUtgace analysis s^.

*

“pic.P^>g'fflS(!USSes(heenoiDnotBnnfanti«t
for dnmnm away tedmologies and experts as
'people areJoddnato Tnakfta fact ...

s<mamfamiharwithtl»rep0rL“In
‘the Kii there is more eoneem about the ds-
;pqts. Irs the people who really count."

: after his trip'
k^tbe Soviet Union. Seoetary of StateJamaA.
^Baka 3d s^ that auUicRities in the rqiublics

' '.and the anion lad given Miri assuranca *i»««

>they would impose stringent eq>oncoatiols (m
'.weapons and tedmolc^. But even the strictest
contrds cannot stop the flow of oqicdise, said
:one nudear not^mwentioo offirfai

*
,
U.S.^ intelHgence ha not uncovered condu-

"sive evidence that rogue nations have ivytn to
! recruit nudear experts, ahboQgh cffidals have
^reedved inidfigence reports that wealthy hwfr

vUfoals and groups are travdiDg m the foimer
r^nblics,s^^ bo± -technology and eq>er-

tise.

In testuM^ bef<»e Coagress' eafier this

month, Mr. <Ates ^leoalated that aixK^ the
tens of thousands of sdentists and ennneets
emigrating annndly from the Soviet Unio^
sane find a imricet for thdr expeiiise in

dewde^ringccxmtiia tlmt are striving to acquire

newweapouy.
In a snosequent interview with ihe Los Ange-

' la-lnnes, Mr. Gala said that unemploynieDt

and food shortages ini^t conqid Som nuclei

ai.'cbemical and bidopcal wopoos experts to

maritet their expertise abroad.
Concerns of Bush administratkai oCGcials

are echoed by officials in the fbnner republics,

Mk) have stiessed ite danger cf wid^nead
unemph^rment of nndear oeperts inur^ng the

rest or wixld to pour in ht^ amounts of
aid.

*Tou have to iSseoont sane of the tumors,

because the scientists tbemsdves have a vested

imeresi making it aroc» like a big problem,"

an adminislration rnneud said.

But the ctmeern is reflected in the American
academiccommuid^ aswdL A recent Harvard
Univerrity report on oonuol of the Soviet nu-

clear aiseml conclnded:

"Bomb designers, builders of assemblies for

taring, customans Ol the Soviet Unioo's excess
supply of ^pe^ nudear materials, manufac-
turers of sensitive componems and employees
of (™i wemKws assemUy fadhtia d nave

some son of accas to nuclear materials and
even to finished bombs.
They also possess knowledge of the de-

ployed weapons and have personal contacts

among the custodians »mri the militaxy. In
period of dre^ cuts in mOitaiy purdiases,

managen of these facibtia may find them-
selves with large numbers of disgrunded work-
ers seeking to use their qredal access and
knovdedge for poUtical or econonic gain."

(CMfhuied from page 1)

after failing to seize intemauoDal

border cfampumits set up by the

Slovenes as an assertion of thdr
ind^Mndence.

The planned withdrawal of the

military forces from the protected

areas would take place simulta-

neously with the introduction of

UN forca in an ink-blot pattern

rather than aloig a line.

Croatia is su^idous that peace-

keqxng troops deployed in patcha
could be us^ by Serbia to slowly

institutiooalize a seizure of Cro-
atian lenitory. and bad demanded
that the inx^ be posted on the

border between the two republics.

The plan calls for UN membCT
states to contribute about 10,000

nuUtacy, police and civijian person-

nel to the peacAeeaing force, in-

cluding battalions or U^dy arined
infantry, 100 military observers,

SOO unarmed police momtos.
Ihc headquarters are to be setup

in Banja uika. a town
with access to a broad sweqr of the

crescent-shaped front line in Cro-
atia.

Serbia, historically Yugoslavia’s
dominant rqmblic. has Ic^lried the

United Nations to take over the
mediation role the Euitfwan Com-
munity has played in the Yugo^v
crisis since July. The republic’s

government condemns a reoent EC
plan fa recognizing the indq>en-
dence of the udiviaual Yugoslav
republics. (Reuters, AP, NIT)

(Continued frtmi page 1)

the IAEA in^MCtion agreement
will be aened soon.

North Korea, which has coosis-

teml) denied that it is sedung to

produce nuclear weapons, iosisied

last summer and baore that it

would not permit inspections d its

program as long as it was under the

threat of U.S. nudear weapons
based in South Korea.

In this respecL Mr. Bush's deci-

siem on Sept 27 to remove laod-

based and sea-based tactical nucle-

arweapms from U.S. d^lqymems
worldwide was a major break-

through and ihe start d more seri-

ous North-South o^tiations. This

was followed by an unannounced,

but privately acknowledged, U.S.

decision in October to remove the

remaining air-ddivered Tprtifgi nu-

clear weapons fron South Korea.

Moreover, in recognidon of the

imponance of the negotiations

wim the North, the U.S. nudear
weapons were actually removed
more quickly than most experts ex-

pected. Ihe United States pre-

served its formal porition of neither

confirn^ nor denying the pra-

cDce of its nudear weapons abroad,

but President Roh Tae Woo of

South Korea was pennitied to an-

nounce on [>ec. 18 that DO nudear
weapons remained on his soiL

in another imponam conces-

sion. the United States agreed 10 go
along with the cancdlalion of the

1992 Team Spirit military exercise,

which is held jointly unib South
Korean forces annually. North

tea has olyected to exteo^ve

exeid&e for manv veais.

While U.S. policy played a role,

offidals here said that Mr. Rob's

goverament deserved the most
credit for pursuing the n^tiaiions
with ^o^ang. Washington or-

cbestraled or encouraged extensve

international pressure on North
Korea regarding its nuclear pro-

gram. but the initiative in the posi-

tions taken is talks with the North

came from Seoul, according to ad-

minisiration sources.

to ease tensions on the peninsula

and move toward seulemem of the

nuclear issue, it had become evi-

dent for last several months

that something unexpected was in

the wind as North Korea stated

and revised new positions and con-

ditions on the nuclear question

with almost dizzying speed.

At one stage or another. North

Korea demanded an end to the

U.i nuclear umbr^ in noribeasi

Asia, a U.S. public statement that it

had withdrawn all its nudear weap-

ons from South Korea and a bait to

the transit of U.S. nudear weapons

through South Korean airspace or

lerritorial waters. All these were

t^ped in the nuclear negoiia-

lions at Panmunjom.

The greatest surprise to many
officials was North Korea's deci-

sion to pursue serious negotiatioas

Beyond this. North Korea in the

new accord explicitly agreed not to

possess plants for manufacturine

nuclear weapons material throu^
ihe emichmrat or reprocasing of

nuclear fuel. It is just such plants

that North Korea is suspected of

consirvciing at Yongbyon. north of

Pyongyang.

SALVADOR: Accord to End 12 Years of OdU War

¥ .CitlARTilFiS Where the Vidl Once Stood in Berlin, New Standoff at Former Checkpoint
(Contimied from page 1)

.stainless sted pipe and khaW can-
;vas, the aiitcniooile gas tanks with
.compaitmeots wdded in wbere a
• child Of small adukhjddwrmp rfan-

.geroos trips across the ^ghtly
^larded border.

: The difckpant was a mmor'
,'crossim pnni in the divided ony.
‘When &st Germany aJIapseil, the

'dty leased a ehnnk of land along'
‘the wan to Mr. Hildebnndt On h,

Tw bmlt an outdooc to Us
museum at the foot of a guard
'tower thatindudan scretdi of the

•old wall, guard bankers and ken-'

!nds for the pat^ do^
. LotliardeMaiziiire,^stGeixna-
‘ny’s last prime minister gave him

the red and whhe striped crossing

out of Beriin, be-

thela^ stalk, Uack and
white ago that reads in Ruoian,
Frendi and Gennan, onda the
En^iria; Tfou Are Laving the

AmericanSeetdr.’'

For. Mr. Slddirmidt, the little

patch ofland, sunounddibiyah^
wire fence, hubecome the focus of
ins tribute tolustofy. But die <^s
Bfwiftflff' dq>*f*"*w»* jnfani^
him that me tenyaaiy lease win
esqare in ntid*19&

In May, itseems, the Berimgov-
ernment's proper^ committee
Uessed plans for a. fourrbuilding

American Businas Center at

Chedqiomt Qiariie, a $400 mSioa
pn^eei that mU iodnde offioes. an
atnum, riaops and restaurants.

Hie prqjea is the brdndiildd a

coopany called Central European
Devdopment Coip., an investment
and consultmggroop assembled
Roodd S. Laider, the American
ensmetiq heir who ran unsucoos-
fuEy in 1989 for mayor of New
York after serving as aiwha«»dnr

to Austria. The ooipoation says its

plans indude a mooumeat recall-

mg Checkpdnt Charlie.

Mr. H2ddnndt says that the

prqected mounment ate is far

Irom the oripnal dieckpoinL He
said the corporation's lo^ tqno*
sentative, ii&fk. Palmer, the fbnner

U.S. ambassador to Hungary, who
was hired by Mr. Lander to pro-

mote thepxqect, gave verbal assur-

ances that the museum annex
would stay, then rented on his

ple^
Mr. Hildebrandt recently re-

nimed a $3,300 demation that the

carporatkm gave the oiuseuin. Mr.
Palmer declines to discuss the pro-

ject with Tqwners.

To the finance dficials adio have

100,000 property eiMms by former

owners bloc^g devdopment, and
s« 2^00 jobs cqnnng with the

Chediperint Charlie pngeci, Mr.
HDddnandt is an enstade who
must leam to compronnse.

*We knowhow mqxfflant this is.

precisdy at that place udiere so
much history unfolded," said

Thomas Butz, the sp^esman for

Beilin's Finance Ministiy. ‘‘Oiha
ih»n thk^ nothing more stands in

the of the prcgecL We hope
that the investor and the house at

Checkpoint CharHe can ^ree."

To Mr. HDdebrandt’s friends,

people who chat with him over cof-

fa m the museum cafeteria, who
visit the auctions of Russian art he

organiza as fund-raisers m a

ndghboring ho**?*^ the bid is a

ni2S^ thinker, a bit of a philoso-

lAer and adn^ of living Ustoiy,

the link with a past that is rapidly

receding as wounds dose and
Beriin grows back toother.

(ContiDued from page 1)

in the final hours before Secreiary-

Gmera] Javier Pdez de CuiUv.
wto took an intense personal inrer-

at in reserving the war, stepped
down from United Nauons
p<m that he has held for a decade.

His retiremem had been regarded

as viitualiy a deadline by bo£ sida
in thecoiiflicL

The lltb-hour details of the ac-

cord were so knotty that Mr. Pbrez

de Cudlar had to postpone by sev-

era] hours his sch^ula departure

cm a fl^t that was to have taken

him on his first retirement vaca-

tion. He stayed and presided over

the final hard hargflining in his

38th floor offices ai the United
Nations.

When the two-page “Act ofNew
Yorit" was finally signed, moments
bdore his reiirezneni, Mr. ?mz de
Cuellar declared: *Tm a free man. I

feel as li^t as a,faiher."

The settiemeoL contained in a

document of more than 100 pages,

outlina the closing chapter of ooe
of Centra] Ameria’s most violent

conflicts.

It inctuda a detailed scenario for

a cease-fire that would last several

iQomhs while the 6,000 guerrillas of

the Farabundo Marti National
Liberation Front gathered in UN-
proteaed security enclava.

Evemu^y, the rebels are to be

disarmed. demoUlized and reio-

co^rated into civilian life, a tran-

sition that would be smoothed by a

host of guarantea for their security

and soaal welfare as well as UN
supervisioiL

In previous agreements lading
up to this final document, the gov-

ernment has made concession after

concession, agreeing to major
cfaanga in the armed forces; to the

craiion of a brand-new police

force under civilian control; to a

seria of constitutional and decior-

al changes, and to a major UN role

in monitoring human-rights
abusa.

After each of those accords. Mr.
Crisliani rame under under fire

from the right, often critics on the

ri^t wing d his own Arena Pany.
who accused him of selling out to

dark leftist forca at the United
Nations and in the U.S. govem-
meoL

In effect, the guerrilla leaders

were bolding out for the most am-

bitious menu of concessions possi-

ble before making the only truly

significant concession they had to

offer a cease-fire and commiunent
to lay down their weapons.

But in this round of talks, which

b^an at the United Nations on
Da. 16, it was the guerrillas' turn

to play its cease-fire card. They
fin^y did so, but only after bard

bargiuning in which the rebel lead-

ers tried to extract the best deal

possible for their troops and peas-

ant supporters.

The current round of talks lan-

guished until last weekend, when
Mr. Crisliani came to the United

Nations, along with a top official of

his conservative Arena p^‘ and
the Salvadoran defense minister.

Mr. Cristiani said he came only

after receiving personal assuranca

from Mr. Pmz de Cuellar that the

guerrillas were commiited to a

cease-fire that would culminate

with their disarming and conver-

sion to drilian life.

In return. Mr. Cristiani and the

defense minister. General Rene
Emilio Ponce, submitted a plan for

the phased reunion of the armed
fmea.
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Cowboys ’ Strategy:

Don ^t Look Baek

AndDonH Give Up
By Thomas George

iVfH Y/vk Tiihes Semee
CHICAGO— Give iheir coach.

Johnsoa, the ofTeosive coor-
ii>aior. Norv Turner, and Uie 4e-
fe?.iive coordinator. Dave Wann-
bleu'., an edge in strategy in the
Oaitai rowboys' six-game winmng
streak that has produced victories
in Washington, in Philadelphia
and. most recently, in Chicago.
Hie three have devised superior

game plans that the players have
deftly executed.

Dallas beat the Redskins, 24-21.

by ottering brave and bold, passing
on first down and not giving up
when Troy AiJunaa, their quaner-
hadc. was injured and replaced by
the nuiy Sieve Beu^lein. Dallas
opted for a pass on Beuo'ieui's first

oia'

land. Maryland made hb Hist pro
start at drfenave tackle in DaJlas's

iOlh game. He has SIri sacks, includ-
ing one i^ainsi the Bean, and has
foiced a team-high thm fumbles.

Hte Dallas defense met the ch^-
ienge when it was match^ with the

Eases' Na 1-ranked defense, and
agmnst Chicago it met it again.

“The players have responded to
what we’ve asked,” said Wann-
stedL “We've bem happy with the

sdiemes, but you've got to

have rifsi is effort That’s never
been lacking for us on either side of
theb^.”
What Wanodstedt and the Cow-

boys cook up for Barry Sanders,

the Detit»i Lions’ nuining back,

will be wMib waicU^ Look for

Dallas to stack the li« of scrim-

play and attacked All-Pro comer-
back Darrell Gheen ihrougboui the
game. Since then. Turner’s offense
has not lodted back.

Dallas beat the Ea^es, 25-13. by
relying on Held position early in die

game and then brealdng Philadel-

phia with 17 fourth-quarter points.

In Chicago on Sunday, in its 17-

13 playoff victory over the Bears.

Oa^ was outgaioed in total yard-

age- But the Cowboys’ defense

smfened at the goal fine with the

insertion of sit Tinemea and four

linebackers entent on suuffing the

Bears' running game. It was a goaf-

Une aii^unent OalJas bod not used

in recent games. The Bears admit-

ted they were not prepared fw u
and obviously could not solve it

Tu/nrr understands what the

Cowboys have on offense and uti-

lizes iL He has insured, regardless

of who is at quarterback, that run-

ning back Emmiti Smith and re-

ceiver Michael Irvin get the foot-

ball. And why not? Smith and Irvin

are the lc;^e's first on the same
team lo rinisb first in rushing yards

and receiving yards.

Smith had 26 carries agai^t the

Bears for 105 yards. Dallas is now
17-0 in games when the second-

year pro carries the ball 18 or more
iimes. Irvin made four catches for

83 yards against the Beara. increas-

ing hJs seo5oa totals to 97 and
1.606.

Wannsledt and the defensive

line coach. Butch Davis, desnve
credit for hdpum groom the No. I

pki in toe 1991 draft, Russd)M^-

mage once again and force the U-
ons" quarterback, Erik Kramer, to

tbeoa.beat tbeoa. That was the ^proacb
the Cowboys used ag^st the

Bears’ Tun Harbaugh.
But there are two problous wait-

ing for Waonstedl: 1} Sanders

Hnds ways to beat defenses de-

signed against him; and 2) the Li-

ons’ nin-aad-sboot passing game is

more suited to respond gainst a
stacked, bliiang dnense than was
the Beats' offense.

Eadt playoff matchup this week-

end features a rqxat of a regular-

season meetiiig. And if Ibe ^ular-
season results are duplicated,
Kansas City will meet Houston in

the American Conference efa^pi-

onship game and Detroit will battle

Wasmngton in the National Con-
ference dtle game.

The playoff seedings fall this

way: In thie AFC. No. 3 Houston
(12-5) at No.2 Denver (12-4) on
Saturday, and No. 4 Kansas Ci^
(11-6) at No. 1 Buffalo (13-3) on
Sunday; in theNFC, No. 6 Atlanta

( 1 (-^ at No. I WasiiingUHi ( 14-2)

on Saturday: No. 3 Dal& (i2-Sl at

No. 2 Detroit ( 12-4) on ^day.
In the mnatches, the teams fall

into these categories:

• The powCTbrokers. Washing-
lOD and Detroit are the only teams
with the chance to duplicate vic-

tories at home. Washington
clubbed Atlanta, 56-17. on Nov. 10

in Robert F. Kennedy Stadium.
Detroit toppled Dallas. 34-10, on
OcL 27 in the Pontiac Stlverdrmie.

• The fearless. Atlanta and Dal-

Ross Quils Georgia Tech

To G)ach NFL Chargers
The AaoctaieJ Press

ATLANTA — Bobby Ra«.

who coached Georgia Tk'h to a

share of the national collegiate

championship in 1990. has re-

signed lo become coach of the

San Diego Chargers of the Na-

tional Football Lc^e.
The move had been expected

for weeks, even before Ihe Char-

gers* general manager. Bobby

Beathard, Rred Dan Hentung at

the end of the season.

Georgia Tech completed an S-

5 season with on 18-17 victory'

over Stanford in (he Aloha BouH

on Dec. 23.

Ross agreed to a four-year deal

to take over the Chargen (4-12).

who finished last in tbe AFC
WesL

Beathard said ibe Chargers ex-

pected 10 make the announce-

ment on Thursday, but that he

got a call Tuesday from Ross'

agent that Georgia Tech had ac-

cepted his resignation.

“He indicated that he would be
here ITiursday to sign the con-

tract to become the Chargers'

head coach.” Beathard said. “It

hasn't been rmafized yet. but

most of the details in the contract

have been worked out and we
expect by early Thursday morn-

ing before his arrival that that

wi]| be all fmalized and ibe next

thing for him is to sign it

Ros.s said he had envisioned

rematning at Tech for the rest of

his coaching career. Bui._he said,

he realized ihau at age 55. if he

ever wa.s gi.iing to ma.kc such a

move, the lime was now.

“I'm m?l gening any younger,"

he said.

Ross was 31-26-i record dur-

ing his five years at Tech. The

Yellow Jackets were I l-O-I in the

season, and named .national

champions in the LfPl coaches

poll. Colowdi' was No. ! tti the

APwriiers poll.

Return

Thomas: Ruoairay wiimer.

The AsjinjieJ Press

NEW YORK—Thurman Thomas, the Buffalo Bills' tunning back
who led the league in combined yardage for the third straight year,

was selected a.s the NFL's most valuable player by the 82 media
members voting in The .Associated (Yess poll.

Thomas had 39 votes, easily outdistancing teammate Jim Kelly and

Barry Sanders of the Detroit Lions, a college teammate at Oklahoma
State.

Earlier ihi.s week. Thomas was voted offenrive player of the year.

Kdiv wound up second in tbe 'oailoung with 18 votes, follow^ by

Sanders with 16. Washington quarterback Mark Rypien bad right

votes and Philadelphia linebacker Seth Joyner receiv^ one.

Thomas, ibe firsi Bill to win the MAT award since OJ. Simpson in

1973. is the fir.s> running Ivick selected since Marcus Allen of the

Raiders in 1985. 'tie also is the first non-quarterback since linebacker

Lawrence Tavlor won in 1986.

^The Good Diego^ as Victim
7 L. /.nilfli sbe

Iniemanonal HeraU Tridune

L ondon HIs uaiiK is Diego, he baUs Grom

Buenos Aires, and be qntoouzes tbe problems

that come with the flow of Ar^iiae soccer players to

Italy.

He is not tbe one you think. For tbe time bring.

Maradona is best left aboard a yachta Riode la dat^

civ^iting solitude for his famSy while his career is

marooned for the six mouths remaining on his suspen-

sion for drug use.

Tbe Diego on my mind has the last nanie of Latone.

He is a lesser idol, on ibe nin fromno one. ashamed of

pnihing . Yei Lntorre is bruised, and badly, by the s<^

of trade in which club owners sometuses buy and sdl

with less feeling

lhan fanners auc- |{o||

Hughes

s, balfflced,

mtmdal move
o“> &dBtuIS to a

Fiorentma was expeci™

^

sm^s
season white 4Sed^Latone lost form.

rung goal, yet was bonght by

ignez

torre; a

educate
pleasant

well-

bred young man, should now be scoring goals 'm

Florence. Instead he marks tune with tbe Boca

Juniors.

He is tbe victim of a game agentsplay to ipake dubs

tike Fioreniina pay. Snakes and ladders is simflac.

Throw a six and you scurry up the ladder: throw the

Ol^que Marseille-
to Toulon. raises than tus mothfi
Latone is less moved w ^ ^

whom explanation says: wjg
face in^ first match and had WMw
wiral. H, wa UlBjyier 46

during whidi he develop^ a Wood

ankle that would not heal.
. ^ a doctor

man

las look at the rematches on the

road as a chance for revenge. They
say playing on the road simply

^ves them more focus and fuel.

• The buzzsaws. Buffalo and

Denver were thoroughly embar-
rassed in games in Kansas City and
Houston and want atonement this

weekend as well as the opportunity

to advance in the playoffs. Buffalo

dropped a Monday night game in

Kon^ City. 33-6, on (3ci. 7. Den-
ver fell apart in Houston, 42- 1 4. on

OcL 6.

I On shal^ ground. Houston
isas Ciiand Kansas City uavel to bosUle

sites where those lopsided regular-

season riciories against their play-

off opponents may not do them
much good. Buffalo is 3-0 in play-

off games in Rich Stadium and has

won 17 of its last (8 games there.

Denver is 7-1 in playoff games in

Mile Stadium and has won
nine of its last 10 home games.

WashingtoD. Detroit. Buffalo
and Denver benefited from a week

off. Here is what eammg a first-

round playoff bye meant for each

team in terms of player injuries:

« Washington. Only tight end
Rt'to Midilletoo would have been

questionable for a first-round

game, having suffered a knee injury

that caused him to sit out the last

four games. Middleton is ready.

The Redskins are healthy.

• Detroit. Coach Wayne Fcmies

said that six Lions could not have

played a first-round game: receiv-

ers Robert Garfc fhamsiring) and
Willie Green (eye), linebackers

Oennid Gibson (kneel and George
Jamison (food, safety Bennie
Blades (ankle) and comerback Ter-

ry Taylor (ankle). All will definitely

play i.>il.« week e.xeqri Cibsoa. who
IS questionable.

• Buffalo. The Bills' no-buddle
passing game gets a lift uath the

return of iim Kelly (kneel at quar-

terback and Thurman Thomas (an-

kle; at running bacL both of whom
sat out Buffalo's regular-season fi-

nale against Detroit. Receivers

James Lofton (foot) and Don Bee-

be (collarbone) are questionable.

Lofton suffered hb injury in Buffa-

lo's IStb game of the season,

agaiitsi Indianapolis, and did not

play against DeiroiL Beebe bas re-

sumed weigbi-Iifiuig and practice

since breaking bis collarbone

against Miami on Nov. 18.

Lofton and Beebe would giv-e

Kelly and the Bills more doq>-

strike passing ability, a key compo-
nent of thcBuffaloatiacL And, the

Chiefs have lost linebacker Chris

Martin, whose season tvas ended

Monday by arthroscopic sufgeiy

on his left knee.

Last spring, Latorre was Argratiims nsmg star,

"the good Oiego,” according ms counci]r's authmi-

tative magazine iQ GraTico. Thiiigs were going so well

that he broke off his uidvenity st^es in economies to

take Italian lessoas and put bo^and soul into his

“Society is opening iq>,” Latorre said. 'Tootballisa

sport of social movement among aQ classes—and, of

course, tbe financial rewards are fantastic

“Like any parents. Mamma and Pappa wanted me
lo stay at the university. FooibaQ was my dream,

choice not theirs, but they saw the value and my wish

to take advantage."

Now 22, Latorre has his rircle of friends and a more
than comfortable home life. His younger brother,

Hernan, plays for River Plate; his father, Edgardo,

owns a wh^esale buriness, and from his mother.

Mirda. he gets the economic brains, die fine-boned

Itriian looks and lithe moveoient. the sporting genes.

Her game was (eimis, and Oiego playM well enough

at the same countiy dub where Gabririla Sabatini

play^— to face, at IS, a cbmoe of sportiim careers.

ms father says there was no contest. Even as a

young boy, Oi^ went eveiytyfaere aaih a soccer balL

i -ike Maradona? Hie fai^y is wary cS tbe mine.

Their borne in La Paternal district is dose to where

Maradona moved Yus parents wliije he was playring fw
Argeniinos Juniors.

But don't push the similariues. Soccer was Mara-

dona's escape from poverty; to Latorre it is an option.

In his bouse, Maradona is adnured as a player but not

for Yds behavior as a person.

rr iIdRESS is more snidrat s

ri he carries a ponable

oonvcruble. He expe^,
the eaine is

this wtmmftr and insists riiat his love ol in 8w“'

more, not less, than before.
ihis fall as

His parents spent a nwnih in
^J^JJ^showed

the dt£^ guests. Shorn of agents, Fiorentma snowea

» to. toy «uld ^_ lI. A'.J M/,1 r*oillK Dieso at U“‘
aOy why Fioreniina did

“

moment," said Latorre's mother. They wanted

player in another posiuon,
. _

“M the same lime, Fiorentma

tract to pay Diego as if he was sbe added.

edly at S400,000 a year, tax-fnre.
. « «

Latorres plan to acoompapy ihw son to
UC Loiwua liiau w y — .

ence this summer, leaving tbe buaaess in *

• Denver. Coach Dan Reeves is

awfully ^ad to have seen starting

corneiback Wymoo Henderson re-

turn with Houston's run-and-sfacot

offense and array of speedy receiv-

ers arriving on Ihe scene. An ankle

injury would have prevented Heo-

deraon from playing last wcekod,
but he will be ready Saturday.

L ATORRE'S move to Rorence appeared sealed a

year ago despite tbe squabbling of two ^ents over

a 20 percent cut in the tran^ei's millions. Tbe deal

invoIiM olher stars, and although Machiavetti might

have unravried its intdeades. most cS us cannou

Florentina claimed (hat Latorre cost S9.2 million.

Boca said it received Sli milhoa. And Latone be-

lieved S6 millioa was the sum. He was preoccupied by
a scoring doel with Gabriel Batistuta, which helped

Boca nin its first Argentinechanqrionsbip in adec^.
TheygeOed as a prir: Batistuta tall, robust and good

in the air. Latorre a creature of iostioct, an acrd»t so

cuw uua auuuim, —
hands while thev spend four or five months hripi^

him settle. Pbyacally, they bdicvc. Uie year s dda>

mav help Latone to bixoroe stronger and. thouM m
ps^hoi^al aspects are someiimw *»ard to iwe

particuiariy when opposing Argentine dub f^s j

him as ao Iiriian rgcct — Latorre resisted Fio^-

rina’s offer to fix him up with an inienm cluD in

France, Germanv or Switzerland. „

“A person will succeed in what he likes domg.

obse^ Lalorre’s mothw. “.As a moiher, iw^
important thing to me is tt^p’s happiness. I am pro

ofhim as a pl^er. FooibaU is first for him: for me it ts

more important be succeeds in Yjeing a good

A good man coming through a humbling expcncnce

with good family support. The test will intensify if ano

when he plays for Fioreniina.

His friend Batistuta is performing reawoabiy wcH

on a team whose Brazilian coach, Seb«tao Lazaroni.

has already lost his job to Gigi Radict. Time will teu

whether Latorre has the physical and mental stamina

10 survive in luUy.

"You have doubts?" Edgardo Latorre *

am his father, I have to show you somcthuifc”

The family video album is a brimful of 150 Latorre

gp^: left foot, righL head, goals of precision, goals of

great daring and courage.

He can only go on repeating himself in Argentina.

His Italiao period is ov^ue.
HeS a ea Ae efSteSmtn- rune.

BOOKS BRIDGE PE.\NllTS

BATFiSHjCVG EN THE RATN-

FOREST; Straoge Tales of

Travel and Fishing

Bv Randy Wayne White. 250 pages.

S19.95. Lvons <£ Bwford, 31 West

2Jst Street, York, M Y. 10010.

Reviewed by
Christopher Lehmann-Haupt

LAT Randy Wayne White means
lean

tan

guide.

Rudy Dodero. when be hauled his pop-

per off the surface of a river in Costa

Rica and backcast into the jungle dark-

ness behind him.

“Into tbe annulated haze came these

shadowy creatures, little rats on wings

vectoring wildly toward the lure," writes

While m the uUe piece of his unusuaL,

emenaining coUectioii, “Baifisliing in

the Rainforest: Strange Tales of Travel

and Fishing."

“There was a grunt a moment of mad
thrashing, and 1 looked up to see Do-
: ro, one of the roost knowledgeable fly-

tishermen in all of Costa Rica, silhoueti-

edbydock eights against a scrim of silver

rain, back arched rod bowed, smiling as

his line flew faeavenivanl— an inspiring

si^t."

TTiis may seem a bizarre incident to

flaunt in tbe title of a boiA presumaUy
intended to attract readers to the exotic

places that the author has visited.

But as its two dozen pieces soon re-

veal tbe reference to batfishiog U filling

enough for a book about such extreme

experiences as diving into the freezing

water of Resurrectioa Bay in Seward.

Alaska (“Jumping With the Polar

Bears"), or trying to make it as a profes-

sional catcher in the Senior Prc^essional

Baseball Association (“The Boys of Au-
tumn"). or training with “the toughest

unconventional wware unit on earth"

(“Navy Seals"), or surviving an attempt-

ed stabbing in a Peruvian mountain town

(*The Sidmess of Peru").

Yet desjMte WYiite's ^ipamt attraction

to routiiisma his ideal mao is far from the-

cbest-tbunqnng, gun-iotiim paradigm- In

the piece on Navy SEAL (S^ Air, Land I

commandos, he cites an instrucior who
points out that it is rarely tbe iroo-pump-

ing bar-brawiing Ramtws who make it,

but the “voy bright and highly motivat-

ed" who “see themselves as atlUetes.’'

In a piece on bunting for peiroglyphs.

or prelustoric carvings, in tbe black rocks

of West Mesa near Albuquerque, N.M.

C^ew Mexico Connection")!, be ex-

piatos bow if one wishes to travel w'eU.

"oae must develop the skill of connecting

wriL" And what he is very good at is

evoking tbe scene once he gets there.

You only have to wonder why White,

who work^ as a fishing gmde at a mari-

na on Sanibd Island Florida, during tbe

period be wrote these pieces, wanted to

bn^ from his routine only for more

fishing.

He has three plausable explanationSb

Fim. fishing trips ^ve him ouierial for

his column in Outside niagazme. which is

bow many of these pieces ortginated.

Socood to fish was a wav of cooneci-

with wherever he went. He defines in

his tide piece w^i be considers the best

of fishing: “Yxing on the river in sUence.

famiOar wright of fly rod in band
each cast serving as a kind of conduit by

which you not only linked to the quarry

you seek, but in moments of absolute

concentration, rendered a le^iimate ex-

tension of the river itself."

Finally, he writes that “a rod strapped

to your back serves as more than just a

device by which you can yank unfamiliar

fish from unfamiliar wat^. As a strong-

er without motive in a strange place, your

presence is edten viewed with mistrust

“Cany a fishing rod though, and p^
pie who nonnaOy wcmldn'l stop to give

you directions will drop evei^hhing to

give detailed nurinformation and lie

about the local angUng. Women will

soroetimes even ^fer fo^ assuming~
too often correctly — that you havCT't

caught anything and probably won't."

The idea of using a fishing rod as a

passpon: this is one more reasoo that

“Baifisliing in tlie Rainforest" is not just

an amusingcoQection of prose, but alro a

useful travel guide.

Provided of course ibai you don't

mind risking your life eveiy so often.

By .AJaa Truscoti

Z IA MAHMOOD of New York City

led his team to victory in the

Boardra-Matuh Teams a month ago in

Indianapolis. Indiana.

The most dramatic deal of the day

helped the Zia team win its title.

Berkowiiz as South landed in six hearts

after East had opened with five dia-

monds. Twelve tricks are easy to make,

but this was board-a-match scoring and
the overtrick was cruciaL He rufira the

opening diamond lead and made the key

play of leading to the spade ace and
ruffing a spade. He then crossed to tbe

heart bog and ruffed another spade leav-

ing West «ith the only spade in the

drfenders’ hands.

South ran all his (rumps, and as be
expected. West was unable to guard both

black .*:uils. MaJdng an overtij^ that was
not made in the replay sufficed lo win the

board. If Berkowitz had failed to make
the overtrick, or if tbe rival South bad
done equally welL tbe Zia team would
have lost the cbampioosYiip a quarter

of a board instead of winning by thm
margin.

Notice that South can be held to 12

tricks by the unlikely lead of a trump,
which removes on entry from the dummy
prematurely. In another match the deal

was even more exciting: Bill Pollack of

Englewood. NJ., played as Berkowitz
had to make seven Yte^s redoubled.

/ WELL. CHUCK. HAVE TO DECIPEP?
170TO LIRE BEST.WARCIEOR ME ?

BEETLE B.4ILEY

Chrisiapher LBimann-Haipi is on ihe

'TheNestaff of The Hew I'urfc Ttrnex

DOONESBIRY

NORTH
• A i098 2

I- K
0 J 8
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SPORTS
Pave IS

Syracuse

Rallies Past

Ohio State in

Fame Bowl
TTit Ataodaitd ^nas

TAMPA, Fl<mda — Syracuse's
Qadiy IsmkD worried Ohio State.
Marvra Graves, Shelly. HOI and
Anindo Johasra beat the Pnrfr-
eyes^

While Ismail cau^la pass for S7« yards to set up a fieldgo^ Bin imd
JotmsoD scoi^ toudmowns ca te>.

cepti(»s from Graves covering 50
and 60 yards,'re^ectivdy. t^ead
the 16tb-rao]^ OrangeiiMn to a
24-17 victory in (he Hall of Fame
Bowl on Wednesday.
Jolmson's TD snqsped a 17-17

tiemth 7:05 remainii^ and spoiled
No. 25 Ohio ' State's bid to over-
come a lethaigic start. Tlie Buck-
eyes fdl bddnd 14^ on ifilTs

touchdown and a 3-^ud nm 1^
Graves, who threw for a career-
high 309 yards to earn most valu-
able player honors.
Syrat^ (10-2) concluded (be

'

season with a six-game winning
streak, whQe Ohio State (S-4) fin-

ished with consecutive losses ttiat

are not IQcdy to quiet critics of the
Budc^’ coach, Jcdtn Coo^.
Ohio State trailed 14-3 at half-

lime and didn't get hs offense 00
. track until Syracnse'g JcJm Riclnip

kicked a 35-yard fidd goal to pve
the Orangemen a 17-3 advantage,

.
Cados Snow renuned dw ensu-

ing kickoff 50 yards to andfidd and
scored 1 1 plays later on a 2-yard
run to trim the deficit to 17-10.

.

The Budieyes tied thegame jxdd-

way through die fonrdi qoarter
when Steve Towar Mocked Pat
O'NeOl’s pant at the Syracuse IS

Florida State Defense

Holds Off TexasA&M

Syraras^s Shdby HSI beat Ohio StatensJndah Herman (36) and&eg Snudi tm a 50-yard tondidovn pass in die HaB of Fame Btnri.

and Uto Paul recovered in the end
zone for a touchdown.

Undaunted, Syracuse came light
back. Ismail letiused the wieirfftf

15 yards; to. the 37, and Graves
found JdinsoD stical^gdownSdd
ahead of (^0 Stale coniarback
Foster Rudk less than a nrinihe -

later.

Graves; who had dedaced the
game Wednesday the first of next
season, when die Qrangemea have

ational ihle expectations, was 18

of 31 with one mtero^tioa.
. JMmson had four recqjtions for

85 yards and ca^t thrM
passes for 62. ioduding a quick flip

from Graves, vho found him cut-

ting over the ini^e at the Ohio
State 45 00 Syracuse’s first posses-
sion and watched the receiver ran
away from the Buckles' seoc^-
aiy without bong toadied.

Graves’ TD on a quarterback

draw capped a 12-play, 78-}*ard

drive that made it 14-0 on the last

pl» of the first quarter. Kerry Fer-

reH ran 24 yards on a wide-reedver
reverse and had receptions of 13

and 21 yards to set up the score.

Ohio Stale put together two
promising drives in me second
quarter bm was stopped on downs
at the Syracuse I on one march and
settled for a 34-yard fidd goal by
TimWilliams on the other.

The loss is third straight for Ohio
Suite in bowl games under Cooper,
who has a 21-1 record against

teams with losing records but a 6*

17-2 mark against opptneius with
winning records since reidacing
Earle Bruce in 1988.

Cooper also has come under fire

because be is (M against Midugaa,
4-16-2 against opponents that ha\-e

wound up going to bowi gamen and
2-12-1 against ranked teams.

United JtamanoHoI

D.\L1AS — An (wowhe
defensive effort led by Terren

Buckley and Howard Dinkins

fffced ^t (UTDOvers Wednesday

and allowed No. 5 Florida State to

fight off No. 9 Texas A&M in the

56th Cotton BowL 10-2.

Wih a light rain falling much of

the day. the two teams equaled a

Colton Bowl record for most turn-

overs and Texas .^M set a record

for most fumbles by one team wirii

sLx.

Five of the Texas A&M turn-

overs came inside the Semindes'

30-yard line, including one at the

Flcxida State goal line early in the

game that symbolized the gray,

damp aftersoon.

Florida State quarterback Case>'

Weldon threw- four interceptions as

the Soninoles suffered five turn-

overs. But Florida State’s defense

made up for the Seminoles' offen-

sive problems to bring them their

seventh cmisecuiive boivl victory.

The Seminoles. who lost their

No. 1 ranking in a setback against

Miami in the lltfa gamg of the

season and then fell to Florida,

finished at 11-2. 'Texas A&M.
which came into the contest with
only a one-poim loss to Tulsa
blemishiDg its record, wound up
with a 10-2 marL
The lone touchdown of the game

came on a 4-yard run by Weldon
late in the first period at the end of

a 46-yard drive which began with

the second of the .Aggies* lornovers.

Thai march was kepi alive by a 3rd-

and- 1
1
pass of 20 yards from Wel-

don to tight end Lonnie Johnson.

Florida State's other points came

SIPELINES

Virus, Gzeebs OustBeckerand Graf
PERTH, Australia (AF)—Kurd Novacek and Helena.Sukova defeat-

ed Boris Becker and an ailing Graf, 64, 64^ in mi*i4 dfBiWfft
Wednesday'"'' w-

Graf, irilO has bad a virus anea ihe tnmwaineiH fmim
her singles match against Sokova, with it tied at boMet alL Officials later

said Gi^ had e^qjoienced diz^ qidU, miwI^ a nriddle ear probto
that was a result of the rimsL .

'
'

.

• In Adelaide, Thomas Ebqvist, 17, of Sweden, (he tqp-ianked junior
player in thewaM, upset fdarth-seeded Horst Skoiff of Austria, 6-3, 1-6,,

6^3, Wednesday in the second iDnnd of the Anstralm Haidcooit efaam-.

pionship.

Yankees Have aNew Boss,Ma^be
• NEW YORK (NYT)-— The New York Yankees, whose situation

seems to ^ow more and more trouMed,. finally sdo»sd a nmnogwig
general partner.Tuesday to r^lace Robert Nederiander. But the chmee,
Daoid Jt hk£!ajihy, imomdiaiely fefl underu new ck>ud

; TbeeievadonofMcChithy,ammon9 oninerwIiowasinstrumeatalin

helputt George- Sieinbrimi^ the Yiaokees itom CBS.ni.1973
VO wmo serves as Stembiennei’s taiattomey, was in doubt be^nsche
does sot live in New Yodt and because he sued Cmnmissioner
yincenl in 1990. shortly after Vmcciit had reached a disc^linuy agree-

ment with Steinhrgnner for theYankee owner to remove himsdf from the
~

team’s day-to4ay t^ieratioiis.

‘ Under nii^or league basdoll rules, eoqdqyees of basrijall cannot sne

bascbalL Under lo^ owDershqt rales, the 6?-year-<dd McCarthy would
have to move to New York to be- .

^omemanagjngpartQCTMtheNew
'

: r

York-based frajxbise.

Soured Orange: Add 1 Scrimmage, 5 Years Old
The Asaadaed Pnas

MIAMI — Nduaska declared its No. 2
fullback ineligible and, in the process, put its

share of the Big Bght Conference dile in

jeopardy about 24 hours before the Orange
Bo^ game with No. 1 MiainL

.
Because Omar Soto played in a preseason

scrimmage in 1986 the Mumi native would
not be allowed to piay in Wednesday Diet’s

sentative, Dr. James O’Ha^on said.

He said that Sola under the rules of the

Naticoal Cedk^ate Athletic Assodaiioo, was
jud^ to have played a axtb season of foot-

ball because he toMc part in the prraeason
ypimnage again

c

r annfher ti-am while, en-

rolled atMount San Jacinto Jumo'CoU^ in

rile fan of 1986. He played at Arizona West-

ern JC in 1987 and 'J988 and, after being

redriihted at-N«dnaska in 1989, played the

last two seasons -for -rile Cbnilmskers.

O'Hanlon and the assistant athletic direc-

tor, A1 Ps^k, said that wbfle such a scrim-

mage is aDow^ underjumor collegerules, h
constituted use a year of eligjbffity under

tireNCAA rulesW Nebraska «q>erates.

“I fed very bamy for Omar because this is

probably the most important gam* of his

life," said Nebraska's cmdi. Tom Osborne.
“He's been more excited about coming down
here than anybody on the team. 1 know he has
a very large family and th^ were all looking
forw^ to the gaw so this has to be devas-

tating thing for him if in fact he can't play."

Soto is a graduate of Miami ^ooL
He reportedly had bou^t tickets for 60 fam-
ily members and ffienas who had never seen

him play a coli^ game in person,

*Tbe question at thispoint is beapparently
played in a scrimmage out there that may
haveinvolved outside competition.” Oriiome
said. “The rule book, according to the

NCAA, says if you played any outside com-
petition. even in a scrimmage, that that starts

your eligibility.”

Osborne said Soto toldhim he enitdled as a
part-time student at Mount San Jacinta
pranced for two or rinree weeks prior to the

begmning of classes, then Itft sdiocd without
atteniUng a class or playing in a game.

A year later he went to Arizona Western,

qient two years there, Ant transferred to

NebraduL He was ledshirted in 1989, shared

;
time with Lance Lew-is a year ago and
the 1991 season the No. 1. fullback

Papik said Soto apparently briieved that

since he had not bimra any Junior coU^
rules by playing in the 1986 scrimmage, he
had not broken any NCAA rules and so

didn’t inform Nebraska of the scrimmage.

“Nebraska will offer to forfdi any games
in which Solo partictpaied in 1991, if the

fonnal investigation reveals it would be ap-

propriate.” O'Hanlon said.

That investigation is expected to be com-
pleted by Jan. 31 and submined to the Big
Eight C^erence.

O’Hanlon and Fa^ said Nebraska would
appeal to the Kg over foifdturc of

Mines in adiidi Soto played. Those were the

Con^uskers' first thm non-conference
games, in the third of which the fullback

broke a 1^ eariy in the contest against Na 2
Washingt^ Afta* the leg headed, be ap-

peared briefly in two confemce games, ca»
lying the ball once for three ya^ against

Iowa State 00 Nov. 16 and twice for four

yards in the season finale against Oklahoma
<m Nov. 29.

FortfaeRecord UCLA, Indiana and TulsaWin Bowl Games,BYU and Iowa Tie
Marie Dnffiier, 38, who coadied

HoW Cross to an 1 1-0 record in

1991, and was 60-5-1 in six years

jtoe. was ghvo a five-yev contract

Tuesday to revive the Univciriiy M

was continued Tuesday when 1

U.S. District Court Jud^ John F.

Oerry in Camden, New Jersey, re-

jected a request by the NI& to

Uismiss the lawsuiL {AP}

David Effis, 29. who I^)sed into a

poma after beixig knodcM out in a
natinnal middlewdght tUle bout 10

^ys earlier, died Moiday in Coi-

^que,Ch0e. (AP)

.Quotable
' • Alex Karras, the former defen-

gve tackle for the Detroit Lions, on

jus college career ”I only ^ent two

terms at Iowa — Truman's and

pseahower*s.**

TheAajodatedPna-

UCLA coadx Teoy Donahue
win take an defensive vicuay

over loong an offeririre shootout
Turnovers and tenadoos defense

helped the 22d-ranked Bruins over-

come a fdsty group of Illinois de-

fen(kra, 6-3, in the John Hancodc
Bowl on Thesd^ inB Pasa T^stas.

“Obviously weh^ aron^ game
offenrivefy,” Donahue said. Tt
wftsn^tjiretty, but it was successfi6

UCLA's massive defensive line

fmced 5-foot ^indi (1.75-maer)

Jason Verduzoo to throw off of his

back foot most of the gmne.

UCLA's winnmg points caine.

eariyin the fourth quarterwdien the

TTK-ni’s Filmel John^ mishandled

a pant and tire Bruhs’ Randy Cole

recovered at^ mini 1 1.

After running the ball twice, to

the niinnis 2, Tomn^ Maddox's

third-down pass to LaCba-

pdUe in the back of the end zone
-was ruled out of bounds.
- Louis Perez then kicked a 19-

'vard fidd^ to give UCLA a 6-3

lead wiA 13 minutes left

InBana 24, Baylor 0: Vaughn
Dunbar and Treat Green broke

school recoil and the Hooder de-

fense'brdte the Bwlor Bears in the

New yiafs Eve Oipper Bowl in

Tucson, Arizona.
Indiana (7-4-1) built a 17-0 half-

time lead, then c^lalized on two

key ddensivepk^ late in the game
to rinit out Baylor (84) for the first

rime in 14 bowl ^ipeaiances.

Dunbar scored one touchdown
and gained 1CI6 yar^ on 28 carries

for a seasmi total of 1,805, 12ya^
more than Anthony Thooqjson’s

total in 1989. Green ran for two

scores and passed for 163 yards,

puriiing his season total to Z627
and breaking Steve Biadlqr’s 1984

marie of 2,544. Indiana, like other

Big Ten schools, includes bow4
games in season statistics.

The hard-hitting Hooaers sty-

mied Baylor’s veer offense, holdi^
the Bears to 269 yards.

Free safety Watts came
im with Indiana’s biggest defensive

play 51 seconds left m the

thiid quarter, recovering Baylor

quarterback JJ. Joe's fumble in the

Ladiana end zone to end the Bears'

most serious scoring threat

Undracker John Miller inter-

cqiied a pass by Joe at the Hoosier

38 on Baylor's next possession, sei-

tii^ up a 12-play, ^yard scoring

drive c^jpeti by Grm's secemd

touchdo^ run. a four-yarder.

Iowa 13, Ki^ham Yomg 13: Ty
Detmer, on the voge of leading

Brigham Young to its first victo^

in me last three Holiday Bowls in

San Diega was inteicepted by Io-

wa’s Carios James with 16 seconds

left in Monday ni^t’s game.
Detmer’s pass was deflected by

receiver Bynm Rex and caught at

the god line by James, who re-

turned it to the Iowa 13.

Detmer had driven the Cougars
from thdr 23 to the Iowa 18, where

the Cougars (8-3-2) bad a first

down with 26 seconds left. Na 7
Iowa finished 10-1-1 after the first

tie and the lowest-scoring g^e in

the Hdid^ Bowl’s 1 4-year history.

Iowa running back Mike
Saunders scored me game’s first

two touchdowns, and Detmer
threw for the next two. In between

there were several missed opportu-

nities, mostly by BYU.
Tkite 2R Su Diego State 17:

Ron Jackson ran for a Freedom
B(>wl-rec(^ four touchdowns and
211 yar^ tqroing freshman phe-

nom Marshall Fai& as Na 23 Tul-

sa won Monday night in Anaheim,
California.

Jadcsoa a junior, started when
tailback Chris Hu^ey was sus-

pended for academic reasons prior

to the game. Jackson accounts for

all but 45 of Tulsa's rushing yar^
and caught a 14-yard pa^.

Faulk, the All-America fresh-

man who led the nation in scoring

and rushing, rushed 30 times for

157 yards and a touchdown and
caught nine passes for 42 yards.

A key fumble oa a punt return

hurt the Aztecs (8-4-1).

With I ratling
,
21-17. with

just over four minutes left. T.C.

Wri^L fumbled at the Aztecs’ 8

and Cole recovered at the 4.

Jackson, who carried 46 limes in

the game, scoroi his fourth TD two

plays later as Tulsa ( 10-2) won its

first bowl game aoce 1964.
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(SUlcs 12), New Jerwtr 79 (BlBvIoek 13).

HovMd .
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Pippen t12 W-11 Or JorOan IMt Ml 2T;

' Miller7-ie 10-13 24.S^rempl 1M1 >3 34. Re-

bewde—OtlcoOD 54 (Orant ID), inacno 47

(Miller 10). AhUIi CWcooc so (JtrOan,

Paxson 7), iitftano 27 (M.VMIUame 0).
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Min—In . . 21 M 22 20—ia
Rioinnnd M5 MO a, wen M7 54 M;
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HMNOAYe RESULTS
EAST

Carmll 74, WlnHirep S3

PrwWenCD 75, C«it conaeoieui St. 63

Rice 78, Poirficia 77

SI. FroicfA Pa 63, CenMuo 62
;

SL Peters to, Annv 47

Syracuse 99. WKtilta St. 63

SOUTH
Arkansas Ml, SeuNi Atabenta B
Duke 67, WMIm) A Mory 61

UeorWa Tcdi SR St. Bonowfitore M
Howard U. 74. Tewsen St. 66

ICM I0& Stetson 102. OT
LSU 123, NIchoib St. 61

Louiskina Tedi 7A Jecksan St 73

MIsetaelopI St 73, Somfera 4S

ttc-Greembora SI. w. Corollno 76. OT
MC-wllmhwIen S7, Queens. N.C. 70

New Orleans 40> Brown 56

SW Louisiana IDi Fla. Inleniallaniil 63, 30T
5ou)h Carolina M, Davhtsen Si

Ttwiossee S3. Pumm M
Tennessee Tech 62. Georgia Southern M

MIDWESr
' Akron 12. Tennessee $L 7)

Davten Si VMl S6

E. MIcMewi IS, Detroit SI

Illinois 6i in.railcaee 97. OT
Mmuetre 63, Md,-Baltlmore County 63

IWtiourl 831 E. IIHnris 56

Nebraska 74. WK-Creen Bar 69

w, inihois m. cMsoso St n, OT
nrtOhi a. «S, Youngstown St. 81

Xavier, Okie Si N. Illinois 74

SOUTHWEST
ArkrUttlo Rock IS, SC Miseourt 77. OT
Bovlorn Norik Toxos66
Houston 23^ Col at-Fullenon 67

Ma-Konsos Otv S5. Toros ASM 76, OT
Onit Rokerts 7L Stmlian PAustin 51

Tens CkrtaNen 66, Sen Prenclsco 66

Toin»4an Antonio SB. Soultisrn Moth. 60

PAR WEST
Air Pom 62. DooneS?
ColNornto B2. MBikattan 56
CeiorailD SL I). Moko St. 77

Cokmtole a, sen Prandace St 76

Lang Beoek St. li Robort Morris 81

Loyola MonrinoDnt T0& Ltkiek 67

Montana SL 87. AopalocMan St. 73

NB Leolsim SI. e. WOEilngfon 77. OT
Pepnerdkia 7i Lotovette 63

PorlksW im. Poe Lolkenn 76

Sucromento SL 6a Dreho SB.

Santa Oera SI, SL Louis 76

SL MmyW CoL B2. DC Dovb 57

Tuiane *6. uC livlne 77

UNLV sa Son Olego si. 72

Utah ia WlLRftUlwnikce 54

Utah SI. Si Vftber SL 73

WesKHiglen 77. uc Sun Otege'SJ

TOURNAMENTS
CniNleal Clbk. CltaNe

First Rsund
‘

Lamer 136. Sam Heuclon SI, S7

Oklahema 1I7. Miss, voliev St. S5

Flesto Bowl Ctanlc
Ckeniploiistilp

Arizona 103, Rulotrs 80
TWrd Ptoee

Evansville 73, Moryland 64

Morlsl Cteale
CknmpioBtklP

Colgale 76, Nlooara Ti OT

NHLStandings

WALES CONFERENCE
Pmrtak DlvNieo

Tlird Pioee w L T PIS GP (SA
Dartmouth 50. Morlsl 41 WoNilnuton 79 13 ) 51 171 129

MusleCUo invaoHoiMl NY Ronuers S 14 1 51 ISZ 129

CtaiHuNtatilp Plttsburoh 22 13 4 48 184 145

Vonderbltt 76. Hotv Craa 73 New Jersev 18 14 6 42 142 113

Third Ptaco PMlodeiehio 12 17 7 3) 103 121

Pont 99, New Hampshire S NY iskMider* 13 11 « 30 133 15

RoloMw OoBle Adams DMsian
ChBuiiHooNdp Montreel 21 14 2 54 135 93

Alabama 71. WtasMngton St 48 Boston 17 16 5 39 134 138

Third Ptoee Haiitard 14 18 4 32 115 131

HemaR 86. viltoisvo 79 Buffalo 13 If 6 30 116 131

Plflh Ptoee Quebec 11 22 5 37 134 IS

Fresno SI. 71, Wlaeensin «a

seventk pioee
CAMPBELL COHPEREHCE

Norris Dtvtstoa

Novy 6S» Bradley S3 w L T Pti OP 6A
Rod Lobstor dasde Detroit 23 11 4 so 152 121

Ctamotooshlp SL Louts 17 14 7 41 tr 127

Michigan 6Z Vlrglnki TtEt Bl CMeopo U 16 9 39 138 130

Third Plooe Minnesota 16 16 3 35 IIS 117

Brigham Yoimg 79. PtorMo 73 Toronto 18 25 5 2S 103 14

TUESDAYS RESULTS Smrtta Dhrtftoa

80 139 118
Wfe 199 ratLovoto, ML e& Maine 58 Vdneeuver 22 11 t

talne<r>.Hull (37).Sbetsen9oal:St.Louls(en

Molorcnuk) l0-iS7—n Buttolo (on Hebert)

1M36 31
Boston I 3 3-6
Detroit I 1 1-3
Ashton 1121 IGorpenlov {D.Sheppord 1161.

Leoetl (181. ReM 141, Burr (131. Rwzicfca IIB).

Stall on eoel: Boston Ion Ciwveloae) *-i4-

11—31. oeirelt (on Lemeiini M-T—03.

Man)red lie D—

I

Canary i i e i—

3

Ronheim (10). Svobodo IS), (HImour Oil.

Lebeou (15). Ronheim (III. Stats on goal:

Montreal Ion Veran) M2-64I—3D.Coiearv (on

Ravi 44-74-»
CMone I s 1—

a

MInnEieta 3 3 3-4
Dueieww (4), Betlem (13), Reenick (271.

Beltows (15) a Sutter IW). Dohlen ( ISI.SMN
MDOM: CMeopo (on Casey) 154-17—35. SUn.

nesota Ion Beltour) 154-7—2S.
Vancouver P P 5—5
Los Ameles i i i—

3

Kum (l3).Milien (2),LMen 119). Running

(14), RuBIMUIe (1SI. Bure (S). Perous (3)

Walter (3). en gout: voneuwer (oo

BertWuanie) 17-MS—41. Lee Angelep Ipr

McLean) 9-0-5—25.

Cant. FtoHoo B1, Redlord 7s
ArkansDs St. S3. Murray St, a
aneinnall SB, Soiitk Plaiida 68
lean St Hi Nelrafeo^lniaha S7
SW Missouri a. 41. Fordhmn m
OUwemo SL 82. Tulsa 76

TOURNAMESTTS
Cortlaal CiBb fTmilr

CbonwlBotolg
OktWNxna 101, Lomor 6i

TUrd Pioee
Sam ttauslen SL BO. Miss, volley SL 7i OT

Calgary

EdiRontan

Les Angeles

Sen Jose

37 143 13$

36 127 149

as 132 MS
19 68 171

Terento
Queoee

HOPMAN CUP
In Pern, Aoilrallo

Spoln 2, Hetkartands 1: Aranbn SoAONt-
Vtaorlodaf. Bmdo SOiuN%64.64, Rkhard
KrallcekdeL.64.6-4.Sanuiasand swwfbfr-
vieariedeLRrolleekaMSdailtt,5-7(3-7).74
(74). 74 (74).

Sondflooh
CtaWteriovakta X Germany i: HaNiw Su-

kova def. stein Gra(M6-l IGrolabandonpd).
Boris Bccker eel. Karel Nevae«k,M6-7 11-7).

NovecelLSiihovodW BeckerMd Drat 6-464

IMONDArS RESULTS
II 1 e-a
42 1 3-5

Small iN.Gusarev m.DeBWsni.Baker

0),Oimlta (3), Lapointe 18).PtoloMM (13).

Sbotsoogoal: Toronto (onTugiwll) 13-13-11—

3S. Quebec (on Funr) 4-6-13-aa

TUESDAYS RESULTS
KiY, flOBSSW 1 t ^
Wli^peg 8 1 1—2

(When (4). ElyniHt (10) Z MessNr (18) Z
(Naves (7) Z SMS on god: New York (on

Esstnol 134-10-32. Winnipeg Ion VonWes-

braudO U-12-15-34.

NowJersov 8 2 2—7

Pmsborvb * t

ICStevera 130). ZONPUkln (2) X XStoven

(6),jagr l1B).Ko»tanovl6I.WieRiieuR (SB),

Bosaanan l6},Mullen (26). Barr (3).SIMsen

goal: Hew Jersev ion Young) 21-18-7-38.

pinsburgn ion Bliibigion) 54-14—26.

SI. Louis 0 2 1—3

BufISlO • > 3-M

AnwevCkuk lUl.G.Cavolllnl iS). Rich Sui-

ter (SI.MoeUnv (14). Huwerewk iTOl.LaPan-

»1, ^ rt r.

BRITISH FIRST DIVISION
Arsenal I, wimbiodon l

qmmo 1. Mvidiesier City i

Cewentrv 1. Tottenham 3

Crystal Poloce l. Notts County 8

Uvorpcol Z awtfleld Unitad 1

Nerwieh Z Asion VHio 1

Natlinghom Forest ). Luton i

Shetlldd Wednesday L DUhorn I

Southampton I. Evemn 3

west Ham i. Leeds 3

MondwsMr uto. 1. Queens Perk Rangers 4

Standlogs! Leeds UnKed iP; Monenesler

United 48; SkeMsM Wadnupdev, Mendiester

City 48. Liverpool 31; Aston Villa 36; Arsonol.

TeiteMiQin, Everien, Crystal Palace 33: Not.

nnotiam Forest 31; Queens Pork Ronoera.

Norwich X: Qwisea 29; Cavenirv. OkDicm
37;wimbieden 3S: NottsCounty 35; Luton 32:

SneHleM Untied3l; west Hem 30: Southemp-

tort 17.

^ s
;

.

BASEBALL
rMHenei Leoeue

PITTSBURGH—Stoned Bob Woik. pltOwr.

to 3-vcor cpnlroct.

with 2:40 to play od Geny Hiom-
as's 27-yaiti field goal.

The .‘\ggies' lone score came one

play after the most comrovcraial

moment of the gaore. After losing a

fumble at the norida State 2-yard

line, the Aggies forced a safety

when iinebacker Queatio Coryait

sacked Weidoo in the end zone.

Weldon completed 14 of 32

passes for a modest 92 yards and

the Seminoles' offense was bailed

out by running back Sean Jackson,

who gained 1 19 yards on 27 carries.

Jackson play^ in place of Amp
Lee, who was suspended for the

game by Rorida State Coach Bob-
Bowden.

Texas .^&M quarterback Bucky
Richardson could complete just six

ci ^ passes for S7 yards and bad
(WO ui(erception&. The Aggies did

not convert a third do^n aiiempi

all day and (he Seminoles could

CQuveri just two.

BucklQ' came up eritb a crucial

interceptioo for the Seminoles in

their own imd zone late in the first

half and Dinkins helped clog up the

Aggies’ running game.

The opening half was filled with

missed chances, the two biggest

ones coming in the first seven min-

utes when Texas .A&M managed

just two points while throwing

away the cippivtuniiv to score two

touchdowns.

And the first blown chance was

the big^t. that coming when

A&M running back Greg Hill

broke free on an option play from

his own ^yard line and appeared

to have reacb^ the corner of the

end zone for a touchdown.

But the officials ruled that when
Hill tried to stretch the bail over the

goal line he lost control before he

scored and decided be bad fumbled

the ball out of the end zone.

Thai in lurtL meant it was a

loucbback and Florida State was
giwn possesietD ai the 2-yard line.

Prior to this season, the Seminoles
would have bad the ball at the 20.

but a rules change now causes the

ball to be placed at the spot whereii

was fumbled.

On the next play the .Aggies re-

corded their safeiv.

Cal NeverLooks Bark
In Citrus Bowl Victory

The AssmateJ Press

ORLANDO. Florida — Brian

Treggs’ 72-yard punt return for a

touchdown capp^ a 17-poini first

quarter that catapulted California

to a 37-13 rictory over Gemson in

the Citrus Bowl bn Wednesday.
No. 14 CaL wl^h finished '10-2

for its first lO-vjctory season since

1949, went 76 yards for a touch-

down on its first drive and nev'cr

relinquished control while ending
I3tb-ranked Gemson's string of
five consecutive bowl victories.

The S-foot-10, 170-pound Treggs
racked up 108 yards on three punt
returns in the first quarter, 22 more
than Gemsou had given up during

the regular season.

California scored just 3:37 into

the on GregZomalt's I-yard

run.^e key piay in the drive was a

26-yard pass to Russell White from
Mike Pawlawski on a flea flicker

that gave the Bears a flrst down at

tbeClemsoD 14.

Dotm Brien Iddced the first of

three field goals with 3:53 left in

the quarter for a 10-0 advanta^
capping a 68-yard drive kepi alive

by two personal foul praalties

against Gemson.
Nelson Welch got Gemsoa on

the board on the final play of the

period with a 32-yard

Cal's defense sn up a loucmdown
midway through the second period

after forcing CTcmson to punt from

its own 10. Cal needed just fire

plays to co^er 47 yards with White
getting the touchdown mi a 2-yard

run. Pawlawsid's 36-yard swing

pass to Lindsey Chapman set up
the score.

Gemson scored its first touch-

down on a broken play with 4:48

left in the half. Quarterback De-
Chane Cameron dropped back to

pass, scrambled throu^ a wave of

Cal linemen, and raced down his

left sideline 62 yards to puU the

Tigers to 24-10.

But Brien answered with a 33-

yard field goal with 1 :21 left in the

half to give Cal a 17-point lead at

the break.

California countered Welch's 36-

yard field go^ to Stan the third

quarter on Brien 's third field goal

and a 23-yard touchdown pass

from Pawlawski to Sean Dawkins
with 3:48 left in the third period.

Pawlawski named most valuable

player in the game, completed 21 of

32 passes for 230 yards and White
ran for 103 yards, about twice what
Gemson's top-ranked run defense

bad allowed per game.

White became ±e first back
since the 1988 season to 100

yards aga^ Gemson, which also

bad a six-game winning streak

snapped. The deficit was the worst

since a 34-7 loss to Mainland in

1980.

East Carolina Beats State

To End a Peachy Season
The Assoekaed Press

ATLANTA — East Carolina

complete a remarkable season

with a remarkable comeback
Wednesday in the Peach Bowl.

Jeff Blake ran for one touch-

down and threw for two in a 5:54

span of the fourth quarter as the

I^tes beat intrastate rival North
Carolina Slate, 37-34, over before a

record aowd of 59,322.

Blake, who had the best day of

his college career with 378 yards,

four TD passes and the other rush-

ing, capped the ^poim flurry with

a 22-yard scoring pass to Luke
IRsherwiih 1:32 l«l.

The Pirates, who ended their best

season with an 11-game winning

streak after an i^iemag-game loss

to niinoU. withstood a lual drive

by the Wolfpack (9-3) when Da-
mon Hartman's 49-yard field goal

attempt went wide right on the fi-

nal play of the game.

N.C. State ^ taken a 34-17

lead v^en Charles Davenport, who
had six catches for 106 yards,

scored from 52 yards on a flea-

flicker early in the fourth quarter.

Blake, who passed for 3,073

yards and 28 TDs during (he regu-

lar season, then went to work.

The quarterback scored on a

two-yard run with 7:26 lefu then

got the Pirates within 34-30 with a

IS-yard TD strike to Dion Johnson
with 4:18 left The two-point con-

version failed.

On the winning drive. Blake

completed four of five passes in the

41-yard, fire-play burst set up by
Johnson’s 27-yard punt return.

N.C. Slate's Teny Jordan, who
hadn't played in three monihs after

breaking lus left arm. threw for two

touchdowns. Gary Downs scored

on a two-yard run and Greg Man-
ior 00 a one-yard run before Dav-

enport’s 52-yard score on a pass

from fullback Ledel (jeorge 1:59

into the final period.

Blake had thrown for two first

half touchdowns, of five yards to

Johnson and of 55 yards to Hunter
Gallimore. The Pirates added a 27-

yard field goal by Antbonv Brenner
for a 17-14 halftime lead'

The game was the first between
the teams since 1987.
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ART BUCHWALD

FlankingHistoryAgain

WASH/NGTON — I met my
high school bisioOF teacherm

a seoior citizens' Laundromat the

other day. His oame was Mr. Cool
and be was no longer as confidem

about himself as he was in the '4Qs

when he flunked me in Fundamen-

tal Basics of the League of Nations.

**How come." 1 asked him, “you
didn’t tell us

that Armenia
had hurt feeling

toward Azerbai-

jan?"

"No one told

me, so how
could I tell

you?*' he re-

^xndod defen-

sively. "I didn't

even know that

Kazakhstan was
dumping sludge on Uzbekistan.

When 1 was working oo my mas-
ter's in education at Columbia Uni-

versity. they said that 1 shouldn’t

spend time on Kazakhstan because

it had a third-rate soccer team, and
Lenin always thought its cream of
cabbage soup was a joke."

"It doesn't seem to be aJoke any
more. Kazakhstan is now the

fourth laig^ nuclear power in the

worid. While fm at it why didn't

you ever raoiUon how much the

Georgtans hate each other?"

"When I was teaching, the only

Georgia Americans ko^ of was
located around Atlanta. If I

brought up the other Georgia 'm the

Soviet Union, you would have
tbou^t 1 was crazy. AH I was re-

quired to do was teach you that the

U. S. S. R. was a countiy ruled by

that dirty rat Papa Sialin. It was the

only fact an Amencao student

neraed to gat a high school diplo*

ma."

J wasn't buying it "Thai's a cop-

ouL If you lau^t us about Tutk-

menistan wt might have prevented

Yeltsin from gii^ Gori^hev the

booL Mr. OooL the truth is that as

a high school teacher you failed

us.”

There were tears in Us eyes. “1

didn’t hold back on purpose. If 1

had been aware v^i Moldavia
would someday mean to the Uniied
States. I would have given you
twice as much homework. All we
knew then was that the U. 1 S. R.
was one giant monolith, and every-

one in the country eitliCT marched
to the samednim^ or mined sail

in Siberia. If the State Department
had no knowledge of Kir^iizaa.

why should a high school teacher in

Queens know about it? I taught you

about Latvia, &tonia and Lithua-

nia, didn't 1?"

"Not much. You said that they

were all located oo the Baltic and

pn^uced ddidous herring which

the big shots in Moscow reserved

ftM- thdr mistresses.''

He shrugged. "They were Baltic

states. There was noUiiag else to

teach you. Why are you doing dus

lomeT*
"Because you gave me an F on a

paper when 1 wrote that Catherine

the Great was Queen of England. A
Idd remembers those things."

O

1991 U.S. Beer Afaricet

Shrank by 2.4 Percent
nt Associaiei/^reu

NEW YORK — nie U. S. beer

market shrank by an estimated 14
peicoit in 1991, the biggest decline

in the 3
1
years for whvmnid) infix'-

matioD is available. ImpacL a trade

magazine, said manufacturer ship-

ments witldn the United Stales fell

to 188.6 million bands in 1991

fromarecofd J93.2ntillioaiD 1990.

The magazine cited the reces-

sion, anti-aloohol sentiments and a

(tip m the number of young adults.

The decline mi^t also ^ect a

Jan. 1, 1991, tax riseoo alcohol that

prompted many distributors to buy

ibt
• - *— * '

breweries before 1991 b^an.

He nodded wearily as he
watched his dotbes go into the dry

cycle. "1 wish J amid make it up to

you."

I said, "I tost a job as a spokes-

man with the White House b^use
you never told me Cn»tia loathed

SeiUa.''

“1 didn't know iL dtber he pro-

test^ “I didn't even know they

were both in Yugoslavia. American

teachm weren't as smart in those

days as they are now."
"Why not?"

"They didn't pay us as well. Back
then we weren t too sure ivbae

China was."

I was b^umiog to feel sorry for

the old man don't blame you.

Mr. GooL for not knowing where

Ouna was, but couldn't you have

at least taught us that Ashkhabad

was tiie capital of Turkmenistan?'

He was still defeosivie. "That

wasn't my job. That was for your

parents to you."

Spreading the Flavors ofHong Kong
By Nina Simonds
iVtfur yor/c r/mes Senwe

N ew YORK — It is noon on the

Bowery in Chinatown and there is noi

fui empty seat a t NoodJeiown, an unassum-
ing restaurant that specializes in home-
made noodles and wontons. The air is thick

with the singsong mdody of spoken Can-

tonese as customers hunch over bowls of

sieaming not^es and plates of barbecued

goose and salt-baked cuulefish. It could

pass for any neighborhood restaurant in

Hong Kong
Not far away, at the more sedate Easiern

Villa on Mott Street a waiter dips a net

into a tank of live fish, oabs one and takes

it over, still squirming to some customers

for tb^ examination. He heads for the

kitchen and reappears not long after with a
platter holding the wlu^e fish steamed with

scallioos and ginger root

Otiier (tisbes include grilled skewered

eel steamed whole shrimp in the shell,

fried young chicken with pickled v^table,
and stir-fried snow pea shoots with crab

meat
Noodletows and Eastern Villa are in the

vanguard of the Hong Koag-siyle restau-

rants sweeping across Chinaiown and Chi-

nese communities across North Anierica.

With the approach of 1997. when Hong
K(mg will come under the control of the

Chinese govemmenu a wave of new immi-
grants has created a demand for the food of

their homeland. To meet the demand, a

new generation of Chinese restaurateurs

has bqgun importing the most talented

Hong Kong chefs opening restaurants

that are replicas of Hong Kong favorites.

in New York, the Hong Kong innueoce

has q>read around the city. Restaurants

that 1^ specialized in SichuaQ and Hunan
cuisine are reworking their menus, adding

Hong Kong-style noodle and dumpling
dishes.

Empire Szechuan, a ch^ of 1 1 restau-

rants where spicy Sichuaaese dishes were

standard fare, is now adding Hong Kong
di^es like whoJe steamed nsh with scal-

lions and ginger rooL and broccoli with

oyster sauce. According to Eric Ma, Em-
pire's general manager, the chain imported

a master chef from Hoqg Kong last year to

answer the demand for such disha.

Ollie's Noo^e Shop, with two branebes.

was one of die first to bring the Hong K<Mig

style uptown, in 1989.

"We fell it was time to bring certain

dishes out of Chinaumi,'' said Tommy
Sze, manager of Ollie's at Broadway and

1 16th StreeL "Enou^ than
and want them and they are very popular."

The Golden Uoioont. a Chinatown res-

taurant that offers SO types of dim sum,

will open a new branch in the Waldorf-

Astoria in March. The Noog Koog-siyle

menu, said the manager. Spacer Chan.

Even in winia, the sdertwo js inMjBSSive.

Sam Kong, manager of the No^towm
ResuuranL is delight^ with the fr^^
oestic products be is able lo provitte for

chefs. “One of the areasd
has been in live freshwater seafood

.

he

said “Today ws get whole. Hye shrimp

from Rorida and several types of fish from

upstate New York. Geese are brou^t to

fiSn a poultry larm in PhilatUphte and

fkims In New Jecs^, Long Islwd and

lienta^^

XkriMABD/Wr

will be similar to that offered in China-

town.

Many of the new dishes seem famUiar.

Lo mein, chow fun and roai fan seem

reminiscent of chop suey parlors in the

days when Chinese food is the United

Slates meant Cantonese food, with its vari-

eties of fried rice, mein and wcnions.

But nhi/e the new dishes are more re-

fined and auihentic versions of to mein and
other older dishes, many of the best Hong
Kong specialties are hard ic find Mitside of

Chinatown.

The Hong
a series'

nese cooking in the United States in the

last two de^es.

In the *70s. a wave of Taiwanese and

Chinese chefs arrived, introducing the

OMintry lo Mandarin and Sichuan ftxxl.

Duringltelate *70s. viaictfStoNewYwk's

Chinatown saw the emergence of a more

sophisticated, classic Cantonese style.

Menus broadened, and for the ftrsl time

auihentic dim sum houses ctffered an ex.-

ceosive repefuwy of finger foods.

In the last few years a wide vaiien* of

Chinese ingredients has been cultivate in

the United States, and Hong Kong-trained
chefs here are ‘mcorporaiisg these products
into their cocking.

Hong Kong cooking takes its in^iration

from the Cantonese, tosonings and sauces

generally are ligbL to accemuate the natu-

ral flavor of the ‘mgredients. More rtfined

techniques like srir-fryingand steaming are

stressed to accentuate the inherent taste of

foods. The li^tness of the cooking ise^
dally attractive in this health-conscious

era.

he Hong Kong influoice is the latest in

ries of changes that have affected Chi-

"Since Hong Kong is a melting pot of

difTcTeni Chinese cooking styles, ottfs are

often introduced to all the various regional

schools of China plus aD types of Western
cooking, like French and Italian." said

Ricky Moy. co-owner of the China Pearl

restaurant in Boston, where Hong Kong-
style food is the specialty.

"Hong Kong cooking often involves

mixing classic technique with new ingredi-

ents. Garnish and presentatioo is especial-

ly importanL"

In New York, greengrocere' sbdves in

Gunatown arc piled high with munerous
varieties of Orienia] v^^bles and /ntils

previously unavailable in this country.

Florida grow oriental v^piables. Evm u
recently as a cwifdc of ycais ago, niudi w
this just wasn't available.'^

Along witii new ingredients is a ocw

atmeepboe in restaurants that encourages

owners and chefs to experimem and inno-

vate. said Henry Hu^ a chef tor FormM

Sdz Mager Dietz.& Biroey, a secunties

firm. He is also a teacher in the

Schoors cuiinaiy arts program and has

c(xAed in Onnatown restaurants.

"Traditi(Hially, acook would train wtb a

master chef for five to seven years. *en

follow him and cook with him for maybe as

tong as 10 years," Ht^ said.

*^oday (he youngu diefs are encour-

aged to go out on thdr own when they are

younger. They may travelabroad to anoth-

er onmtiy, restaurant owners are now

becoming actively involved in helping to

create and in^ire new dishes."

Hong Kong chefs have settled around

the United States. In San Francisco, the

Hong Kong influence has spread well be-

yond Giinatown.
“There seems to be a passage for some of

the most talented chds coming in from

Hong Kong,” said Fatrida Uaterman, a

food critic for The San Francisco Gir<^
tie. '^‘Tbere's also a pr^eration of Asian

farmers and seafot^ cultivators so that

there is now an ample sui^ly of all kinds of

v^iables and live seafood."

Many restaurant owners tike Luk Sang

Moy of New York's First Taste restaurant:

Tim Moy. owner of Noodletows and the

Orientk restauram on Mott Streeu

and his cousin Ricky Moy, of Giina Pearl

in Boston, travel to Hmg Kong once or

twice a year to visit restanranis and san^le

new dishes. ITiey return with new ideas to

add to their menus.

Kong, the of Noodletown. in-

> vested a new dish, salt-baked flounder,

upon retaining from bis lut^ to Hong
Kong, and the O^tal is now offer-

ing mtJticouree banquets— involv-

ing aO types of »n«tfe HiAes — an idea

spawned from the owner's travels.

“Every year, ! mum to Hong Kong to

see what’s gmng on and to taste new

things," said Lawrence Wu, owner of East-

ern V'lUa. “This year I went back for about

a month then went to Canton and

Macao. Now I think my restaurant style

and taste is the same as Hong Kong."
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A Loadoo sella of antique and

rate books has

Athtnta to try to

copy of James Joyces Ulyss^

scnlTo a former
ftwde&audiogclieoK. Ma^B^
sKd Ko» U Sdwm
thal she pay for

il. The boot. ooBiter Vam

ap ĥy Joyce in Paris, is vahied

a^lS43,000. At

the book arti\-ed at Scherro s subur?

ban home in October, the forro

siodtbroker pleaded

fraudiog more than a dozen (dicnls

bfC^oo. "Its M
nice edition, in particularly^ one

conttitioii." said

“We're very afraid shell ti

for much less than it's

then we’ll get into all those nasty

Tfffli entanglements over owner-

ship."

Ite ibe former husband

ofSrflteBiiiehaiiLihemaliahcir-

ffgs
,
hsK bem denial a dam to- the ^

Rtnahnm family fortune.
^

BeBjamhi Shobe in Louisville,

.Kentucky, upheld a prenupum

agreement boween Bing.*iam and

Peters, in nduch he gave up any

cl^m 10 alimony. They were di-
;

.vmced in OctobCT 1990. The judge

said that (hou^ Peters "ma.v new

fed he made abad baream." that is

not suffident grounds for selling

the agFeemeot aside.
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The Italian novelist Umberto

was taken to a hospital with

what doctors thi^ is severe tndi-

although originally it was

Sou^i Eco, 60. bad suffered a

heut attack at bis borne in Mooie-

ceiignone, ISO miles (240 kilome-

ters) north of Rome. He rrobably

remain hospitalized for ‘everal

days, doctors said. Eco's latest ac\-

d. "Second Minimal Diary." L- due

for rdease in Italy on Jan. 26.
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